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FUNERAL WILL 
BE LARGE ONE

♦

THREE IN FOR
MAYORALTY

■ /New Industry Promised 

If Concessions 

Are Given

Grant Murray, of Kings 

,,Co.. Attempts to 
End His Life

• ; .* . . - • i . i „ - i

London Times says Manufactufers qf Canada Have Contrib
uted One of Most leapwlant Documents Since fiscal 
Controversy Began—Brctl’n’s Tariff Arrangement W^h 

Canada.

Body of Late Aid. Christie Will 
Be Interred Tomorrow— 
Many Floral Tributes.

Ex-A!d. Robinson, AM. Frink 
and Ex-Mayor Sears’ Names 
Are Mentioned

WHELPLEY SKATE 60.hGUT HIS THROAT i- Tbe funeral of the late Alderman Chris
tie, which takes place tomorrow afternoon 
from St. Luke’s church, will probably be 
the largest ever seen in the North End. 
The services will be conducted by the 
rector, Rev. R. P. McKim, assisted by 
Rev. C. W. Nichols, and the mayor and 
city council, the Medical Society and Peer
less Lodge, I. O. O. F., will walk ahead 
of the funeral car.

Although the formal notice reads "no 
flowers by request,” a number of beautiful 
tributes are being sent by the common 
council, board of health, county secre
tary and Mrs. Vincent and others.

The common council is sending a large 
floral pillow, composed of carnations, lil- 
lies and smilax, being prepared by Adam 
Shand, who is also sending a beautiful flor
al anchor from County Secretary and Mrs. 
Vinrent. The tribute from the board of 
health is a large wreath, composed main
ly of roses, carnations, smilax and maiden
hair fern.

The palll-beairere have been chosen. as 
follows: Thomas Hilyard, Moses Cowan, 
Dr. Gildhrist, George Rcbertson, M. P. P., 
George Cushing and County Secretary 
George R. Vincent.

The funeral service, as previously stat
ed, will be conducted by the rector and 
curate of St. Luke’s. The hymns chosen 
are, “Now the Laborer’s Task is O’er,” 
and “Peace, Perfect Ptace.” As the cas
ket is being removed from the church, the 
choir, under the direction of Miss Farm
er, will chant the Nunc Dimittie.

elections. fStJ«*y°r Seans 
strong canvass among foe elector»,
Alderman Frink has announced that he,
mmtiondf E?-alde^n T Barclay Rob- &eturens’ memorial attracts widespread 

inson. Mr. Robinson’s friends are urging attention here. The Times published to- 
his candidature, and it may be that t.iey j day a two oolumà leader article and also 
will be successful in inducing Mm to tee j a gangly sympathetic editorial. The
SS S£un„ £ .1»
de™n of V^ria ward, and his friends! in a special article and editorial article», 

are of the opinion that he would make Xhe Times declares the memorial, based 
a good head for the council board, T*j®*® as it is on definite carefully collected 
^ ^Sj^fUTto ran fortyfif°th termi ®^ence, is one of the most important 

but tis^rthip has stated positively that documenU so far issued since the fiscal 
he will not accept, and that be wlII give
nie attention to the practice of hs proles- troverej- from the e,here of abstract gen- 
sion. era! discussion and concentrates attention

J. H. MclbAtrie’e name has been men- on ^he ac-ual situation with which Britain 
tioned as a possible aldermamc Candida e, j,ag to jn regard to Canada, and the 
the intention being to induce ram to run riiaracter 0f the arrangement Britain may 
as alderman at large. i , reasonably expect it could secure in view

The executive of the Citizens Leagu ot- Laurier's offer as reiterated in his 
will meet this evening for the fust time speech, October 1904 ,to make a
since the near executive has been elected.
Among other matters to come before the 
meeting will be the election of a secretary 
and treasurer. So far as can be 'ear®t“* 
no ticket has yet been secured by the 
league officers.

i, •:
■ -s

mg a
and (Western Associated Press—Paid Press). 

LONDON, Feb. 9—The Canadian Manu-
andon her i&el of national development, 
which aims-at the tofe'f posdbie develop
ment of evety jndnstry end every branch 
of activity -winch conduces to the nation
al well-being.

“Fourthly,' on these economic fines the 
manufacturers’ mecesrisl providss a use
ful basis for. discussiso of the preference. 
More then 80 per cént of Canada’s sur
plus requirements <eme from the United 
States. , These surplus requirements in 
fully manufactured or semi-manufactured 
goods fall roughly iatofwo clasaes, name
ly those which are Bt'f now and are not 
likely to be>ade irk Canada and must be 
imported and those which’ are made both 
in Canada, in Britain, and in other coun
tries. As -regards-£hé Mat class Canada 
could afford- to import them free of duty 
or subject only to twentie duties and «up- 
posing thé preference were extended the 
advantage so sectored by the importing 
country would bo entirely in British 
hands. As regards, th) second class. Can
adian manufacturers propose a Canadian 
tariff which will take account of the 
higher Canadian oqst of Tabor, the capit- 

. So doubt an’grrapge- 
Vhirih would be consid- 
h Canadian

and other countries. Failures during the 
next two years to realize the nature of 
the issues involved and to take such ac
tion as' the people of Canada and prob- 
ab'y the majority of the people of Brit
ain really desire may lead to a situation 
of grave concern to all who wish to 
bring about a strengthening of the ties 
binding together this country and Can
ada.”

The Times’ editorial says Englishmen 
are effectively reminded that the ques
tion is not simply a domestic one but is 
a question for the empire, a question as 
vital to Canada and other colonies as 
ourselves. Canadians regard a prefer
ence as an essential part of their develop
ment policy, which ..is meant to promote 
Canada’s resources all round and strength
en her as a member of the empire. If 
the British preferential ist is really 
aistent in his imperial policy he must 
fully and frankly recognize the justice of 
the Canadian manufacturers’ policy, that 

may make everything she
St home and buy her sur

plus requirements as far as pos
sible from British sources. Can
adians know that a powerful tariff-pro
tected country like Germany or the 
United States could deal crushing blows 
at their nascent industries, and that if 
they were to strip themselves of defences 
and have free importation their ideal of 
national development could not live for 
a day. Tariff is for them the on1 y solu
tion, modified by preference, which will 
prevent Canada from being crushed econ
omically and isolated politically by the 
unfettered play of economic forces.

Referring to the Canadian Manufactur
era’ objection to a minimum tariff if it 
come to be extended to the United States 
the Times «ays “We can understand 

rji ’Then ^Britain in that feeling when We beer in mmd 
W&» simply be one the greet capitalistic combinations and 
*e» With lew tariff dr- the large surplus output which make Am- 

eriesne so formidable as economic neigh
bors. Canadians may find a solution by 
making their minimum tariff a fairly high 
one; and -i<*Jtity»fet=- 

■ ' peweto iftitourajwcraa.
business to watch the cours* of Canadian 
discussion than to offer suggestions.”

They are Moving from Greeny 
wich-—Board of Trade to 
Consider Their Proposition 
—George • Robertson to 
Second Address from th# 
Throne.

With a Jack Knife, in Lum
ber Camp Near Hampton 
Yesterday — Was Despon
dent Through Loss of 
Money— Will be Brought 

to A§yl -itn.

<1
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FREDERICTON, N. B, Feb. • (Span, 

ial) There is a prospect of the Whelpley 
Skate Manufacturing Company removing 
their plant from Greenwich, King» Coun
ty, to this city. F. W. Whelpley, man
ager of the company, has been here eincç 
yesterday and this afternoon will submit 
a proposition to the Board ot Trade. The 
company is willing to locate*here provid
ing the city will give free water and tax 
exemption, a trail diâg site and a loan of 
850001 to be repaid in ten annual install
ments without interest. The proposition 
is looked upon with favor by local buei- 
ness men, and the city council will be 
urged to grant the concessions asked for.

E.' L. Dunn and Mrs. Effie Duffy, of 
Morrison’s Mills, were quietly married 
last evening by Rev. G. B. Psyeon.

The Fredericton hockey team returned 
from Moncton ’ this morning. The boy» 
admit that they were fairly beaten by th* 
crack Moncton team.

The outlook for candidates at the ap; ■ 
preaching civic elections is not as bright 
ndw as it was a few days ago. The indi
cations are that there will be some elec
tions by acclamation.

The "following common motions were 
made in /the supreme court this morning*

The King vs David Little and W. H.
Bigger ex parte Brown. Rule absolute to 
quash on motion of Berry, K. C.

King v. same ex parte Brown, rule ab
solute. ' ,

Ex parte Thomas C. Bums, Crocket, 
moves for.«.rule absolute for a certiorari ,]
and rum uisf to quash The' order of Judge 
Wilson. Court considers.

The King vs OemiBé TrudeU, ex parte 
Robichaud, rule absolute to quash convic
tion for larceny on motion of Byron.

Argument in case of Clark vs Green is' 
now going on.

George Robertson, of St. John, will sec
ond the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne in the legislature this 
afternoon in place of Mr. Gogain, detain- - 
ed at home on account of his wife’s ill
ness.

controversy began. It removes the con-
4.

Word of an attempted suicide was 
Wived here today from Lower Midstream, 
Kings county. The vioc.ni is Grant Mur
rey, aged 28 years, a former councillor in 
Hhc parish of Springfield.

It seems Mr. Murray lost about $800 in 
a failure recently abd has been despondent 
ever since. This winter he went into the 
lumber >yoods, at a camp about 14 miles 
from bis House, and has been there steadi
ly until yesterday, when he attempted to 
take hie own life by cutting his throat 

• with a jack-knife.
Owing to his peculiar actions, has com- 

r panions in the lumber camp have bee“ 
* ' keping a watchful eye on him, but yester

day he was missed, and when the men 
located him he was in the act of cutting 
his throat. He was using a jack-knife, 
and had forced it into his neck and was 
sawing back and forth on the Made when 
the mem,appeared.

They - immediately took him in charge 
and after attending to the injury as well 
as they conM they drove to Lower Mill- 
stream and summoned Dr. McAllister of 
Sussex, who went there and dressed the 
wound. The doctor aid he had cut al
most into the' jugular, the blade of the 
hntf. having penetrated to within half an

‘sjyaeewte-ww*.
was, it is almost certain be would have 
succeeded in hie itototpt to end tin

brought to the Provincial Hospital for 
Nervous Dmeasee today.

A STRIKE ENDORSED
BUFFAIjO, N. Y., Feb. 9-The conven

tion of lithographers, in, session yesterday, 
endorsed the -strike of the craft in To
ronto, which has been in progress for 
more than six, months, and a unanimous 
vote was cast, that the strikers be given 
bU the financial «support wanted.

con-

treaty of commerce baeed on mutual pre
ference. The article may be summarise^ 
ae follower A

Canada ican i

SMLTHiV «.- —*■* .
cZ2g'ZJ3t£ Mrs
fer, 'when necessary, specific rates adapt- government’s proposed system must force 
ed to the con<tition« or production of each both the United. State» and Germany b 
article, rather than a uniform percentage attempt to open nagol^tions for a treaty 
preference. , oi reciprocity. It * #»cult >- see how

“Secondly, the present Canadian free the Canadian govemmpt could refuse to 
list in the view of the manufacturera gives -nterrain such a proptopl u. t“e ™tes o 
a very real and substantial preference to the minimum tariff are low, and atil 
the products of the United States. Hence, more if tariff eanceeeohs were granted 
in a large measure United States imports outside the minimumjechedule as other 
into Canada are increasing more rapidly countries adopting 
than British. Changes in construction of i have found nece* 
the free fiat’ would probably increase Brit- present condition» 
eh advantages from the preference with- ; of a group of couni 
out injuring any Oawdian interests. - rangements with C 

“Thirdly, Canadian free traders and . “Sixthly, Canadians 
protectionists alike realise that .under the tide for them 
?•**» • < fmijWWIlyHwi even ■ of to Ç

Z1 l£ore*i5?OjStlfsttoto tred^Bd tnr« pelfef ®<

competition, Canada would have to ab- ada but also Britain, thnvutoited States

and British 
risk that the Can- 
prohibitive.TO OTTAWA

IN THE PALL

HALIFAX NEWSWm. Mackenzie Talks of Great 
v Northern Extensions—That 

Vacant Judgeship. Hockey Enthusiasts Take Spe
cial Train for New Glasgow 
vvidtcn.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb 9 (SpecialHW. 
MacKenrie of MacKenzie & Mann, who 
into the city,-«aye that the Great North
ern expect» to reach Ottawa, next falL 
The rood in now built ^ ^wktobuy and 
survey* tuvre tieen medt akmg the O-tawa 
giver to thaa city. If je tie retenticra^to

;
et of course de- 
, rates of duties

HALIFAX N 6. Feb. 9—A special train 
leaves here this afternoon .for New Glas
gow .with. about .300 to witness the Wan- 
•UStoWh G «.'age. ‘
evening.

The Furness finer Annapolis arrived’ 
from St. John this morning. She met a 
snow storm coming down the bay.

Mrs. Jarvis Purdy left by yesterday 
moming’e iboat for Boston.

N. C. Scott, who has been ill for a week 
is out again today..

Mire Gladys Dixon, of Sackville, who 
has been visiting friends here, returned 
home today.

life. -rtstrif-tiW

alt D D. MacKenrie, M. P., ot Cape Bre
ton, w in the city. It has not yet been 
decided whether fie wjll remain in parlia
ment or take the vacant judgehip.

Canada,6 agent at Birmingham, England, 
says that E. D. Smith, Winona, Ontario, 
has Men packing Box Ruseett apples for 
Golden Russets. ______

LAKE MANITOBA
'ARRIVED TODAY

REMANDED ON 
( THEFT CHARGE

BIG FIRE IN
NEW YORK

iBig G P. R. Liner Had Good 
Trip and Brought Many Pas
sengers.

The Thistle dub will rend, on Monday, 
rinks to Chatham, Moncton and CamipbeU- Five Storey Building Burned- 

Loss Estimated at $135,000
Boys Caught in F. E. Williams' 

Store Before Police Court 
This Morning.

ton.

/ THREAT OF MUNICIPAL 
OWNERSHIP BROUGHT A 

LOWER RATE FOR U6HT
DEVELOPMENTS COME 

OUT OF THEFT CHARGE 
AGAINST IRISH SAILOR

V*'NEW YORK, Feb. 9—Farrington and 
Whitney, importera and spice grinders, 
occupying a five-story brick vbuilding at 
the corner of Greenwich and North Moore 
streets, were burned out early today. The 

building and contents were practically 
ruined. The lore was roughly estimated 
at $135,000. The cause of the fire, which 
originated on the third floor, where only 
spices were stored, was not determined.

;
The C. P.-.-R- steamship Lake Manitoba 

Capt. -Murray! arrived in port this 
ing from Liverpool G B. direct with 36 
saloon,- 80 second cabin and 2*4 steerage 
passengers.
Untie was uneventful. The steamer made 
a good run. All the passengers passed 
successfully the port physician’s examina
tion there being very little sickness on 
board the tig ship. The immigrants are 
a fine lot of people being mostly English 
and Irish who come prepared to buy 
land in. the north west. The Manitoba 
had to berth alongside of the Lake Erie 
at No. 3 berth as all the available berths 
were occupied by other steamers. A train 
for the west- is now being made up and 
will leave tonight. Among the passengers 

few for the United States.

\
The two boys William McArthur - and 

John J. Myers, charged with breaking 
and entering the store of F.. E. Williams 
t Co and stealing therefrom, wer brought 
into court this morning and Detective 
Killen was examined. The witness des
cribed how he and Deputy Chief Jenkins 
waited and saw the boys enter the store, 
and subsequently their capture in the of
fice. The witness stated that, a piccolo 
was found in the possession, of Myers, 
and the next day another oqe was recov
ered in the McArthur home. They 
were identified as the property of Albert 
L. Spencer, Germain St. Detective Kil- 
lyn further stated that McArthur admit
ted to him that he had broken, into. An- 

• drew Hunter’s store and taken a revolver 
Asked by the court if they had any ques
tions to ask the witness, Myers stated 
that he had not but said that he did not 
think that he had $4.50 jn his possession 
when arrested as Detective Killen had 
stated. McArthur and Myers were both 
remanded until Monday morning at 10.30 
o’clock.

mom-

/
:

The passage (gross the At-
V , ,

;

THE LADY CURLERS i
;

When Charlottetown Men, Tired of Work

ing to Support the Light and Power 

Company and Considered Installing 

Their Own—Rate Soon Came Down

Coughey Stole Rope from Dunmore 
Head and Sold It to Local Men- 

All Are Arrested, but Captain’s Re

commendation Clears Sailor.

Two Rinks Played in Annual 
Club Match on Thistle Ice This 
Morning.

are a
The executive of the. Citizens League 

played in the annual club match on the 
Thistle ice tins morning. The rinks and 

scores were as follows!

Mire Myles 
Mire Jack 
Mrs. McAvity
Mire M Robertson Mre. Thome 

skip 7

THE COUNTRY MARKET
In the country .market today there is a 

good supply -of country produce, the -re
tail prices of which are as follows:— 
Turkey, 20c. to 23c.; duck, $1.00 tn $1.60; 
chickens, 75c. to $1,50; beêf, 8c. to 18c.; 
pork, lie.; lamb, 9c. tq 15c.; 
steak, 20c.; mutton, 7c. to 14c.; venison, 
12c. to 20c.; turnips, 18c.; carrots, 30c.; 
parsnips, 35c;; paisley, 5c.; lettuce, 7c,; 
celery, 12c.; mushrooms, 75c. per can.

CHARLOTTETOWN, >>. E. I., Feb. 
9 (Special)—On the 14th inet., a 'bi-annual 
civic election for mayor* eight councillors, 
and three commissioners of sewerage and 
water supply, will be held in Charlotte
town. The main contest will be for the 
mayoralty, between Dr. F. F. Kelly and 
Jas. Paton. The former has served one 
term, being elected in 1904, over Alex
ander Home, by a majority of 12. Mr. 
Paton has been a councillor for four 
years, and the chairman of the street 
imttee. Dr. Kelly is the first Roman Ca
tholic mayor the city has had since the- 
incorporation, 40 years ago. His oppon
ent is a member of the firm of Jas. Pa ton 
& Co., dry goods merchants. Hé is a 
Scotchman, and a Methodist. Both are 
Conservatives; Paton having once unsuc
cessfully contested the city for the provin
cial legislature.

All the o]d councillor, are again in the 
field; and contests will take place in at 
least three out of five wards. Ward 5, 
which elects three men, has five candi
dates. Ward 4, with two councillors, has 
three. Ward 3, returning one man, has 
two. In Wards 1 and 2, which have one 
man each, there will be no contest.

There will be no opposition to the 
present board of sewerage and water

introduce this system, as soon as the 
contract between the company and th* 
city expired. An expert from Toronto 
-made an examination and investigation of 
the city, for a proposed municipal electric 
light and power plant for Charlottetown.
After visiting a number of localities out
side the city, he decided that no 
consideration should be given, to 
to the possibility of utilizing water pow- v 
er for this plant, and estimated, on the 
installation of a steam plant, favorably 
located, for the economical handling of 
coal, and an available supply of water for 
condensing purposes. The cost of the 
plant for lighting the streets, on an all 
night, every night schedule; and supply
ing commercial fighting of 2000 incandes
cent lights, was placed at $78,500. This 
would be at a cost of 4.6’s net per unit 
to the city; With such a plant proper
ly designed and installed, he said, the 
city could properly light its streets, fur
nish commercial iightifig to the citizens 
at a nominal cost; and with proper man, 
agement, could make the plant a source 
of revenue to the city.

Meetings of the citizens were held, and 
a resolution passed that a plebiscite be 
taken, on the advisability of securing 
civic ownership. Tfie plebiscite resulted 
in a vote of 651 for civic ownership, and 
152 against; the total being about twti 
fifths of the votes in the city. Following 
upon this plebiscite, the city council pass
ed a resolution, asking the provincial 
legislature for power to issue sufficient 
debentures to install 
plant. A bill was brought before th* 
legislature, and after a lively debate, ie 
which a number of the members advocat
ed a compensation*'to the company; the 
bill was passed, giving power to the city 
to issue debentures to the amount of 
$75,000, to install ah electric light plant, 
no stipulations being made respecting the 
compensation to the company. Last "July, 
the Charlottetown Light and Power Com
pany, submitted a statement to the conn 
til, stalling that the bill had no provision 
safeguarding the equities granted them Le- 

(Continued on page 5). ~

Mire McDonald 
Mra. C. Milligan 
Mrs. Thomas

carried the' key himself, and afterward^ Hamilton, to place of residence on pay- 
nroved bv the watchman that the men ment of a charge of twenty-five cents, 
wei-e in the Wheelhouee. Coughey could , This will no doubt be greatly appreciated 
not identify either Lome Williams or by the travelling public as it wifi do 
Joseph Dixon as the men who were in away with much inconvemence.\ Other 
the 'boat, but the latter admitted it by cities than those named will probably be 
his cross-examination of the witness. included in the scheme very shortly.

Capt. McFerron, of the Dunmore Head,
stated that the rope was valued at be- .. .
tween $25 and $35, and that it was $10 away from Dock street between tour and 
dearer than that in this city. , five o’clock yesterday afternoon. Mr.

Robert Hopkins, watchman on the Carson .was thrown out of the- team and 
Dunmore Head, arrived and looked very had to be caraedinto t^eta*1"rbt^ ‘ 
much scared. Asked by Judge Ritchie if F. Mdnemey A Oo. on Mill street, where 
he were unwell, he replied with a broad his injuries were attended to. The hoise 
Scotch brogue that he was, that he had was captured at Marble Cove, the pung 
been awakened from his sleep, and had being completely demolished.
run nearly all the way from the ship. He . —------------------------ ------
said he did not know his age, but thought

-----  . he was between 50 and 80 years old. The
The other three men meivtioned above, ^ homever> &lld he was over 70,

and who were arrested this morning, ^ he ]ooked jt. The witness did not 
pleaded not gmlty and by agreement <n * ^ Williamses or Dixon, but sub-
the parties concerned the case was tUed c<)ughey,a 6tory.

püaryàaïâfas

SEskætæs «asüTî-âs; v.k*
twelve o dock he rame and o . , t d ^ he might have sent him Tweedie, and the second as a picture of
the Witness sold the ®»>t erf ™pe. ^ -to MreteTfo’r several years, he »Uow- Hon. Ib. Pugsley. Each of these gentle- 
was ^ mchcs thack, to Wil^ m« ^ Coughev to go, adding that he was a men, has a dear case against the Sun for

sa a'ts'iSïA'x £-Vn™- **
evening some old rope was legally sold to against the other three men will be ta^en 
Williams and Coughey stated that it was up tomorrow morning at 10 o dock, when, 
at that time in '.he wheelhouee the barga n if the vessel does not saU in themorn- 
was dosed between him and Williams, tog, Coughey and Hopkins are to be pres- 
williams ««hi that it was not done there, ent as witnesses. E. S. Rito'ie w 11 ap- Miss Birdie McW.iat gave ap eclipse 
W iliams said that it not done toe^ ^ for Erneet and ^ Williams and ^ last night. Mr. Peter Binks, jr

Joaecih Dixon stated that he Joseph Dixon. was the only guest umted. T ie two eat
could bear the men talking and that The rope stolen was recovered by the in a window which afforded them a fine
he heard Coughey ask him to buy it. police m a barn situated on Murray view of the moon, and the course of
rouehae «aid that they ware in the wheeh. street, and occupied by E. William*,, and the evening Peter read these, touching
house sad that 5?» «mid h* have it was returned to the ship. fin**.

Sampson Uraglhey, hostlesr on the S. S.
Head, lying at rthe I. C. R, mooseDunmore

wharf, was arrested by Deputy Chief Jen
kins and Detective P. Killen yesterday Mf- 

for stealing 275 pounds of rape

and
skip 10.

ternoon
from the steamer on which he is employ
ed. As a remit of the arrest Ernest Wil- 

i Items, Lome Williams and James Dixon 
i were this morning charged with having re- 
I ceived the proqierty, knowing it to have 
.been stolen.

" For some years 
has been going on between ships coming 

, here and certain dealers in tibia city, and 
the police have now presented a case to 
tile oaurt.

This morning the charge was read to 
Ooughiey, Who is an Irishman, and he 
pleaded guilty, adding that if he had not 
been sorely tempted by Ernest Williams 
he would not have committed the unlawful

Miss Raymond
Mrs E Lamereaux Mrs. J. Jackson . 

- : Jarvis .Purdy- - who returned recently Mus L lAngstroth Miss Collins 
from Disappointment Lake reports that Mis G W Campbell Mre J Pullen 
the ice there is sixteen inches thick and skip 15 skip 5

clear as crystal. He stored about three 
tons for the use of the fishing clubs.

Mire Gillie

cora-

A horse owned by R. W. Carson ran DEATHSback tiu» kind of trade +
Fred J&innçIL.of Long Reach, met with 

. a painful accident «several day» ago, while 
Harking, at Seely’e lumber camp, having 
been struck and knocked eeneeflees by a 
falling tree. Hie head was badly cut and 
bruieed, and Dr. Gilchrist found it neces- 

to make five etitohee in the wound.

MITCHELL/—Mrs. Ann Mitchell, widow of 
the late John Mitchell, at her residence, 217 
Waterloo street. In the 70th year of her age, 
Feb. 8th.

Funeral from her late residence Monday, 
8.15 a. m.. Cathedral . Immaculate Concep
tion for High Maes in Requiem. Friends 
and kinsmen particularly Invited.eary

act. ( tH£ TIMES NEW "^REPORTER 1
>tI,. .............................................................................................................

i

local poet abjured poetry for politics; 
and when Peter's soulful gaze was bent 
upon her she sighed and her eyelids 
drooped. A* the moon entered the pen
umbra Peter leaned gently forward and 
imprinted on her brow a chaste salute. 
The man in the moon smiled indulgently, 
and discreetly retired into the shadows. 
Birdie playfully reproved Peter for bis 
boHnere, but when she began softly to 
ring something that sounded like “Moon, 
Moon,” the young man knew that he was 
forgiven. It was a moonful night.

To Birdie.

The fairest smile on Beauty’s Brow,
—It is the loving smile of thou.

Me Birdie.

The rose yon bee with ardor sips 
Is not more honeyed than the lire 

Of Birdie.

Oh! What were life if thou went not? 
Alas! It wertst a gloomful spot 
But for the daughter, of McWhat,

Me Birdie.

Oh, loveet thou thy Binkeey dear?
And would* thou sheds t a pearly tear 
If he from thee ehauMet disappear, " 

- • Sweet Birdie?

. The appeal moved Birdie’s t
as it W «( been moved rii

MAY HAVE LIBEL SUIT. ,
commisMoners.

The; regime of the present admimrira
tion has been marked by important de
velopments, - in the agitation for municipal 
Ownership of an electric light plant. At 
present the electric and gas light for all 
purposes, streets, stores, and houses, is 
in the 'hands of the Charlottetown Light 
and Power Company, which is an amal
gamation of the two previous existing elec
tric companies and one gas company. 
When the new company first began opera
tions several years ago, rates went up, as 
the company claimed that they could not 
afford to supply light at the then existing 
rate. The street lamps were then twenty 
years old, and were very unsat «factory; 
and complaints were made about the 
quality of the light in the bouses. These 
complaints led to an agitation for civic 
ownership, and at the election of- 1904, al
most every councillor pledged himself to

caped from the penitentiary, and another
I

one

civic electric

(

AN ECLIPSE PARTY.
The Ludlow is still driven with a check 

rein and is religiously hauled up when
ever she manifests a desire to beat the 
timetable across the harbor. It is now 
obvious that she should have been pro
vided vfith donkey power instead of horse-heart
power endneU.
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Art hf the Toe.
An American city ouce asked Mac- 

Monnles, the sculptor, to enter a design 
for army and nary groups for a sol
diers’ and sailors’ monument He de
clined to compete. Then the commis
sion was tendered to him outright. He 
submitted sketches of his idea for the ; 
groups. The committee in charge of j 
the monument wrote him, asking, 
“How many tons of granite do you In
tend to use in the base?” Hie reply 
was: “If you are in the business of 
buying granite you may use as much 
as you want one ton or 100,000 tons* 
I am an artist, and I never yet heard j 
of art being bought by the pound.” 
Xhe question was dropped until the 
contract for the commission was 

When Mr. MacMonnies re-

•tv:.V Ore*
A scientist explains some of the 

strange phenomena of dreams by say
ing that they are due to what he calls 
"hereditary memory.” He takes the 
"falling through space” dream and 
points out that after suffering the 
tal agony of falling the sleeper es
capes the shock of the actual stopping.
The explanation is that the falling sen
sations have been transmitted from 
remote ancestors who were fortunate 
enough to save themselves after fail
ing from great heights in treetopa by 
clutching the branches. The molecu
lar changes In the cerebral cells due 
to the shock of stopping could not be 
transmitted because victims falling to 
the bottom would be killed. In a aim- drawn.
liar manner by reverting to the habita celved jt j,e discovered in it a clause 
of animals which existed centuries ago pr0Tiding that in case the bronzes 
the same investigator finds aa expia- 1 ever y,rown down from their base, by 
nation for the mental state experiene- any cause whatever, and -any person 
ed by individuals In various dreams— ! or property should be injured, he and 
the "pursuing monster” dream, the ; fcig helra forever should be liable for 
“reptile and vermin” dream, color ftc damage sustained. He returned 
dreams, suffocation dreams, flying the contract without comment, unsign- 
dreams and the like. d. when the committee wrote him,

asking t|ie reason, hie brief reply, was, 
"Tour lawyers are too

: i

By C. *. & i It 
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Chauffeur
Spécial 
Snaps for 
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Princess Passes,
ETC. r

were
Since the Robertson & Twites 

Bankrupt Sale of Dry Goods 
began some pretty big days’ 
sales have been the order. We 
want Saturday to be a record 
day, and to help make it so a 
still deeper cut has been madç 
in the prices. The $20,000 
stock is rapidly dwindling down 
and in a short time the sale will 
be a memory. What a pleas
ant memory it will be to many 
a womaiji who was fortunate in 
sharing in the bargains which 
were daily offered. If you have 
not bee* to the sale y et, come 
tomorrow and get some

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL

(Continued). , from moment to moment, as she talked to
“You shan't if I can help it,” answer- Mamma or Sir Ralph, innocently unsue-

Ihis face plainly from my place byhis side, ing. "Day before yesterday we

cross with Mamma for seeming to doubt grim, though so magnificent; and came 
his skill, or whether something else wae into winter snows this morning. -»ow 
the matter. But instead of fading away, Wle’ve dropped down into sprbig.

.’ the expression seemed to harden. He like a fairy story I read once, about a girl 
looked just as I should think a man wlrt6e cruel stepmother drove her from 
might look if he were going to tight in a home penniless, and sent her into the 
vbaibtle. I awfully wanted to -ask if any- mountains at dead of night, telling 
thing were wrong, but something myateri- ncVer to come back uniese «he could bring 
«vus—a kind of atmosphere around him, an a,pronf«l of strawberries for her step
like a barrier I could feel but not see — 6ieter. The poor girl wandered on and oh 
wouldn’t let me. in the terrible dark in a terrible storm,

"I believe the thing is broken, some- at fest she strayed to a wild moun-
ihow,” I «aid to myself; and the thought -tain-bop, where the twelve Months lived, 
was so awful, when I stared down at all ÿome were men wrapped in long cloaks; 
those separate layers of .precipice which gglDe were young and ardent; some 
we would have to risk before we reached ^ughing boys. With a stroke of his staff, 
human-level (if we ever reached it) that MoUl!h ctmu make what he would
my heart pounded like a hammer in my with weather. Father January had 
side. It was a terrible sensation, yet 1 to wave his stick 'to cause the snow 
revelled in it with a kind of desperate joy; to faM; j^y, ia pity for the girl’s tears, 
for everything depended on fihe eye, and creajted a rcfe garden, while his brother s 
merve, and hand of this one man w am. snow-wreaths were melting; 'but it was 
it was so thrilling to trust. June who finally understood wbât dhe

Earii time we twisted round a cork-1 ^ anJ gave her a bed of fragrant 
screw I gave a sigh of relief; for it was Htrawberrie, j ,{eel as if we had wan- 
one lees peril to pass on the way to sate- dgre<} ^ tlbe bouse of the Months, and

| they were waving their staffs to create 
“Do just stop for a moment and Mus | miracle6 {or m.” 

breathe," cried Mamma;_ and my suep , ,„It win be a miracle if we ever get 
cions were confirmed by Mr. Fhrrymm ! ^ o{ the houde Months and into
onswer. thrown Over byrimulder. It s ^ q[ ^ Qwn „ j 6ud to myself, almost 
best not. Countess, he said. 1H «»'in | 8p;tcfully, fOT the talk in the tonneau did
afterwards.” instant 1 seem frivolous when I glanced up furtive-

Mamma is «ways ecstatic for an instant ^ ^ ^ mouth of Mr Barry-
after anyone has addressed lier as I m<xre'< And afteg that, to look down
teas,” » shedkto t meKt, rarf^nly from a frame 0f snow mountains through a
mured to bereelf. Ob, wliy di ea pinky-white haze of plum, chary, and pear 
my vmM ~ ‘ “ i^v blooms to delicate green meaddws spark-
whiri. showed me that ^ ling with a thick gold-dust of dandelions,

r arr.waAWtOT
\ crown to wear upon her forehead, ail hose epee« ]evd Wretch, to my astonish-

r-jow*” - ■>"« *-■»■ »“ed. Poor little Mamma! * stopped dead.

We plunged down below the snow-line 
far beneath us a wide, green >#*

èd t
rCVCTP AA The Slightest Back- 

Jl J1 C/Ms. ache,IINeglected,Is
Liable to Cause

g«uk Medicine, ef Srgsst Days.
Nearly everything In the animal 

kingdom was formerly used in the 
Suffering. healing art. In the eldest medical

No woman can be Strong and healthy book now known, composed in Helio- 
nnless the kidneys are well, and regular in poii8j where once Joseph served in the 
their action. When the kidneys are ill, houae of potlphar, we find “means for
the whole body is ilUor the pmsonewhi* ia ^ ^ of hair, prepare

tf/asîjsssr.*;
more subject to kidney disease than a Dogs’ teeth, overripe dates and 
man’s; and what is more, a women’s work aggee- hoofs were carefully cooked In 
is never done—her whole life is one con- 0j] nnj then grated. As Teta lived be- 
tinuous strain. fore Cheops, this recipe for hair oil Is

older than the great pyramid at GUtoh 
ttodfiteokariie^one of the first signs of and is supposed to date back more than 
kidneytrouble? It is, and should be at- 6,000 years. The heads of venomous 
tended to immediately. Other symptoms gerpents have held an important place 
are frequent thirst, scanty, thick, oloudy ,n medicinfe. A strong broth made 
or higmy colored urine, burning sensatiro fnjm Q,em and mlted with salt and 
rbBO spices and 100 other remedies was em-
S^flortingwtoke before the eyes, eto. ployed under the name of theriac as a 

These symptomsif not taken in time and cure for every conceivable disease, 
cartel at once, will cause years of terrible Three drops of the blood of an angry 
kidney suffering- cvFredhy the wt g«ve reUef to the epileptic.

"DOAN'S kidney pills

It'* ears of Terrible
The Haling Passion Strong In Death. I

The ruling passion of Edward I. of j I 
England was undoubtedly the pursuit j ■ 
of his Ideal of uniting all the British ■ 
islands under one rule. His great oh- j I 
stade was Scotland, and the conquest j I 
of Scotland, therefore, became a pas-|B 
eion with him. Stronger than years, ft ■ 
sent him to the head of the army when j Eg 
he was fit,only for a sick bed, and I 
when he was at last compelled to Bn 
yield he sought to make this passion I 
spur on his son by ordering that the H 
flesh should be belled from bis bones j ■ 
and that bis skeleton should be car- I 
tied at the head of the army and re-1 ■ 
main unburied till Scotland was con- ■ 
quered.

This Is the most conspicuous Instance ■ 
of “the ruling passion strong in death” 11 
on record, though many others would 11 
be worthy of quotation. William Pitt’s I 
patriotism endured to his last gasp and ■ 
Inspired bis last utterance, as did Nel- ! ■ 
son’s lifelong determination to .secure 11 
the command of' the sea, while Napn-1 ■ 
(eon’s last dream was one of battle.

Pmnal wd Pigs.
A clever smuggling trick has hew I 

played on a customs officer on the ■ 
Russo-German frontier. An Innocent j | 
looking peasant re 
a plot for getting a large number of IB 
pigs across the frontier. The method, I 
be said, would be to drive across at in-11 
tervals of half an hour, 8, ft, 12 and 8601 ■ 
pigs, the smugglers arguing that If the | ■ 
first three lots could be sent over there ■ 
would be no trouble with the 200.

The officer was naturally on the alert ■ 
Is accordance with the peasant’s state- I 
mept three pigs were driven over, then I 
six; followed by twelve. All were al- L 
lowed to pass, and preparations were | f 
made to receive the 200. Bat no mure 
pigs appeared, and the twenty-one ani
male admitted bad in tbe meantime 
been lodged in safety .^-Berlin Got. 
London Mail.

J

were

ty.

Cum» TWMts.
The muskrat may'be broiled over the 

hot embers, with sliced bacon so ar
ranged that the drippings run over the 
musquash as it cooks, er it may be 
made into a stew with Vegetables and 
pork, and In this case the longer it 
simmers over the Are the better will 
be the results. Only seasoned campers 
ever have an opportunity to feast on 
the delicious nose of a moose or know 
the delights of marrowbones of deer 
split and mixed with parched 
meal and cooked all night, or dried 
venison pounded to fragments and 
cooked with rich bear’s fat, musk tur
tle soup, porcupine steaks, with hell
benders as a side dish. And, although 
thousands of muskrats are killed and 
eaten every year in Maryland and 
Delaware, probably but few of my 
leaders in the northern states will ex
periment with this rodent.—Outing,

■

They aet direetly «• ludaeye, and

try Doa»,s Kidney PiUs. After using two- 
thLd. of a box my beck wasa. well a.ever.- 

Priee 80 oente per box or three boxes for 
•1.28 at aU doabre,^ s«t dirateonire- 
eeipt of price. The Doan Kidney Pdl Go., 
Toronto. OnL ______________ '

bargains.

They are More 
LiKe Gifts.

l to the officer

com-

one thing, and I* in inclined to think 
tiieres some degp-eeaited U'ouble. I shall 
soon fend oyt, but whatever it is, I h°pe 
you -won't blame the car too much, bdiee 
a trump, teally ; hut she lhad a big «train 
put upon her endurance yesterday and 

Dragging another car 
miles or more

it*-»
XI. this morning.

A CHAPTER OF BRAKES AND twice her size for thirty
WORMS. up a mountain pa« isn’t a joke for a

ed-T,“I maledicfiol*»! hie friend. You can be a motor-car ow» , eyer sat down tpj. ^Qpe course appenr-7“ er: if you’ve got money enou  ̂; but I ed be pUtin h^XilSd.eggs. The
When you hear wliat; w the matter, ea yQU have to be ibwn a motor-car un7aorqed. Tbelr shells
“"(tood gracious! what's happened?” ^ ' ^t exactly -an ideal place were MAct, and VC broke ln-
exrtaimed Mamma. “If hhe thing’s going 'Veil, the ten l exactly -an ioua v to them> we f0UBd that they contained
to explode," do let us get out and run." for W anywhere ; nuts and sweetmeats. Another course

“So far from exploding, uhe’u l.kely to to Provid was whole oranges, wi* unbroken
be silent for some time, Barrymore b^^ ^ letting the break come dp skins, yet inside the oranges were five
went on. d«mm and go.ng to^ thgre Qn that awful mountain.” . different Iflnds of jelly. The Chinese
automobile s aiead. I m_ awfuhy . faint twinkle in Mr. Barrymore s guests took these two courses as a mat-
Aft« ri'® delays wove «ffwfcym ^ ^ ^ K as he bent ‘ r of courae, but I; in amazement, ask-

IZ we're i? fo^X&ejT <kwn over the machine,-,-without answer- ; ^ our hoet how »n parti, the, had been 
“Why what is it this time?" Mwmma mg b wqpd, apd I «Kd not ieast tii^j concocted- He smiled and shook his 

wuiy, temptation of letting turn see that 1 wasi
quite sure yet,”' said Mr. in hie eperet. ïlhçre couldn’t -be any, il y,^. h^eaid, ‘is my cook’s 

the chains are wrong for  ̂ for bring- Secret.’ "
ing us safely down the -awful mountin’ % War„B d ,eff„.o,. 
whenthe breakhadcomeat the top. I Joa h Jefferson was playing Sher-
correoted Mamma, with my chin in the ^ „The Bivals” In
^"Good Heavens. Beechy, what do you Boston on one oocasien many yegw 
mean”’ she gasped, while our Chauffeu- ago. His version of the pla, had been 
lier flashed me a quick look of surprise. arranged in such a way as to give 

■‘Oh, only that the accident, whatever Acres considerably more proml-
it was, happened soon after we came out aence perhaps than the author origl- 
of the tunnel, and if Mr. Barrymore d| Bally intended, occasionally at the ex- 
stopped when you -wanted him to, he| peQge o( tbe other characters. Wil- 
couldn’t have tearted again, for we were: (iam Warren, the old comedian, sat 
just running downhill » i the play out and at Its conclusion was
weight; and ;I knew it all.the time, 1 ^ you llke Jefferson’s
^“Ycm’re joking, Beechy. and I think Bob Acres?’
it’s horrid of you,” said Mamma, looking “Capital, capital,” replied Warren, 
as if she were going to cry. “’and Sheridan twenty miles away.

“Am I jolting. Mr. Barrymore?” I ask
ed, turning to 'him.

“I had no idea that you gue-wed. and 1

'iwe saw
ley, where other pespJe, the size of files.

safe if not happy. We passed, some 
/barracks, where a lot of sturdy little moun
tain soldiers stopped bowling balls in a 
dull, stony square to watch us fly by. We 
frightened some moles; we almost made 
a horse faint away; but the Chautfeither 
showed no desire to stop and let them ad- 

' mire our "lionnel?* at close quarters.
The excitement of the drive, and my 

conviction that Mr. Barrymore was silemt- 
Iy fighting same unseen danger for us all, 
filled me with a kind of intoxication. J 
could have screamed; bùt if I had, it 
wouldn't have been with cowardly fear. 
Partly, irerhaps, the strange œhüaration 

from the beauty of the world bn

Clark's Threads, all numbers, 
Black and White, 4c 

Beldlng's Silk, any shade, 3c

were

■ rvfi
■ ..;r 1 d

Bedlme*t»rr HI»* Uaka.
Snakes are not the only animals 11 

which exhibit the possession of rod!- ! ■ -, 
mântary hind limbs. In the -whale ; I 
tribe there is no evidence externally of ; 1 
hind limbs. The fore limbs in them ! ■ 
are converted into the “flippers,” or ! I 
swimming paddles. Yet when the skel j I 
eton is examined traces of a haunch \ g 
end attached rudimentary thigh 
are found. There Is developed 
tain kinds of whales a bony piece rep-1 
resenting the haunch- The thigh bone j 
I# distinct, but there Is a mere nidi 1 
ment attached to it, representing the 
shin bone or tibia ef other animals.

Not mere thin six spools to asy one person.

Skirt Binding, 1c. a yard.
Brush Braid, 3c a yard.
Women’s Linen Collars, 8c, 10c 
Women’s Linen Handkerchiefs, 7c
Hemstitched Embroidered Chiffon 

Veiling, $L25 quality for 57c
Black Point d'ts. riL75c grade 52c, 

27 Inches wide; $1.10 grade, 
60c, 44 inches wide.

White Black and Colored double 
width Chiffon, 75c quality for

came
which we were descending almost as if 

falling from the sky. 
thait I could have lovely thoughts about 
it — almost as poetical as Maida's—if only 

-"Ï had had time; but as it was, the ideas 
jostled each other in my mind like a crowd 
of people rushing to catch a train.

From behind, I could hear Maida’s voice

bones
in cer1 feltwe were

i:'
asked.

“I’m not 
Barrymore,

Ancient Remedies F»r Htocenehs.
The hiccough seem, to be a modern 

and dangerous disease, but the ancients l 
knew it and prescribed remedies that 
might now be tiled advantageously, j 
Galen recommended sneering; Aetius j 
approved of a capping instrument with 
great heat to the breast; Alexander be
lieved in ,n oxymel of squills; Aleaha- 
ravius made use Of refrigerant drafts; 
Rbases put his trust in ealefacienta, 
such as cumin, pepper, rue and the 
like, in vinegar; Rogerius looked kindly j 
on calefacient, atténuant and carmina
tive medicines.

THE DISCOVERER
t

Of Lydia E. PinkhanVs Vegetable Compound, the 
Great Woman’s Remedy for Woman’s Ills.

/ V".

k" •
\

45cThe “0|»»t” Bell,
Russia Is famed tor the manufactura

»sssSS3SShsür SiSAw SSw tsssfs: i S’ its? 12S iw-s Xi'SSL rs.
eation that we weren’t hurled over the «J» HJ ^ "*** ^’P00 i
precipice and d’rnhed to pieces, cxdrim-. If aI^bS ' anyth!ng from I metal of which alone 1, valued at |800,.

: ed"T'ha,t,madepen* on one’s definition which be dissented you would hear him | °°°- -- -------- ------------ .
of a merciful dwpenfiation/> «aid Mr. murmuring, “Oh, the pulr auld fool, a > proof ef Demeereey.
Barrymore. “From one point of regular pulr auld fool!” «Ma, teacher was tellln’ us that wt
view every- breath we draw is a merci- ——————— ; ^,ouid a]] be on a e-qnality in OUI
fui dispensation, for we might easily More t-toht- schoolroom. Nobody should feel any
choke to deathtat ally instant. We were a case was being tried on the charge , anybod- else-..
never for a single moment in danger. Ji ef selling impure whisky. The whisky r||rhf Georee .»
I hadn’t been .sure of that, of course 1 waa offered in evidence. Jury retired , ma cân I go to school today 
would have stopped the. car at any cost. to t evidence. Judge (presently) Bay, ma, can l go to scnooi tonay
AS a matter of fact, when we be^n the the verdict? Foreman of wltoout washln my face? Non, of th,
descent, found that the hand brake , Jury-Your honor, Ve want rest 0f em wash68 thelrS' ’
would n’t act. and -knew, the chains find “J"/ /
gone wrong. If I’d-thought it w-as on!- more evidence.
that I could have put on our spare chains _____________ _________ , ▲ Cut Artery,
but I beliéved there Was more ànd worAe, A Conjueai ti*. A juick wltted Woman stopped the

Mng'her ™r. “And^ir Ralphlatied cooled down before we get there, , down with a piece of stov. wood.
you careful! I can never trust you again”

T could have slapped her and myself :

Veil Lengths, 19c and 29c
Women’s Silk Gloves, 22c.
Perrin’s Gloves, wirth $1.00, $1.25 

and $1.50, now 55c, 79c, 98c
Sateen in every shade. Wouldn’t

:

i
Vi

they make elegant Carnival . 
Suits, ioc. a yard.

!l

* * , . 1 /

Buy Early in the Day.
Cash Only. No Approbation.

/

ROBERTSON &Coa«14er«tloH.
^0f) Wanted to Find the Crank j Jltoeon—Now, you wouldn’t marry

Xn other female medicine in the world has received such widespread and ..Am,t Kathryn!” fxclaipied Maida. i Mamma-What are you tearing your 1 me, would you? Miss Sears—Most cer 
'inmtafified^ndoTmenT , Then I could have slapped her as well for j floll to pieces for? Hattie-I’ni looking talnly not. But why do you ask such .

qNo other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles or such inferfering ft would serve her right if1 (or the crumb of comfort papa said question? Jimson-Just to decide a bet 
hosts of grateful friends as has * I married her off tn the Prince. was to be found In everything.

. .. r- r,, , . ___tr„„„.„|,lo fVimimund The Chauffeulier looked for a second as _____________________ Let no man think lightly of good
Lydia E. Finkham 8 vegetapie VU»1|WU i . if ,hp were going to say “Very well, ma- Man the meITte8t 0( etl the species saying in his heart It will not benefit

Tt will entirely cure the worst forme of Female Complaints, Inflammation and dam: do as you like about that” But creation. Above and below him all I me. Even by the tailing of water drepi 
Ulceration FrilL^d Displacement, and consequent Spinal Weaknem, and is Maida’s little reproachful exclamation ap- 0 BerloU8._Addison. | • water not Is fllled.-Buddha.
ü^îfsrWadantedto the Change of Life. , .. parently poured balm upon hie troubled lreeer
1)6 jt has cured more cases of Backache and Local Weaknesses, than any ot er h0U, 
remedytheworldtos ex-erknown. It is almost infallible in such cases. It dissolves 
and expels tumors in an early stage of development,

SsLywstt .‘s&ïaAsS
system. removes that bearing-down feeling, extreme lassitude, “ d°n|t-care

Th^are sure indications of Female Weakness, orsomederangementof theory 
which this medicine surely cures. Chronic Kidney Complaints and Backache,

01 .i. ~ «■■■« • ansithousand thdes, 4 they get what they want-a cure. Sold ljy Druggists 
everywhere. Refusejl all substitutes.,.

i

!

TRUES’ STORE,
■A farewell party, was given Wednesday i i-nMe-riTITTlnM/LL 

evening by Mr. and Mm. John Irvine, MU-
ford, in honor of their daughter, Mies CUKE. 1 UK
Grace, who left last evening for Fhila- 
delpihia.

Miss Ijyons returned to lier home in 
Moncton yesterday.

CANCER.“Not without a brake/’ he answered, 
with great patience and ywliteness. “but 
with one instead of two. If the foot- 
brake had burned, as possibly it might, 
the compression of the gas in the cylinder 
could have been made.to. act a* a brake. 
The steering gear was in perfect order, 
which was the most important considera
tion in the circmpet^nc^i. and T felt that 
T was undertaking a responsibility which 
the çnr and I together yere able to «arty 
out. But as I thought that amateurs were 
likely to be alarmed if they knew what 
had happened. T naturallyJkept my know
ledge to myself ”

■ • *1Charlotte Street, 

Opposite The Dufferin.

own homePainless, can be used in your 
without anyone knowing it. Send 6 cts 
(stamps) for particulars. Stott & Jury, 
Bowmanville. Ont.

Get My Free Book—Rheumatism Miss Mayme McConnell came in irom 
It tells about Hheumatism, about the causes, the Marysville yesterday, 
way to live to avoid and free the system of rueu- > _________
matic poisons-even In desperate casas-with ^ g Hickman, of Dorchester, was at

the Royal yeeterday.

t .

I -vjDR. SHOOPS RHEUMATIC
TABLETS JSta.^JSsrA^r-r.-’r
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Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Head Office, Toronto. Maritime Branch Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

4%
Per annum compounded twice each year. Absolute safety assured by

. $ 6,000,000.00 
2,200,000.00 

25,200,000.00

Paid up capital 
Reserve fund 
Investments

EDMUND B. LaROY, Manager V
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/
3rin communication by wireless telegraph with 

Sable Island, K S, 3 p m, 100 miies southeast 
of Sable Island; will dock at 8.50 a. m. Satur
day. iTHE WORLD Of SPORT iV

I

A Prophet Honored In 
His Own Country

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

1 BREMER HAVEN, Feb 8—At Rlckmor's 
; shipyard here today there was launched the 

y „» „iatr ramAC ' biggest ship in the world. The length of the
lOflSgnl S UflulEo I craft is 438 feet, her breadth is 54 feet and

The St James young ladies’ basket ball In the Queen’s Rink tonteht theMohawks *hc •» °f S’000 tons burden.
team defeated the young ladies of St. milch. The game^shouM “be a BOSTON, Feb. 8.—Leaking badly, the lit-
Oeorge’s church, Carleton, last evening in faet one as the Y, M.'s have one victory to tie lime coasting schooner Mary Brewer steg-

i st George s church school room. 13 to 9. The their credit over the Indians and one draw, gered into this port today on a trip from
1 6 the last match having beçn so declared by Rockland, Me. Capt Spencer, fearing that

line up was: tfoe league executive. These two teams the cargo might take fire, engaged the ser-
are the only ones in the city league now and vices of a tug to tow the vessel to her dis- 

I as matters stand the fight for premier honbrs charging berth in Charlestown, where her
rorwaras. | promi8es to be a hot one. cargo was removed at once. The Brewer was j

I Miss Dorothy Carleton ..Miss I va Cromwell In the intermediate league the Mohawks caught out in the recent northeasterly gale,
! Miss Annie McAndrews. .Miss Gertrude Nagle and* Rothesay will clash and this should be a heavy sea striking the vessel, causing her I

! a red hot one as the last was won by the strain and spring a leak, 
v Centres. j Rothesay boys, only after a hard tussel. j —

j Miss Lila Beldiug............. Miss Pearl Warren Xy Think nf That RECENT CHARTERS
! Miss Mabel McAndrews. ..Miss Viola Barton Well; What OO yOU IIIWIK OT I liai

British schooner Lewanika, 298 tons, from ; 
Moss Point to Kington, lumber, $6/75. ,

British schooner Wanoia, 272 tons, from 
Bear River to Cienfugos, lumber, p. t.

British schooner Oherlle, 330 tons, from 
Gulfport to Kingston, Ja, lumber, $>.60.

British bark Emma R Smith, 371 tons, from 
Jamaica to north of Hatteras, logwood, p. t.

HOCKEYBASKET BALL /
L

V

With The Ladies fj

Gerhard Heintzman Ltd. has just received an order from 
the C. P. R. Company for a magnificient Art Grand for their 
$1,000,000 Hotel in Winnipeg. This makes the sixth Piano 
this company has ordered for their hotels.

When the citizens of Quebec wanted to present Lady Laurier 
with a Plano, they selected a Gerhard Heintzman Piano.

Recently, the great French Artist, Pugno, visited^ Montreal 
and gave a recital at which he used a Gfrhard Heintzman 
Grand and said he never played on a better Piano in his life.

When the Great Singer, Madame Gadski visited Montreal 
and gave her concert, she also used a Gerhard Heintzman 

Piano.

4

;
-ÎSt. James.St. George’s.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
\ Vv • /

a • 1
> r

. The Sun this morning has the follow
ing and for pure unadulterated nerve and 
assurance, it certainly takes the biscuit

“GO AND GET A REPUTATION.”

Defence.
Miss Nellie Stackhouse.. .. Miss Amy Frost 

Miss Gladys Watson

Will Play Tonight
The Senators and the Colts will play in 

the St. Peters Y. M. A basket ball league 
series tonight.

X
Miss Inez Longively quiet for the time being, out we 

do "not expect, more than temporary reac
tions, and would advise the purchase of 
well-established stocks on recessions.

GREAT JANUARY CLEARINGS
(llontreal Star). iAt three of the late International Exhibitions, when a Piano 

was selected to represent Canadian Manufacture it was a Ger
hard Heintzman.

Do not confuse with any other Heintzman. Remem
ber the Gerhard Heintzman,” the Premier Piano of Canada.

“Speaking of the recent hockey match, 
when the Sun-Telegraph combination put 
it all over the would-be hockeyists from 
the evening journals, the Globe sa ye: “All 
the the Globe-Times men want is another 
chance at the Other Fellows then 
out for a table turning scene.’ ”

Just gaze at that headline:- “Go and 
get a reputation.” Does the sporting ; 
man on the Sun forget a certain after

last winter when his Indians were

while exceptionally 
"Jhbd, do not show up with any extra glit- 
U. when ; compared with the figures of other 
Canadian cities.

[ont real clearings. I
✓ VESSELS NOW IN PORT• CANADIAN PACIFIC tNot X Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—
♦

Them have been big gains all along the line, 
-fltie comparative January showing being 
follows:

After payment of working expense*, 
fixed charges and dividends, now declar
ed. Canadian Pacific has a surplus for the 

.. . .$129,415*413 $95,249,202 half year of $1,869,816, equal to about 41 
.. .. 103,757,368 percent on the common stpek. The
:: :: IS 1SSS U ** <»*, for *«££
.. .. 8,624,443 7,370,075 red steel coal cars with the IJomiiuon

8.292,718 6,430,014 Car Company at a cost* of over $1,000,000.
6'^’S NS'S1 The Canadian Pacific Railway has an-
5 0:3!481 X163,227 nounoed its withdrawal of. all the land in
f>,053,197 4,342,730. the vicinity of Edmonton from the mark-
3,517,434 3,246,685 This move is the result of a deal with

an English syndicate whereby the road 
disposes,of a block of a half .million acres, 
comprising practically all its land holdings. 
The deal is one of the largest ever report, 
ed in the west. It is reported that the 
company will receive $4 an acre, and the 
purchasing syndicate agrees to have the 
land all settled within a certain period, 
or it reverts to the road.

SKATING look
\STEAMERS.

Dunmore Head, 1459, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Lady Eileen,526,, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Wm Thomson & ! 

Co.
Montcalm, 3,508, C P R Co.
Mount Tempje, 6,661, C P R Co.
Sicilian, 3,964, Wm Thomson & COt • 
Salacia, 2635, Schofield & Co.

BARK
Shawmut, 406, John E Moore.

The W. H. Johnson, Co., Ltd.1905.1906.
Montreal 
Toronto .. ..
Winnipeg ..
Ottawa .. ..
Halifax...................
Vancouver, B. C.
Quebec....................
Hamilton..............
St. John, N. B.
London ..........................
Victoria, B. C. .. ..

Total, Canada’..............8328.168,897 8235.-K0.6S9

Logan Wants to try Again
Fred Logan, who returned on Wednesday 

from Sprlnghill where he won from the 
speedy Bouche in a half mile race and was 
defeated by Davidson In a mile, Is not satis
fied with the outcome of hie race with the 
latter* whom he feels confident he can /de
feat. Logan, therefore, has issued a chal
lenge to Davidson to come here and skate 
him any distance he chooses-

com-
Sole Representatives for New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

7 Market Square. »■/>••

>.
noon
taken into camp by the Times-Globe ag
gregation to the tune of 5 to 3? Does he 
forget that it wa* necessary to play five 
minutes overtime on the last occasion to 
decide the game? Does he forget, that 
despite the fact that half his team were 
professionals they came within an ace of 
being trimmed by the evening papers’ 
septette. Does he forget that one of the 
evening papers’ defense was incapacitat
ed and that the most of the five minutes 
overtime play the Times-Globe team had 
six men against seven? Does he forget— 
but what’s the use, when a man’s head 
swells like that lie’ll forget anything and 
everything. “Hoot mon! Wake up.”

In the meantime the Times-Globe men 
will sing with a pleasing intonation, “In 
the sweet bye and bye”—Wow.

St. John, N. 8.

-sa
I SCHOONERS.

Abhle and Era Hooper, 376. R C Elkin. 
Abbie C. Stubbs, 295, master.
Abbie Keast, 95. A W Adams.
Adelene, 190, R. C. Elkin.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adam*
Amite Bliss. 275, Master. —
Calabria. 530, J Splane & Ce 
Clayola, 123, J. W. Smith.
D W B. 120, D J Purdp.
Domain, 91, J W McAlary.
Brie, U», N C Scott 
Frank and Ira. 98. N C Scott.
Freddie A Higgins, 78, J W Smith. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
O H Perry 99. F Tufts. «
Harold B Cousons, 360, Peter McIntyre.
I. N. Parker, 98, A. W. Adams.
Ida M Bar.en. 1U2, J W McAlary.
Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts ft Ce 
Lena Maud, 98. D. J. Purdy.
Lotus, 98, A W Adawe.
Lucia Porter, 284 P. McIntyre 
Lutd Price, 121, Master.
Mary E. 95, F Tuf ta.
MlllieT639, J W Smith.
Myra B, 95, Master.
Nellie Watters. 96. F Tufts * Ce 
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Onward, 92, A. W. Adams.
Pardon S. Thompson. 162, A. Cushing ft Co. 
Roger Drury, 309; R C Elkln. x 
Rebecca W. Huddell, 2X0, D JPurdy.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Three Sisters, 288, John B Moore.
Uranus. 73, J W McAlary.
Welter Miller, 118, N C Scott. /
William Elkin, 229, J W Smith.

Note—This list does net include today's ar
rivais.

Now is the season for parties and Dances. Are your slippers 
• neat,' if not, you had better give us a call as we have a fine line of 

Patent Leather and Kid, ones from £1.30 up.
MARKET COMMENT BOWLINGA. O. Brown : The professional char- 

acter of trading is expected to continue 
V until larger interests take the initiative 

v igain for the resumption of the upward 

movement.

\
V 37 Waterloo Street.Electrics Won J. w. SMITH, SIS

\I The Electrics continue to win, adding an- 
I other to their list of victories by defeating 
the Invincibles last night, the score etand- 

j ing 1,248 to 1,164, as follows:

Invincibles.

%

/OUR WHEAT SURPLUSWatson & Co.,: The technical charac
ter of the market lias been greatly 
strengthened by the recent ehake-out and 
w ih a position to more quickly respond 
to favorable rather than adverse develop
ment*. especially if the former should re
late to the elimination of any of the sev
eral uncertainties now holding specula- 
tion in check.

Dick Bros. & Co.: We think the mar
ket will continue narrow and comparât-

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

Moose Jaw, tiask. Feb. 7.—The Hon. ‘ 
\V. It, Motherwell, minister of agriculture , 
in Saskatchewan, in addneesâng the 1er-1 
ritorial Grain Growers' Association- to
day, predicted that within five years the 
surplus of wheat for export would total 
a hundred million bushels. He also be
lieves by that time the entire southern 
half of the province will be fully settled.

Total. Ave. 
C. Cowling ... ..57 68 ' 76 201 67
F. Appleby .. ..76 85 100 261 87
J. McLean .... 92 89 84 ' 265 88 1-3
A. King.................. 68 73 77 218 72 2-3
A. L. Harding .. 65 75 79 219 73

11Sackville Won Easily
• 1Sackville, N. B., Feb. 8—(Special)—In a 

verÿ one-sided game tonight Sackville took 
Marysville into camp to th.e tune of 5 to 0. 
In the first half play was rather slow and 
no great enthusiasm was stirred up. About 

Tn*a, Av„ the middle of the half Phelan shot from a 
d-cknf ipphihkid 89 78 -c 78 0 » mixup and notched one for Sackville. Play
C PDavf, Je 82 » ' SI III'!
J. Galbraith .. ..84 96 94 274 6! 1-3 ^ hllf tto ratch was more in-
W. Johnston . ..82 83 84 249 83 teaiM ^ke up
R. Henderson.. . .72 84 76 23? 77 1-3 ^^Ses ^was Sledl?

fast. At no time however was Sackvllle’s 
goal in danger while Marysville's goal tender 
was? kept busy. During the second half Ayer 
notched two, Phelan one and Stuart one. 
The matoh ended five to blank. The line up 
was as follows:
Sackville.

Goal.
Hill••••••• •*. .... ...........

Point.
Chase............ ..................................

Cover Point.
Laidlaw ....

Norman........

W. Phelan .

Stuart..........

I
| /

1164
Electrics.

Closing-out Sale of Choice 
Wines and Liquors.

EXPORTSi
ST. JOHN LADIES

FOR LIVERPOOL, per stmr Parisian:
Foreign Goods—328 bxs meats, 1,901 pkgs 

lard 28 cs tobocco. Value $32,283.
Canadian Goods — 292 brls apples, 1 ox 

rubber packing, \270 bxs smoked herrings, V | 
700 bdJs box shooks, 2 bxs effects, 1461,740 
feet spruce deals, 2,711 bgs flour, 1,693 bales 
hav. 1 truss leather, 195 bxs meats, 32,044 
bush wheat, 40 bxe nails. Value $45,726.

Total value of cargo, $78,009. ^

IN THE FINALS

St. Andrew’s Team Playing for 
Championship of Canada To
day-

:

CURLING In returning thanks to ^he public for a 
most liberal natronage extending upwards of 
JO years, we beg to offer a fine line of the 
choicést wines and llqUorfl. Many of these 
goods have been enriched by years beyond 
the average of goods in this market, and the 
present is a rare opportunity to secure fam
ily supplies in the finest qualities of Wines, 
Whiskies, Brandies, G4ns, etc.

There will be no cutting of prices, but 
early purchasers will have choice of the most

«4Marysville. 

.Fullerton 

....Brogan 

........... Cain

Carleton Defeated
MARINE NOTESThe St. Andrew’s club won from the Carle

ton club yesterday by six points. In the af
ternoon on the Carleton ice the former club 
won by two points, the score standing 27 to 
29. In the evening on the^ same ice the home 
men won by five, the score being 34 to 29, 
but on St. Andrew’s ice they lost by nine, 
score 30 to 39. The score by skips was :

Montreal, Feb. 8— (Special)-r-ln onç o£ 

the dotiesi and most exciting games ever 
witnessed in a ladies’ bonepiel in Montreal 
the St. Andrew’s team, of- St. John, de

feated their Montreal chib opponents to-' 
( day on Montreal ice, and secured the right 

to enter the finals for the Granite L'hiwn- 

pionship of 'the dominion.
Both of the competing rinks were in 

fine c<ytmand, and their play throughout 
excellent. . Montreal secured the first

FOR MANCHESTER, per stmr Manchester 
Trader :

Canadian Goods—504 rolls paper, 619 Mis 
pulp board, 1,200 bales pulp, 443,468 feet 
spruce deals. 12 cases closet seat», 1 cs boots 
and shoes, 97 cs choir stock, 258 baies lea
ther, 2 bris a ah es, 110 cs mica, 200 bags rice 
flour 50 cs stiffeners, 1,827 bxs cheese, 161 brls 
apples. 1 cs frames, 1,332 bdis flooring, 287 
baies hay, 117 cattle, 19 bdls boxed lumber, 
47,447 bush wheat, 8 cs lawn mower*, 4< cs 
leather, 240 bags aabastos, *50 boxes butter, 
191 bales cottle hay and straw 75 pcs elm 
lumber, 60 brls wood alcohol. Value, $!&>,- 
157.

Foreign Goods — 377 ,brls wax, 5,750 cs. 
grape nuts. 12 cs bookcases, 76 pkgs machin
ery, 3,094 bdls flooring, 450 pkgs meats, 7,27u 
pkgs lard. Value $121,114.

Total value of cargo, $274;271.

Bktn. Eva Lynch, C<upt. HaAtiekl, sailed 
from Tueket Wedge iSaturjpy afternoon 
for Btuenoe Ayree.

I.,'

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tots Fends Over $60,000.000

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
S5U3 Mow Wm. Su St. Jobs. »»

Rover. 

Centre. 

Right wing.’

....Robinson 

. ....Inch -Battle line steamer PJatea, Capt. Park- superb goods, 
er, arrived at Bremerhaven yesterday from 
Brunswick. __________

M. A. FINN, 
110-112 Prince Wm. Street.

-}>»; *'
Aftenioon-rCarleton Ice. ........Hovey

Left Wing'.
.. ..... ....6-....Dennison..

St. Andrew’s.
.15 Simeon Jones .. ..14 Ayer..........
.12 E. A. Schofield.... 16 • _ _ **a_ « . m » • .

Evening—Carletqn lice. MoiiCtOII Shut OUt rrCoCriCCOfl
J. M. Bel yea...............12 Wl B. Howard ....17 Moncton. N. B., Feb. 6—(Special)—The
W. 0. Dunham...........23 A. Clarke .................12 Moncton hockey team’s chain of victories re-

Bvening—St. Andrew’s Ice. mains unbroken. Fredericton waa no more
in w Humnhrev m successful In trying to more against theu 'r' a rS-ke ■ M Moncton septette than the other provincial
.14 P. A. Clarke .. .19, ,eague teama* Five to nothing in Moncton's

« favoi- when the gong counted that the game
was over. . r- ‘ ,j-

About 500 people witnessed the game. 
Fredericton started thing's with a rush and 
before the Moncton defence was aware of 
what was transpiring Morrison came near 
scoring for the visitors. The puck hit the top 
bar of the goal post.

Moncton rushed the puokr into Fredeic- 
ton’s territory and within six- minuted scored 
their first goal. Two more goals were shot 
by 'Moncton in less than a minute and a few 
minutes later goal number four was marked 
up. This settled the scoring in the first half. 
Shortly after the second half started Monc
ton made the score five to nothing. The 
home players rested on their laurels and 

of 103 to 100. This Fredericton, taking fresh courage pressed 
the home defence for a few minutes, but 
only once' or twice was the goal really 
threatened. . „ , _

Petoy Howard, of St. John, refereed the 
excellently as usual. There was some 

when fast work was

rCarleton.
W. D. Baskiu. 
W. Belyea........ Ba'tîtle liner Eretria, Capt. Mulcahy, sail

ed from Newport News yesterday for 
Manchester and Savannah.

The British achr. Severn, now tloading 
coal a-t Philadelphia for Havana, has been 
sold to parties in Cuba, who will, upon 
the arrival of the veeeel, convert her into 
a eoail hulk for use ib Havana harbor. The 
Severn was ibuilt ait A\xmdaie, N. S., m 
1884, and is of 446 tons net register. Her 
dimensions are 147.9/ feet long, 32.4 feet 
beam and 14.9 feet depth. She ■was o"vvn- 
ed by Hutchings Bros, of this city.

The length over all of the two new Can
ardera will be 790 feet, beam 88 feet and 
depth 60 feet 6 inches,find when complet
ed, without water coal or provisions, it 
is estimated they will have a displacement 
of 30,000 tons, and when equipped and 
(loaded another 10,000 tons can be added. 
This displacement will exceed by some 14,- 
000 'tons that of the Kaiser Wilhelm II., 
which vessel’s length is 84 feet less than 
that of the new boats.

The American steel sclir. Kineo, 1,867 
tons, now loading a full cargo of sugar at 
Honolulu for the Delaware Breakwater, 
is the first fore and aft rigged vessel to 
engage in that trade.
Baltimore early last year for Manila with 
a full cargo of coal for the U. S. govern
ment. From Manila she went to Newcas
tle, N. S. W., in ballast to load another 
cargo of coal, this time for Honolulu. On 
her return ttSlhis coast she will probably 
be placed in the Down East coal trade, 
having completed a voyage around the 
world. The Kineo was built at Bath, Ale., 
in 1903, by Arthur Sewall & Co., who are • 
also her owners.

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO*end with two i>oints advantage. In the
t

Wm. Ruddick. 
G. R. Clarke..

following end St. Andrew’s were three up, 
a le^d they maintained for only one- end. 

Some indication oi tile closeness of thé 

be gleaned from the fact that

* A, P. IRS!»

Assets $3*300,000.
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

Gregory Trophies
The first round for the Oregon* trophies 

played last night in the Thistle rink 
with the following results: Skip C. H. Mc
Donald defeated Skips D. McClelland, 13 to 9; 
Skip J. F. Shaw defeated Skip Rev. W. Oi 
Raymond, 18 to 11: Skip A. D. Malcolm de
feated Skip F. A McAndrews, 17 to 9.

91
IT SOUNDED FAMILIAR *

George Y. Wallace, president of the Rocky 
Mountain Telephone Company, and one of 
the best known residents of Salt Lake, tells 
this as the latest telephone story. In a cer
tain wektern neutral office the “hello” girl 
was àhray» late In arriving in the morning. 
Time and again the manager had pleaded 
with her "to be more prompt. Her tardiness 
continued until he was moved to desperate 
^methods. “Now, .Miss Joned,” he said one 
morning, as he came to her pxshange with a 
package in hie hand, “I have a little edheme 
which I hope will enable you to arrive at 
office on time. Here is a fine alarm clock for 
you. Promise me that you will use it."

The young woman promised and according
ly set the alarm for the proper hour when 

retired that night.,
At 7 o’clock there was a tremendous whirr- 

ring from the alarm clock.
The sleepy ‘hello’ gl-rl rolled over In bed 

arid said sweetly, and still asleep:
“Line busy; call again!”

game can
the score was tied three times. When the 
fifteenth and concluding end had been 
plaved the rinks were 12 each, 
vide the game was determined to play 

end»- In the first end played 
Mrs. Whitehead’s rink secured two pointa, 
and things looked hopeful for Montreal, 
but fit. John showed new form, however, 

i and won ÿhe next end, scoring four, giving 
them victory by two points. ’1th

was

To de-

R. W- W. FRINK,
Halifax Defeats Trurotxvo more

iBraach Manager. St. John. N. Jl
Halifax defeated Truro last Wednesday 

in a six rink contest at curling after a 
close game by a score 
makes Halifax and Truro tie for the 
senior provincial league trophy. Halifax 
will go to Truro to play off.

Yachting

i

}c. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT.
CURTIS ® SÈDERQUIST,

sum

mary:—
St. Andrew'*. 
Mr,. C. J. Coster, 
Mrs. R.K. Jones, 
Mrs. J. W. Holly, 
viles Tuck, . 
Wp.

/
Montreal, Nod 1. 

Mise E, MacRae, 
Mise E. Ewan,
Miss S. Johnson, 
Mrs. E. Whitehead,

game
roughness In the game 
on,, but on the whole the game was cleag. 
Two of Fredericton’s men met with slight 
mishaps. F. Staples was hit in the head by 
the puck and' laid- out and Rowan had his 
hand injured, the spare man taking the let
ter's place. Tlje line up of the teams: 
Moncton.

Wortman............ ... .. -

\ ■0 Prise. Wm. 8%we,.14skip.16
, The finals in both Granite and Irons 
Aimpetitions will be played off tomorrow 
afternoon at the Montreal rink. tit. An
drew’s will play Montreal No. 2.

a few barbed smafts The Bermuda Race
Richard A. McCurdy will find it hard to Conditions to govern the yacht race 

understand why the emperor of Korea fxrni }Jew York to Bermuda, for which 
irh'L^p^nTng^e MM f Thomas Upteatarfered a -cup,

Chicago Record-Herald. (have been framed. The race will-be man*
Is a $100,000 a year a high salary? asks aged by the Brooklyn Yacht Club, and

»« a«m^nday?
but in a month it would seem small, just three»*) clock m the attemoo ihe e 
like any other salary.—(The Buffalo Express, tries wm close noon on April Jo. tills 

If congressmen are to lose the "franking. race j, for boats of si strictly cruising type 
privilege” as well free passes and free to any organized yacht club in

she seeds, some of them wil begin to despair of “ ^fresh i democratic government.—(The Chicago Daily the world that measure not more than 
News. 30 feet on deck, and they may be of any

rig. They must have full decks, water
tight cockpit, and be of substantial con
struction and rig. Vessels with metal Amherst Defeated OeSCentS 
fins, bulge, keels or balanced rudders are Feb g—(Special)—In a
barred and no boat that has been built : _OQd game of hockey the Ramtriers to- 
epecdally for racing will be allowed to Sight defeated the Crescents, of Halifax, by

a $core oi 3 to 1.

0
fire and Marine Insurance,

Cennectlcet Firs Insurance Ce. 
■eslen Insurance Company.'

VR00M ® ARNOLD,
160 Primes Wm. Street. Aient*

Fredericton.
Goal. The Kmeo deft

.♦ Martin
Point.

,F. StaplesWILTED.
Little Mary -sat on the floor beside her 

mother’s chair, busily dressing her doll..
“Please gitre me a pin, mamma,” she said, 

and her mother handed her a pin from the 
cushion, not .heeding that it was bent.

“Oÿ! this is a wilted one, mamma,” 
exclaimed. “Can’t you give 
one ?’*—Uppiiycott’s.

Brown,
Cover Point.

... A. StaplesWay........ . •• •

Crockett..................

.. .. y.......
Rover.

.. ....R. Malloy
Centre.

...R. WinslowLahey.

Guardian Fire Assurance^
LOUDON. ENGLAND. E

ESTABLISHED 1331. ■
ASSETS, . ' • 933,000,000 ■
McLEAN » SWEENY, Agents, 1

42Prlnce« Sireet.

Right met-
F. RowanCushng,

Left Wing.

ROYAL BAKERY. I
(TWO STORES) j ^

Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 423

,G. MorrisonTrites,

DAMAGED THE SEAT OF THE TROUBLE.
Parson. “Good morning, Mrs. Stubbins. 

Is your husband at home? ”
Mrs. Stubbins. “ ‘Els ’ome, sir; but ’e’s 

a-bed.”
Parson.

church on Sunday? You know we must 
have our hearts in the right place.”

Mrs. Stubbins. “Lor, sir; Ms e’ârt’s all 
right. It ’s ’is trowsiz needed mendin’’ ” 
(Punch.

start. ■

WHITE COTTONS
—-------------- AT------------------

BELYEA’S,

“How is It he didn’t come to *Stores 
Main St. N. E.

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, v Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
made from the best of butter and eggs. >THE WORLD Of SHIPPING DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS and 

CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PARKINS, \
ITo Let Ads.Lynch, Hatfield, Buenos Ayres. x

HALIFAX, N S, Feb 8—Sid, stmr Carlbbee, 
Saunders, lor St John, N

BRITISH PORTS.

HMAKBR AND JEWELER. ' 
St. John. N. *

* MINIATURE almanac. WATCI 
W Prince

Î '
! Wm. StTides

Rises Sets High Low
5.33 8.43 2.29
5.34 9.84 3.21
5.36 10.22
6.37 11.07
5.39 11.48 6.33 ; lltox,

7.37 6.40 0.13 6-16 GLASGOW, Feb 7.—Ard, stmr Concordia, ,
„ from 3t John.

The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for -QUEENSTOWN, Feb 8-Sld, stmr Majes- 
the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours slow- yc> tar New York, 

than Greenwich mean time. It is counted 1

Sun1906
If you want desirable people to 
read your To Let Ad. insert

■Phone 90ft.IFebruary 
6 Mdn. • • •
6 Tues. , . •
7 Wed. , .
8 Thur. •
9 Fri. . .

10 Sot. .

. .7.44 

. .7.43 
. . .7.41

. . .7.39

LIVERPOOL, Feb 9—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 
4-9® j st John via Halifax.
4.63 ! sid 8th—Stmr' Numiddan, St John via Ha-V: I it in

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer» • cannot "he 

equalled in the city. A&k your gro-* 
for tihein and eeei you get. the N

The Telegraph 
and Times

■ •j7

Y ' ceri ;i er
f from midnight to midnight. York.54 KING STREET.
! r~r - “ SAVANA-LA-MAR, Jan 22-»61d, bark MU-

-------------:--------------------! STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. ton, McLeod. Philadelphia.
Date of Mollendo, Jan 13.—Ard, bark Jordanhlll,

, Saturday Morning, February lOth.lSaXb.^Lw.^oi:;:£s
, | Florence, from London..........................Jan. 30 HAVRE, Feb 7—Ard, stmr Sarmartian, Ha-

we will place on sale several thousand yds. of ^rHe^Be^.01.: :. \ ayres, Jan «-a^. U
* l Kastalia, from Glasgow..........................Feb. & delene, Rlmouski.

__ _e Manchester Importer, Manchester.. ..Feb. 4 PORTLAND, Me, Feb 8—Ard, stmr Nan ns, _

Sunerior Duality White Cottons ••:: :: :;E: Lawrenee’V/ilpvl lUi 5^A* . w v Numidlan from Liverpool. . . ..Feb. 8 CITY ISLAND, Fob 8—Bound south, schrs
M , x Atbenia, from Glasgow........................Feb. 10 Bmîjy y Northern, St John; Ororimbo, do.
nmm « ■ *% #1 1 f » Lake Champlain from Liverpool . .Feb. 13 Bound east—Bktn Malwa Stamford, Conn,Slightly Soiled on Edges, | .vgj, agga

/ 1 | BOSTON, Feb 8—Ard, stmr Arapmore, Ha-
^__ a i PORT OF ST. JOHN. lifax; Louisburg, from Louisburg. C B; Bos-But Otherwise Perfect. x s s hr A,be ha she

1 Friday, Feb. 9. Cld—Schr Viking, for Halifax. ,
' ' i stmr Lake Manitoba. 6,275, Murray, from SÀUNDEIRSTOWN, R I. Fob 8-Sld. schr anffB, Out», .

——— Liverpool; C P R Co, pass and general cargo. Freddie Eaton, Port Reading for> Eaatport. etc
- _l NEW YORK, Feb. 8.-Ard, schrs Huntm*,,

Turn Prim* 10r and 12r npr vd coatwi8 _ ^tbAmbo>';JoeephHay',romrwthAm"JL w U I 1 IVVJ • IvVi UUU * J stmr Westport, 49. Powell, Westport, and o CM-Stmre SHvi^ for^Halitax^ schr Earl Scellent Hair Restorer and'
1 vLd' VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Feb 8—Sid,

brig Ohio, for Musquodoboit, 2? B, for Now 
York.

Pad—Schr John J Ward, from St. John for 
! New York.

FOREIGN PORTS. YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels street.

\5fi5 Main street.

ÎI
I

14,500 homes are opened eich 
day to these papers. As The 
Telegraph and Times reach the 
best homes, it is easy to figure 

! the kind of Implies you will get in 
I answer to your advertisement.

.
■j

i*2 i

-

1
FRANK P. VAUGHAN, ' 

uscraicAi Kmmu 
AMD CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, Stjeha.lt &
Tiltykm Me.

Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamos 
end Motors, Telephones, An* 
n unci*tors, and Belie. Wlreing 
In all Its blenches.

Dr. Scott's
Telephone Subscribers.

m SUBSCRIBERS I'LEASE ADD TO YOUR 
• , DIRECTORIES.

Abblcette A. G. Residence, 111 Meck
lenburg St.

1703 B. C. Permanent L. A S. Co. Can- 
oda Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street 

1715 Blaine S. Residence. Spring St 
824 Beresford H. G. Residence, Douglae 

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 
764c Carleton Curling Rink.

1705 Currie Business University, Ltd. The
General Otfice and Employers' Bur-, ,
eau, Germain St. ------—------------------------------------------------------------- -

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St |
1706 Clarkson J. R- Residence, Douglas Çggjj'g ÇOttOIl R()Ot COIHpOUQuè

1712 Clarke D. C. Residence, West -4______ . The only safe effectual monthly
St John. I IS*, ciodicino on which women can

1726 Do|g Fred, The Printer. Germain St J IWfl depend. SokI In two degrees ot
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main ■ St 1 ’’^r strength—No. 1. for ordinary
1721 Gleason J. F Real Estate, Prince Wm ’ cases,Stircrbox; No. 2,.10 de;
1,03 Xnar-w-H-Resiaenoe’car- j s,i8tM,r sjoV .;„.

ut1eIrTlne J- a'w^cmTkin, i J ?**
ioeol Manager, the 9eok tyediclne Co.. Windsor. Ontario*

Liniment ,V : «:

1718Ie the -best for man or beast,

As a HORSE I.IN^tBNT for aU tiwol- 
Brtueee, Spraine, Strain», 

it in uswurpawed.

Large bottle, 25 cent,.

-I ■ Scalp Cleanser.Regular Value 14c. and 16c.

Sale begins at half^past eight Saturday Morning. Schr Margaret May, Riley, 240, Richards, 
Annapolis, N S; master, balast.

■ MEN aAD WOMEN.
i r^ifSiigs

I ’ MbIm, aid bS aetria*
rmcEVAMONOMAlCl. getxl or poiegneue.

ii tor 

Coastwise:— WIRELESS REPORTS.

NEW YORK, Feb 8—8tmr Luca ni a, from 
Liverpool and Queenstown for New YOrk, in 

DOMINION PORTS. communication b/ wireless telegraph with Sa-
YARMOUTH. N 8, Fob 8-Sld. bark Oban- ^Mand^B. mUta cMt^o!

Stmr La Sa vole, from ; Havr6 for Nrv ^ork

...7-
Stmr Bear River, Woodworth, Boar River.J. ALLAN BELYEA,

54 Rtn^Street. Telephone 1468

■dlffEMttlWMUl on
•r sent», .J.'.f'pZïK
st.ee. or s bottle* ea.75. 
CinttlAMMf •» reteeel,

substitut e.
* bay, Montevideo.

TUSKET WEDGE, Feb 3.—Sid, bktn Eva
;

:
iv »

6AÈ__“1. . ...... -- :___- - M aata. ..~M
AaüitiE

/

•A

\

*

/

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

i

*

W. D y SISTERK. R. MACHUM
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Iaw Union & Crown (FlreX Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, $99 P. O. Box 233. #

X

OEE-IIGHÏÏD
Every one of our already 
numerous patrons say 
nice things about our 
wofk. More customers 
every day. X

“Modern Methods

WithHomeCare”

Is Our Motto.
Let us send our team 

for your next bundle. 
We guarantee satisfaction 
every time.

DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRY
640 to 648 Main St.

o

CO
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4
CLOSE EVEN PNGS AT 6 O’CLOCK.THE EVENING TIMES. AMLAND BROSThe InglenooK Philos

opher of Kennebeccasis 
Bay.

Separate Pants
for Men and Boys.

iI î
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB, t. 1906._________________ _

Ti. 3,. John Evening Times. U publlahed at «7 and »'Canterbury Street: every eee^SÎ Sunday excepted) by the SU John Time. Printing & Publt.blng Co., Ltd. A 
company Incornorated under 1 h- Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSBLL, JB- President
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We are showing some handsome hall 

trees in the latest styles.
A big variety of bedroom suites, side- 

boards, buffets, dining chairs, fancy rock
ers, etc., at prices to suit everyone.

&
A. M. BELDING. Editor. V

clean, well kept, up-to-date hotel, with a 
ftrot class table and all the other acces
sories, does not have to depend upon the 
bar for its profits, unless the competition | 
in the town is so keen that there are not1 
enough guests to pay the ordinary ex-, 
ponies. If there are too many hotels, that 
is obviously not the fault of local option.

Pollard limped into the Ingle nook W* 
gingerly seated himself in my easy dhair.

Said he, “I have been spending a day m 
the city.*’

•J observe,” said 1, holding a candle m 
front of his face -and scrutinizing his de
colored left optic.

<#I though*,” continued Pollard, “1
would satisfy myself as to the liability of 
the city taxpayers to be called upon to 
face a demand for damages to the amount 

. . of $2,698,749 from persons, who during the
Men’s and Boys ClOlnter, qast ftve yeara have been xvmngMly ar- 

199 to 207 Union Street. rested and imprisoned for patronizing
___________ _ j enthusiastically the city 8 liquor saloons.

1 »■■■—m | “And have you done so*'”* s&id 1.
Pollard, and then he

me how he stated the
to Ket-

EDUCATION
While "he question of compulsory edu-

Voil'll find this the must attractive Store in St. John if m ate in neetl n£ 

Separate Pants, the Styles and Malic are correct, and the Prices very low.

!
k ‘ ! i

cation is to he considered 'by the legis
lature of New Brunswick, and the prem
ier of Quebec lias formulated a .progress
ive educational policy, it is interesting to 
note that the government of Ontario is 
tuboul to mak* a radical change iu the 

in that province. A deputy min- 
of education has been appointed, and

New
Parlor Suites

Men’s Pants at $1 00, 1.50, 1.85, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 
2.75, 3.00 to $4 50. Boys" Short Pants at 45c„ 
50c., 65c., 75c. to $1.50.

1:
î ;

i v.

î
--------------.♦>»«<---------

The Toronto Board of Control is in j 
fgvotr of exempting incomes up to 8600 j 
from civic taxation The limit is now i 
$400. Under the present system a person 
noth nq income of $450 is taxed on the j 
$50, and gets a hyi for 95 cents, and it is 
said that the trouble aqd cost of collect
ing the many small amlounts greatly ex
ceeds the sum collected, The total 
amount of exemptions returned by the 
assessors of Toronto last year was $25,- 
444,616, an increase of over $300,000 over 
the previous year. Of this amount the 
churches are responsible for $4.859,439, of 
which $1,158.589 are assessments on land 
and $3,400,850 on buildings. The board, it 
is announced, will seek legislation to 
provide for the abolition of the exemp
tion on educational and other similar in
stitutions which are conducted for pri
vate gain.

!system 
jitter
an educational t^permtendent, who will be 

will later be appointed. The 
divorce the system more than

All our rpglor suites are made on ouf 
own premises, and are made to last.J. N. HARVEY, »too

;an expert,
idea *> to
ip the past from political control. Both 
Conservatives and Liberal I papers com- 

the apimintmenf of Mr. A. H. U. 
Colquhoun. of the Toronto News editorial 
staff to-the office of deputy minister. The 
Mail -and Empire prints an interesting 
forecast of the new' liolicy. It says:

In connection with the superiotendency 
the idea of a consultative or Advisory 
Committee will no doubt be worked qut. 
It baa been felt that the administrative 
Work had been too far removed from the 
teachers. That is to say, the profession 
lias not been able to exert such an influ- 
ence upon the policy as to bring it toto 
fcarmony witji the ever-changing cona
tions. Thcoay has in the past supersed
ed experience. It is the desire in the fu
ture to bring experience into association 
with the directing force. Thus, the work
ing body will have an advisory position, 
end will be heard on all ■ questions. Ac- 
t-ompanying the creation of new ma- 

i î eninerv for the bettor direction of edu-
• . rational affairs there will, i.t is believed

* ' legislation aiming at the improvement of 
thY common schools. These institutions 
ere the colleges of 95 per cent, of the pro
nto. In other words, all but a mere h«md-

. ful of our eitirens get every bit of rou-
: I . cation they receive from the elementary 

schools. The general opinion with refer
ence to these schools is that they are not 
what they ought to be. 

ï The "Mail and Empire nays «hat
fort will be made to reduce "the output of 

i : : (he Model School “leather 1 factories,'' 
where temporary teaching certificates are 
granted, and to increase «he number of 
higher grade teachers. To do this there 
foust, of course, be a higher grade of sa
laries, and on this point the Mail and

1 ■; V,I‘'Exactly,” said AMLAND BROS.,Men’s Cushion Soles told
^ case against
™ vliem & Holdem, barrwtere, and this is 

the gist cf their subsequent conversation :
“You cannot fail to win,’1 said Ketchem. 

“Fifty dollars as a retainer.
“Tlie case is as good as won,” said lioJd- 

cni ; ’"have you got that fifty dollars, Ket
chem ?”

“When were you 'last arrested for drun- 
lienne^§?^ $*iid Ketchem. “Fifty dnüiaw, 
please.”

“Hmv many times have you been arrest
ed for drunkenness?” serki Hoddeni* “We’ll 
make a fortune (for you out of this thing, 

z | Fifty .dioilars.?
j J expiai necUtiiat I had never been arr&t- 

. I cd on any charge whatever.
“Oh, you came to ue on behalf of some 

lady or gentleman friend. Shell out that 
fifty dollars,*’ said Ketchem.

I/told them J had no lady or gentleman 
friend >vho had a grievance against the 
city.

“Oh, a humanitarian, who wants to right 
the wrongs of the oppressed,” sneered, 

“let us see that fifty dollars 1*

y
6

the city
Furniture and Carpet Deal

ers, 19 Waterloo St
mendi : r

“ IThese boots are made of plump box-calf', leather- 
lined, heavy waterproof soles, and are fitted with 
the well-known “Worth Cushion Sole.’’

They are exactly suitable for this hard, cold 
weather, when few men like to wear rubbers or 
overshoes. The price is $4.5o, and means solid 
comfort.

- : •;
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Time 
For a 
Ne w Suit

i: ; 
H v. Best Offer 

Of The 
Season

M ■

See Qur Bargain "Counter $
Boys’ $3.00 Tan Bals., 3, 4y and 5, $1.60 
Boys’ 2.00 Tan Bals., 4 and 5, 105
Boys’ 1.40 B1K. Bals-, 1, 3 and 4, 95c. 
Boys’ 1.(0 Blit. Oxfords, L 2 and 5,62c.

Mi », . m . i ,»♦#, i L ,

The following from London indicates 
another field of beneficent effort' upon 
which the Salvation Army haa entired 

“It is stated that the Home Office has in
itiated a criminal reformation in co-opera
tion with the Salvation Army, aiming to 
give tlie Worst criminals chances for re
pentance. The idea i» that crime is a 
habit and that short sentences and chang
ed surroundings are necessary for regen
eration. The’Salvation Arthy has declar-1 

ed that it is willing to take charge of all j 
criminals the government releases, regard
less of the character of the offences. It 
has already taken charge of a released 
woman, convicted of murder on the im
pulse of jealousy. The government gives 
no financial aid to the undertaking.” .

< <a
The following from the Montreal Gaz

ette relates to a subject that is just now 
exciting much interest in St. J ohn : - 
“New York papers are protesting against 
the passage of a bill introduced at Albany 
■having for its purpose to take out of the J 
hands of the chief of the tire brigade the 
selection and promotion of1 its membtrs. 
The fire brigade in New York is about 
the only part of the, publie service the 
politician» do not control, and it is about 
jhe most efficient. There appears to be 
a real risk, though, that what the politi
cians want will be done. In some parts 
Of the continent the safety iff the public 
counts for little when opposed to the. 
desires of the machine.”

i : -a

i -
:-

Examine bur new pat
terns and permit us to ex
plain why oqr suits give 
such faithful service and 
look stylish to the last 
thread. ,

" U A Box Calf Blucher Cut laced 

Boot for men, with heavy double 

soles.

Holdem ;
•D. Q.”

Then I explained that I was only a <rce% 
er for information.

“Bounce ’itn,” said Ketchem.
“Ex amina,” said Holdem, and just as 

1 was about to answer, “Deo gratins,'* to- 
show* him that I was a scholar .as well as 
Himself, I found myself in a recumbent 
petition at the bottom of tile l«ng flight 
of stairs leading to Ketchem & Hoktom's 
office'.

Bollard loaded and lit his pipe, after un
easily changing his position.

“Said I, “Bollard, tile man who looks 
for trouble always finds it. 
the expected never happens; it is" the un
expected that flattens us out and makes 
us look like thirty cents. He who sups 
with the devil should use a iopg spoon. 
You’ve been looting for trouble and you’ve 
found it; the unexpected, has come dawn 
upon you like a cyajone; you’ve supped 
with the devil at short range and got 
kicked down stair#. Listen to the words 
of wisdom and treasure them in ybur 
heart.” 1

White Head, Kings county, Feb. 8.

: t
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. A neat fitting, seasonable boot 

tojvear without rubbers $3.00 

value — Price for one week

an et-

A. R. CampHI! &Son,
High Class Tailoring,FURNITURR

Jk ~ -------------------------

111
:$2,5016 Csrmain St. >■?:<{ : Moieofcr,

Mail orders promptly filled.r\WEIGHING MACHINERY.Empire says:—
i ; - It is probable tliat there wiü be a system 
: ; . of reciprocally increased grants to meet

: ' the salary augmentation. Thus the town-
: , . ships will give $100 or perhaps $150 more

.. ’ ; ; ' ' per annum than they do now, for toaoii-
* • eis’ salaries, in which case the rural teach
: . er w-m get a minimum pf either $300 or

P400. Then, H is possible that the provin- 
B f piaj grant wjfl be based not, ag now, ex-
; ; flusively upon the attendance, but upon
Ï ; the attendance and the toaOher.s qnalihca-
,* ; ition. It might be provided that there

should be an increased allowance f«r the 
teachert if liolding qualifications superior 
to the minimum grade allowed for tliat 
particular t.vpfe of school. In this way 

: the local authorities will be induced to en
gage teachers with «he highest quantisa
tions and to pay them faiilly. If in the 
rural «-hook the qualifications and 
Hive salaries
saine conditions will be experienced in the 
other schools throughout the province, If, 

. again, the qualifications are of the higher 
type, the Standard of education will be 

m raised. The project is not in shape yet, 
z- but Dr. Byne ia wotting hard uppn. it. 

2» Its imrpose, it will ,be seen, is to ipiprove 
the public schools and to give the people 
the benefit of the best talent in the gen
eral direction of these institutions and in 
the teaching and training of «he pupils.

J
Our largest sale of up-to-date

Brand New Furniture commences 
the First of February and will be
continued throughout the month. . 
Whether you contemplate buying now 
or not, our Large Discount should 
certainly tempt you. Call' and be1 
convinced that you have never seen 
Fumittire is low as we propose to > 
make it throughout our grand February 
sale, Remember, only Brand New 
Furniture offered at this sale. Goods 
can be stored Free of Charge until 
required.

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
» platform and counter scales, alsq 

heaps, to conform wltb inspectors 
quirements. "V fRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

£. S. STEPHENSON tt CO., 19 King Street
17, is Nelaon Street, St- John. N. B- it '

FERGUSON ® PAGE.MR, CHAMBERLAIN
The London correspondent of the To

ronto Mail and Empire has this to say 
of' Mr. Qhwmbariain;—

. Ghaanberlain ifi not by any means 
g into the background. Hie smile

Kv

: 3 For Choice Goods in“Mr
retiring

l and his good temper are proof against even 
j Gibson Bowles’ coarse animadversions, and 
j Gibson Bowles now seems to spend his 
j time in inventing new jibes and taunts 
to throw at the man who said «hat "he 
(Bowies) bad endeavpred to stab in the 
back every party with which he had been 
associated.” It must be allowed that this 

somewhat irritating Accusation, and 
in responding to it Mr. Bowles made a 
speech that is unparalleled for vemoen in 
British annals. He got so angry that he 

1 lost his dignity, and hie cold and bitter 
accusations were streaked 
warmth and picturesque!) ess of the prover
bial fishwife. Mr. Chamberlain, however, ■ r 
is entrenched not only in the growing po- J,
polarity of his opinions among a strong _______
minority, but in the affections of those ’ 
who know hiim best. “‘Look at me,” he 

! said the other day, with an encouraging 
1 smile, “and consider the many crimes of 
; whicfi I have hern accused.” The ivigor- 
I ous way in which he is conducting his 
campaign is a complete answer to the in
sinuations of « year or two ago tliat he 

getting past things. One adventurous 
canard even weqit so far as to hint that 

1 his brain was softening, and that was. 
j suffering from paralysis, But as -fine looks 
at his lithe and upright ftmn and sees him 

j looking so j-oupg and eager, his hair 
slightly tinged with grey, his forehead 

i white and smooth, it is almost passing be- 
Be sure the range you buy embodies Hef that he k approaching throe^eore omd 

three .things, xk.s lst. perfect operation; 'ten- And when in liw i«roratlon bis form 
2nd. Economy of fuel; 3rd. Durability. seems .to saved, and lias roioe, growing

stronger ami deeper, rings out wytih «he I 
note of passionate conviction, no* wonder 
■that people aie heard to «ay that “he’il be 
prime minister yet.”

’ i s, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Etc., call upon us at

Watches, Clock 
Cut Glass,

: :.......

n upwards, themove
, ■ z : ' j

41 Rmg vStreet.♦♦♦
*

■Regarding Dr. Schurman’s • address in 
opposition to naval and military estab
lishments, which is quoted in today’s 
Times, the Montreal Star pertinently ob
serves;, “ft is useless to talk peace unless 
it be accompanied by a readiness and an 
ability to defend the rights of peaceful 
people. We are all in favor of peace on 
St. James street; but we insist upon

S': '
was a

Delaware Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots,
Table Beets, Squash, Jt. Andrews Turnips,

CITY MARKET. - - TELEPHONE 636

- a

with tihe

BVST1N ® WITHERS,x
r.-A- s INSURANCE MATTER^ arming a policeman to see that we get 

fullest rights under that peace with
out having te fight for them individual-

A deputation from ^he Canada Life 
Insurance Officers’ Association waited on 
Hon. J. J. Foy, Attorney-General of On- ]y.’> 

” tario, this week and asked^ that legisla- ,
» lion be introduced to prevent the prae- , 

of giving rebates. They claim, 
Empire, that

our

99 Germain St, Open Evening»
s : t \

-----------------^>»sa —-----------

(Mien French, who is not at present a 
ipereoa in the eye of «he law, will be in
vested with personality by act of the 
legislature. In the coming time when wo
men shall sit as members of the legislature 
this fyit of ancient history will be a 
Bounce of some amusement

tiee 
eays
the rise in the expense of life insurance 
is largely dus to the system of giving to 
the assured rebates on his premium to

I. V
.the Mail —and was

BEFORE.YOU PURCHASE but» gecure his policy. This return of a per- 
cestage of the first payment made on a 
risk, they say, comes not from the agent 
or the company, but from the “public 

The delegates expressed 
that the agent grant-

The executive “M the Oitiieus’ League ; 
will meet this evening, 
difficult for the members, ff e their ears

there!

” eventually, 
the belief

_______ ._______ ;________■ _________ .____ — !■: :----J- -_______
I can stuff Bird» and Animals of all Hinds, 

me a trial, 
business for years.

It «should not be 1 Give
No experimenting. I Have been in tHei THE ROYAL» ing rebates, his company, and the policy- 

i holder ' accepting this special privilege
open, to discover that if ’ ever 

time when St. John needed a stron; 
mayor and an able board of aldermen that

are
was a

t should be penalised by levy, as equality 
the basis of life insurance. i GRAND RANGE] gaw $25.000 to hospital

ç. I (Toronto News.)

time is now with us. P. E. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsmn,The Toronto World denounces the in- j 
mranee men, and asks why they do not 

investigation

I

gives these results, every time. | The late George Goioderhaui, who for a
It is made from the best grades of i ]ong time took aq active interest in tbe 

Scotch pig and Nova Scotia iron which , Toronto General Hospital, œrving pu the 
insures durability and a flawlosa surface, j yMrj Trustees for many years, ex- 

Ouly. skilled -workmen arc employed in jnessed a wish before his death to donate 
its construction—the fitting and finishing jjtyoOO loivards the fund for the erection 
perfect. * jof the new hospital. Tlie trustees of the |

“A superior range at, a moderate price.” ; estate yesterday notified the chairman of
j the hospital Trustee Board of this w-istr, * 
and of a subscription accordingly,

j Original fund.................................. .-$1,085,790
Estate George Gooderham .. .. 25,000
IMus. George GooiTerham............... 1,000

47 Germain Street. Telephone 832.The proposed increase in the capital |their
The Toronto Globe contents it-1 slock of the Otnadian Pacific Railway I.

evidently foreshadows a continuation of 
that progressive iiolicy which has mark
ed the career of thy great transportation

ofinvite an 
3." affairs.
7 eelf with this remark:-

“Insurance men want a law prohibit* 
» fog the rebate evil. Better cut down the 

margins that allow for rebates.”

*$>♦-♦•--------- —-

ALL i«company.
reduced to io 
and x$ cents. 
A full assort-, 
ment alwaysto 
be had at.

Standard Patterns. e-------------

There is a threat of a serious division 
in tjie ranks of the Pennsylvania miners. 
Should that occur tlie mine openttois 
would, have very little to fear from tbe j 
threatened strike.

EMERSON ® FISHERLOCAL OPTION AND HOTELS
The Ottawa Citizen elates that as a 

»asult of the success of local option in a 
large number of Ontario municipalities 

hotel keepers announce that they 
Ip one place

9
$1,111,790

51,296 WEST 
9 END.E O. PARSONSConHnittee’t* fund . 

Xerlich & €<> • • - • 
F'oiibea Rooting Co 
A. H. Caimpbtil, Jr.

LIMITED. f>00many
hvill close their ihotek. 
iwhere there is but one hotel, and ita pro-

31 10025 Germain Steet.The New Store. \100fc
Tlie success of the lady curlers from -ft. 

•; prietor offers it for sale or lease, the local Jalm at the Montreal bonspiel yesterday 
.7 .paper calls upon the temperance people to wj]] jnvefit 'the succeeding competition# 
z form a company and Uke over the bu-i- wjth great jnterest for St. John people.
** ness. The Citizen 'observes that* this 

lair and logical solution of the
“If the cancelling of j Tj,e Boston common council has again

i

$1,163,785 j — 
.. 3.061 !f Mayors fund..

When there are seven men in 1 
the shop. No tedious waiting 
—Quick work done by expert

The Baeemetit Bmthmr Shop,
9 Head of JÇIftjr Street.

$1,165,836 YOU ARE NEXT!-S'*> *e?m$s a
£ difficulty, and
X licensee- mean* putting hotels out of bum- turned dpwn the. proposai to cetahlie-h a 

a*» contended by thoee waio sell j [municipal gae plant, 
liquor, then it i*e up to the temperance | 
people to ]>rovc that such is not the 

« and that hotel*» can be conducted in a
community having a popular majority in J

*1
| LITTLE GLIMPSES OF MARRIED L1FEL

The following advertisement recently ap- 
. peared in a Louisville (Kb.) papdr: “Loet.— 

One dollar reward will he, paid for the re
turn of my Maltese kttteif; white cross on 

: throat, blue ribbon about neck; answers to 
: name of Fluffy.—Mrs. X. Y. Brown." 
i And immediately under it appeared the 
, following: 'Reward.—I will pay $3 for the 

hide of said cat.—X. Y. Brown."—Topeka 
State Journal.

workmen. Drop in and give us a trial.
oc<*. R. C, McAFEEf Have you 

r changed 
your ad. 

in thé street 
cars lately

: * cad«
THE STRAIN Of BUSINESS

(Toronto News.)
..........  Khe Montreal Trade Bulletin prints a

favor of prohibition. If they demon- ^ of no {ewer than twdnty-one mem- 
etratc that money can be made in con- t,ere Qf the Montreal Board of Trade who 
ducting good, dean, well ordered botek have died within the past year and com-

- t“ ~r’Srjr ;™““ SK ST S.’XS!^1,“''S:
be wanting pravate indi vidua le to taue RuJletin thinks inany cf these deaths are 
the business off their hands. due in great measure to overwork of mind

If it has never been demonstrated in and body in this madly striving age. Mcr-

<*•*■ « —»?■■ ürciïÆ»;
eeed, that province is behind the, times. the etrain of corapeti«ion severe, and «he 
Temperance hotels arc successfully con- consequence in many easel» is overtaxed 
ducted in English cities. There is at least energies, lower vitality, sudden collapse 
one notable instance of such a hotel in and^antoneous deatK ^ ^ ^

ent. Thek know better in the old lands, 
live longer and accomplish just about as 
much in the end.

FURS! FURS!COMBS.i ♦t i
\. M dozen Combs, Travellers' Samples, we 

selling at one-third less than regular9 One only. Fur Lined Cape $ Two only* 
Astrachan Jackets. Large Sizes.

are
11 Horn Dressing Combs, 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c., 
7c., 8c., 9c. each. _

Rubber Dressing Combs, oc., ic., ,9c,, 12c., 
15c. to 32c. each. ■

White Dressing Combs, 9c., Joe., 12c. each. 
Barber Combs, 7c., 9c., 12c., 14c. each. 
Pocket Combs, 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. to 20c. each. 
Fine Combs, 2c., 3c., 4c., ïc., 7c„ 9c. each.

' h i Arnold’s Department Store,
‘Jj j 11-15 Charlotte Street.

Mink and Sable TiesIf not.
At Fire Sale Prices.

F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block, Main Sf
NORTH ENt>.

The Telegraph
designs and prints themNova Scotiiir—and a large and well known 

^ | house It ia—while there are many tanallev 
t>üen in «mailer towms and vülagee. A

May let, we remove to Robertson, Trltes & 
o.’s old aStod, 83 & 85 Charlotte street.=51

i m
(
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BUSINESS FOR SALE.
We affer for sale our Wholesale and Retail Fancy 
Goods Business. A splendid chance for a good 
investment.

JAMES A- TUFTS ® SON,
Corner Germain and Church Street s.

m
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«: » < >iïhjs evening times, st. johk, j|. b., fbiday, February », moe.

THREAT OF MUNI-
- CIPAL OWNERSHIP

*i^ , l

l F= w.4< we Are not

COLONIALS.”TO LET.' pm : :

Feb. Sale Prices on Men’s and Youths’ Suits !(Continued from page l).
. Upper F at of hoi s?, 200 St. James Street, from the first 

of Mav, containing eight rooms and hath, hot.and cold water 
Rent $200. Can be seen between 3 and ç o’clock on Tues
day and Friday: afternoons. Apply to

under the charter ; and that if a civic plant 
were installed, it wo»ld render practically 
valueless their plant, which they had 
brought up to a high state of efficiency. 
The company emphatically denied the re
port that their plant consisted of 
her of old and inefficient machines. They 
had discarded over $19,000 worth of old 
machinery, and they have expended, 
since amalgamation, $25,000 for improve
ments, besides keeping up and rendering 

efficient, such portions of the old 
plant, as they had retained in use. To 
enable them to do this or to ask share
holders to authorize, the issue of $2(7,000 
second mortgage bonds, in addition to the 
original $79,000 of working capital, they 
had to do without dividends, allowing till 
the earnings to go towards paying for 
such improvements, and writing off such j 
discarded plant. x \ ,

The company made1 two (propositions, 
first to sell ail their property and plant 
to the city, for. the sum of $80,000, or if 
the city was prepared to enter »)bo a 
contract with them for five years, to sup
ply new arc lights for the streets, at $75 
per lamp per annum, and 32 candle power 
incandescent lights at $20 per annum; to 
Still further improve their plant and main
tain the service at the highest standard of 
efficiency, to reduce the cost of 
rial lighting to 12 cents per K. W. hour, 
tihe price of gas to $1.50 per - thousand, 
and the price of illuminating gas 20 (ter 
cent., as soon as the present consumption 
was increased one half.

The city council agree to renew 'the 
contract for, five years, on the Mtowing 
terms: $69.50 per lamp, for the new arc 
lamps under moonlight schedule; $75 per 
kmtp per year, on an ail night, every night 

.schedule; 10 centa'per K. W. for com
mercial and domestic lighting; $18 per 
lamp for incandescent lighting for streets! 
$1,50 per thousand for gas heating and 
power, city and domestic purposes.

The company declined to accept the 
oity-s proposal, halt finally- a compromise 
was effected, and the contract was enter
ed into, to take effect in October, 1906, 
and' to continue for five years, whereby 
the company agreed 4o gu$>ply foe Unprov
ed arc lights for ,the streets for $73 each 
per year, and commercial and domestic ! 
lighting for Ijl cent» per K. W.
■ The rate paid a t present is 12 3-4 cents. 
No restrictions were pieced on the city 
respeoting installation of the mumcopal 
plant, and if the company increase their 
prices for domestic and commereial light
ing, then the contract terminates.

Of late few complainte have been hearm 
conoernéng foe quality of the light fur
nished, and tha qùeeiàen of civic owner
ship is not an issue in the oairapaign. It is 
generaBy considered that in comneUing, 
foe company to reduce foe prices of light, 
and to make such concessions as foe aboli
tion of foe minimum tele, that the promo
ters of oivk, ownership won a victory for 
foe citizens.

Senator Domville at London 
Banquet Protests Against 
Use of Word.

BARGAINS ALSO IN BARBERS’ AND WAITERS’ COATS.
k

R. S. RITCHIE. YOUTHS’ SUITS, $4.60 Ul*.—In the very latest Fancy Cheviots and Tweed. Made with attention to inside «take-up 
aa well as stylish outside tailoring. SALE PRICES: $4.60, $5.00, $7.50, $8.50.

MEN’S NEW SUITS, $6.00 UP.—In Fancy Cheviot», 'Tweeds, also Blue and Black Serges and Twill. Regulation M. 
R. A. Clothing out of our general run of stock. The best in St. «lohn. SALE PIRIGES: $6.00, $7.50, $8.50, $9.00, 
$10.80.

BARBERS’ AND WAITERS’ COATS—Ako a fine line of Bar Vests. Made in .the regulation cut and style of ex
cellent White Duck. SALE PRICES: $1.10 each.

;a nura-
Montreal, Feb. 8—(Special)—A special 

London cable «aye: 
presided at the dinner of foe Canada Club 
tonight, and in proposing foe toast of 
"Earl Grey and the Dominion,’’ he paid 
a tribute to the late Mr. Prefontaine, who 

foe gu«t of foe club at its last meet-

Donald MacMasteri

78 Prince William Street
*>

-
more i

PATTERSONS 
DAYLIGHT STORE

8 was
ing. As to the future of Canada, he pre
dicted it would be populated with 20,000,- 
000 souls within foe lives of most of those 
present. Whatever comes, he affirtted, 
the future will Show the British people 
need never starve for bread.

Senator Domville, in responding, vigor
ously protested 
“England must understand." he said, “that 
Canada was no inferior race. Canada is 
the right a™ °f England,” he said.

Referring to the withdrawal of the im
perial forces from Halifax and Esquimau It, 
Lord Seymour said unless Canada were 
left to foeir own resources there always 
would be foe feeling foat these 2,000 men 

to main foin foe whole of the 4,000 
miles of territory,

Preserves! <

CLOTHING WITH A REPUTATION AT STAKE.

r
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.I Peaches, 

Pears» Plums. 
Strawberries, 
Raspberries.

.ft FEBRUARY, SALE PRICES ONt the term colonial. FEBRUARY SALE PRICES ON

Men’» Street Gloves ! Children’s Wash Clothes!In Our New 
Department 
Store _

v

A Large Lamp 
Complete Everything 
Except the Oil.

Sale 
Price

i

1

CUTE INDOOR APPAREL.IN KID, SUEDE, CAPE..

)
were

1WTS’ 2-CLASP KIDS.—One of foe very best. SALK 
PRICE 90c. pair.

- .
DfoVlS’ HAVANA GAPES, with One Clasp. Brand new, 

extra value. SALE PRICE, 00c. pair.

BONNEIYhV SUEDE, with Two Clasps. Our special m 

Greys and Tana. For stylish wear. SALE PRICE, 
$1.25 pair.

ETON AND RUSSIAN BLOUSES in Famcy Cambric. 
Ages 3 to 7 years. SALE j/PRIOQS, 35c. and 40c.

BOYS’ BLOUSE WAISTS, with collars attached. Ages 
8 to 14. SALE HRK3BJS, 35c, to 50c.

BOYS’ SAILOR AND ETON AND RU1SSIAN WAJS’TS 
SUITS in the newest colorings and patterns. SALE 
PRICES, 65c. and 75c.

CHILDREN’S KILT SUITS, three lines, aV eomo pretty 

and White Duck. SALE

,41 comme r-

In glass bottles equal 
to any home-made pre
serves.

Full pints with Patent 
Stoppers, 30c. each.

APPOINTMENT 
BY DIRECTOR -f

\
24c Director Murdoch to Make the 

First Use of ha New Power 
Today. .

• Each. r
"EVOLA,” EXTRA FINE KID—With One Clasp, and in 

Greys and Taris. Very dressy. SALE PRICE, $1.00 Kilj: Dresses. Linen 
PRICES, 75c, /

Î-.

pair.Lamp Wicks,
2 for 1 cent. \ I Outfitting* Department, Clothing Department.McELWAINE’S The fin* appointment under the new 

regulations giving directors of the civic de
partments' foe power of appointment, sus
pension and dismissal will be made today, 
Director Murdoch will place Harry Phil
lips in the position of inspector of tire 
.plugs and street mains, a post rendered 
vacant by foe retirement of William Walk
er, who has accepted a situation else
where. 1

When asked about foe matter last even
ing, Mr. Murdoch mentioned that Mr. 
Phillips had been twelve years connected 
with the department, escqpt for an inter
val when he saw service in South Ainca 
during the Boer w4r. His present occupa
tion was in connection with fire plugs and 
street mains, and it was a class of work- 
with which he was thoroughly familiar.

In reply to a question if he had any 
qfoer applications before him, Mr. Mur
doch replied that Mr. Bhunps vas foe 
only applicant, and he considered him well 
fitted to fill the position.

It will be remembered that Mr. Phil
lips’ application was before foe board of 
water and sewerage at foe last irionthiy 
meetinfe, and his appointment -was recom
mended to.foe council. Owing to foe new 
regulations the section was struck out and 
referred to Mr. Murdoch to act. The 
board fixed foe new inspector’s salary « 
$12 a week. There are now no vacancies 
in foe water and Sewerage department.

(
»Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370. February Sale Prices on Men’s Nightshirts !Cor. Duke »nd Charlotte Sts ‘S

M 4- ;
■

-vX
PLAIN WtidTE COTTON NIGHT SHIRTS—With White and Colored Embroidery. No Collar. SALE TRICES: 

85c. and 95c.-

TWILLED WHITE COTTON NIGHTHHIRTS—With Collar and Pocket. Well made and good wearing. SALE 
PRICES: 65c., 75c., 85c.

0mRedaction Sale 1* )
!

MAH-PU 
MINERAL

/
FANCY SHAKER NIGHTSHIRTS—With Collar and Pocket. Extra Value in every particular. SALE PRICES:^.s F urs 65c.dt

! FANCY SHAKER NIGHTSHIRTS—With Colored Embroidery. Collars and Pocket». SALE [‘RICES : 75c., 85c.

WHITE SHAKER NIGHTSHIRTS—With and without Collar. A good 
PRICE, 85c. _

warm gamment, well made. SALEt’ ;WATER THE BEST BRACES IN TOWN, NOW 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c. •i
During the next two 

Weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

Pure because M comes from 
• depth 0^268 feet

tt, cure* RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY mi

All Kinds of Reliable Underwear for MenMINERS IN SECRET SESSION.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 8.—The anthra
cite scale committee of the United Mine 
Wopkefs (went interfsfeeion here this af- 
ternoon. wifo a large attendance of offi
cers from- the varjtqus mining districts. 
Districts Nos. 1, 7 and 9 were represent- 

Nicfiols of Scran- 
of Hazleton, and

and Boys at ‘Clearance Quotations.
—x—x===B=sss*=ass======ms>, i,:i|i4U4«. g—5C=agg= -.4..^--=j== i. ,s, r =FURS i

Mah-pa Mineral Water
la sold by all drvggiat^

See that the botÙe has 
our label and capsule.

The Mah-pa Mineral 
Springs Co.

(LIMITED.)

. f MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.A PLEASANT REUNION ed by President T^fl. 
ton; President Dettrey 
President John Fahy> of Shamokin, with 
their vice-presidents and secretaries and j 
other delegates.

District President Fahy called the 
vention to order in foe absence of Presi
dent Mitchell. Th» ’ sessions are secret 
and the convention will not finish its 
business until Saturday. It is intimated 
that a number of requests are to be made 
when the miners’ delegates and the rail
road and mine officiais mjeet. They are 
said to include: An eight hour day for ■ 
foe company hands ; a trade agreement 
with the operators; slight increase in j 
wages for all 'classes in and about the 
mines, and a uniform scale for rock, 
slate, water and alt,other kinds of dead 
work. ____________ ,

BRITISH ELECTION HUMOR

I. jending purchasers , 
d do well to give

Int
'V

■wouf MH
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

Catholic Societies Enjoy Pleasant 
Evening in Y. M. S. of St. 
Joseph’s Rooms.

con-

MISDIRECTEDi mA spirit of good fellowship was abroad 
in St. Malacbi’s hall last evening when 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. with foe Father 
Mathew Association paid a return visit 
to the Young Men’s Society of St. Joheph.
Edward Moran, president of the Y. M- 
S. of St. Joseph, ^occupied the chair and 
at his right and left sat Presidents Higgins 
and McMahon of the Y. M. A. and St.
Peter’s Y. M. A. respectively.

President Moran opened the program
me with a few well chosen remarks,
speaking of the good feeling existing (London Letter.)
among the Catholic young men’s associa- a. Free Trader at a meejng Is Interrupt- 1 
tions and saying that such fraternal visits ed, whilst giving » W>t ot ,•*> qualiflcations, 

tu;- imjtri feelino by an impatient voter: : “It you were thetended to cement this good feeling. Archangel Gabriel, you would n't have my
Then folowed a programme consisting vote.” “No, my friend! It I were 

of the following: selection, St. Joseph’s Archangel Gabriel, you would n't be on 
orchestra; solo, T. Whalen; solo, Ed- register JV Ttat ready wlL recalls the inci- 

tla ... ma,dent or an owtonc ooûtest wûefl a you -.%O Hara; eong, John A. Barry, selection, Toryj heir to a dukedom, was pelted with ret- 
Sta Joseph's Society orchestra; song, St. ten eggs as he stood the platform. “Ah!” 
Joseph’s orchestra; reading, Ed.Mahonny; he remarked, wiping the malndo-oqs mete

i * V- _ -, , nten jan„fl T from hia face, * I've always said that the ar-solo, Joseph Coetigan, fl^ep^ dance, F. guments of my opponents were unsound.” 
Harding; rèadmg, B. E. Gallagher; song Mr John purn6, too, is experiencing the 
and dance, Leo. O’Hara; solo, H. Me- delights of opposition in homely Batter&ea, 
Qn.de; piano solo J. L. MuUaly Tbe "Jr.^Bu^wo^hy
latter and. A. Godsee were pianists for baa employed the very answer which,
the evening. . tn a previous letter to the Boston Trane-

The presidents of the sister societies qript, I pointed out would be an adequate 
addressed foe gathering and with Auld tradlflton^'
Lang Syne they parted to look forward nevra worif under thaP 

with renewed intereet to foe next meet- Dr. Macuamara, challenged by a voter to
say whether he is in favor of the repeal of 
the Blasphemy Law*, replies “Oh! I'm ai 
golfer!"

50cJAMES ANDERSON
17 Charlotte Street. ENERGYnth

fik* SJâJ
V

A*
If we spent all ouris as bad aa none, 

time telling you about our perfect
♦

50c. Is’

GILM0URS LAUNDERING4. ■■ -
Î

i
.

r*-■ and then did inferior work, it would he 
time and energy wasted. But foat is w>t 
our way. We prefer to let the quality of 
our laundry work do foe talking. So we 
merely invite you to send your linen to 
ns once for a trial. We depend upon its 
condition when you receive it to win your 
custom foerwftor.

iChamois Lined Chest 
A boon to

H
SALE OF Protectors, 

people with weak lungs.I

Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing.

h ^______

Paddock Coats
A few left at $2*2, ftale

i

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c. I

W. J. McMUlins SUNGAR’S LAUNDRYDispensing Chemist, 
625 Main Street.

I

■jaiTel. 980for the job, and I
*0 Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Worke. 

Limited, ’Phone 68.
ing.

The last of the assembly dances was 
held in the York Theatre last evening 
and proved a very enjoyable function. 
The chaperons were Mrs. Walter W. 
White, Mrs. George West Jones, Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. S. A. Jones, apd 
Mrs. L. W. Barker. The girls’ committee 

composed of Misses Elsie Holden, 
Mary Inches, May Harrison, Bamaby, 
Robinson, Leslie Smith and Elise McLean. 
The men’s committee consisted of Guy D. 
Robinson, L. W. Barker, H. B. Robinson, 
and W. H. Harrison, who was also secre
tary. ,

OLD RESIDENT DEAD Canadian 
Cut Glass.

:OUR AD. HEREMrs. Ann Mitchejl Died Last 
Evening—Lived in one Street 
65 Years.

would too rood by thousand* 
•vary evenlno

was
i are in high favor this season. Ours are p erfect in fit.
\ Price $17.60.

ri. All overcoats, business suits and trousers arc reduced 20 per cent., except these 

special linfs in which there are but a few of a kind:—

—Regular $12 overcoats; long, dark grey, 

velvet collar,

Mm. Ann MitobeH, one of foe oldest, if 
not foe oldest, resident of Waterloo 
street, died Thursday n.ght, aged seventy 
years. She was born in County Armagh 
(Ire.), but came here with her parents 
when a child of five years. All her life 

had been spent in St. John, and Furs at Reduced Prices.Equal to foe very best 

cut glaas on 

both workmanship and de

sign and it sells for a 

great deal less money. Water 

bottles, bon bon dishes, fruit 

dishes, spoon holders, oreant 

pitchers, etc. This display will 

interest you

Û
American

\
:■*? II. H. Mott left yesterday for a trip to 

Montreal, Toronto and Boston. He wifi 
be away about a week.

since
her home was always in Waterloo street, 
where the gathering yearn brought to her 
many good friends. Some years ago her 
husband, Who was John Mitchell, con
tractor, passed away, and there are left 
to mourn a mother’s death four eons and 
three daughters. The. latter are all at 
home. Of the sons, James and Charles 
are in the I. C. R. employ. Thomas is 
with McLean & Holt, and J. Joseph is 
the Unden street stove dealer and tin
smith. For foe family there will be keen 
sympathy felt by many friends because of 
foeir bereavement.

For $5.75 
For $6.50 
For $10.00 
F or $10.00 
For $12.00 
For $1$.00

We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banos, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

■1
—Regular $13.50, $12, $10; long and me

dium length.
Funeral Notice

mHE MEMBERS of PEERLESS LODGE, 
-L No. 19, I. O. O. F., are requested to meet 
at their ball. Simond Street, on SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON, at 2 o’clock, sharp, for the 

of attending the funeral of their late
WILLIAM CHRISTIE.

Dress—Black suit, black tie, white gloves, 
silk hat.

Sister lodges respectfully ipvlted to attend. 
By order of N. G.

gib GEO A. CHASE, Secretary.

—Regular $18, $15, $13.50; long, fancy

tweeds and dark grey. THORNE BROSpurpose
Brother

—Regular $12; Black serge suits, ti. B. 

and D. B.

—Regular $13.50; Black cheviot suits, S.B. 

hnd D. B.

No. 77 Charlotte StreetV PROFESSIONAL.Â GREAT MANY PEOPLEW. TREMAINE GARD.
G. G. CORBET, HD.OBITUARY are thanking us for advising 

them to take
Dtinned Dealer sad Goldsmith.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mrs. M. C. DeVeber. HERNER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.ROBINSON’S—Regular $16.»0; Blue and black serge 

suits.
Mrs. Marrianne Coster De Veber,widow 

of James W. De Veber, died at West- 
wood (N. J.) last Sunday. Mr. De Veber, 
who formerly lived in Gagetown, was a 
son of N. H. De Veber,at one time sheriff 
of Queens county. The deceased lady was 
a daughter of Rev. Allan Coster, of Gage- 
town. She is survived by two sons and 
two daughters. They are, Mrs. Morgan 
in New York, Mrs. Duncan, New York. 
F. W. Dc Veber, of Carleton, is one of the 
sons, the other is Allan De Veber. 0. J.

J. S. B. De-

173 Union Street. They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

Phone 1137.

4^ Red Cross ,li---- - AAV#»» OA «teLOOK OUT
Trousers, $2.40 to $520; regular $3 to $6.50.

for our next announcement, it will 

interest
FLORISTS.

Price 35 cents
At All Druggist».

YOU. Pharmacy. t

Daffodils and Jonquils.A. G1LM0UR, If you are troubled with Dyspepsia 
or Indigestion try a box of prescription 
E14126 and you will get Instant re-

Telephone No. 1141 b.
■DEWITT BROS., )DEATHS lief.

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVALLE, n. b.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In HAY, 
OAT8 and FEED. MEATS, BUTTER. EGGS 
and POTATOES. , .

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAMD, Carleton 
Oeuntjr.

The above formula is from a cele
brated New York Physician, and all 
who have used It speak highly of it. 

Price 46c. a box, or 3 boxes for $1.26.
GEORGE AUCRU,

37 Charlottm Jt.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kinds 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems made ol 
the choicest flowsre.Coster, G. C. Coster and 

Veber are relatives. *
CHRISTIE.—In this city, on the 8th Inst, 

at his late residence, Main street, Wm. 
Christie, M. D., In the 70th year of bis age.

Funeral on Saturday, 10th inert, from St. 
Luke's church. I Service at 2.30 Col**'. No 
flowers by refuget

Fine Tailoring,
. , : 1 j >' _

68 King Street
R*ady-to-Wear Clothing.

H. 3. CRU1KSHANK,
195 Union Street,Dr. Thomas Walker returned Iront 

Kingston yesterday.
TefepAoia* »a.

r -•
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AMUSEMENTS
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i [COMPULSORY MUST GIVE
EDUCATION UP PLUNDER

i: >

DIVERSE VIEWS ON 
COAL RECIPROCITY

Classified Advertisements.
ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 

CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY ; MINIMUM CHARGE I 
25 CENTS. I

Opera House. MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOVr. TO LET,'
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND. ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double Vate for display. Minimum charge 25 cents.

New York Life Officals to be 
Sued if They do Not Dis
gorge.

I Women’s Council Executive 
j May Not Agree With King’s 

Daughters on Question.

WEEK. COMMENCING FEB. 5.

W. C. Milner Tells Tariff Inquiry That 
Abolition of Duty is Needed

Return of the Favorites.

:New York, Feb. 8—The special com
mittee appointed by the trustees of the 
New York Insurance Company to inves
tigate the affaire of the company today 
made a partial report of its labors to the 
directors. This report deale only with 
the relatione of Andrew Hamilton, the 
legislative agent, with the company and 
is a severe arraignment of hie methods. 
John A. McOaJl, late president of the 
New York Life, also comes in for a shore 
of the committee’e criticism. He ie blam
ed for his methods in connection with the 
“Bureau of taxation and legislation” dur
ing the last ten years and for allowing 
Hamilton to pay out vast sums without 
a proper accounting.

Special attention is called to remifctamc- 
of $10,000 to Mr. McCall, in London, 

and $134,500 to Hamilton in Paris in 1900. 
The purpose of these remittances the 
committee has been unable to ascer
tain and recommends that proceedings be 
instituted against Hamilton and McCall 
for an accounting or repayment. The 
committee adds on this point that appliJ 
cation has been made to Mr. McCall for 
information regarding the transactions, 
but that it is informed by Mr. McCall’s 
family that his physical and nervous con
dition is such that the subject cannot be. 
taken up at present.

As to Mr. Hamilton’s health, which has 
•been reported as being bad, the committee 
has been informed that he was physically 
able to travel and.has exhausted every 
effort to induce him to return to make, 
a full disclosure of his payments, dis-s 
bursements ariti transactions, but without

WAITE COMEDY CO’Y.The executive of the local Council of 
Women will meet at 2.30 o’clock this 
afternoon and will consider resolutions IRON FOUNDERS fCLASSIFIED ADS inserted 

v “until forbid” in this 
paper means-that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

TOHN E. WILSON, LTD., MFR OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings. Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to IS* 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street» 
Tel. 356. ____________________________ _

ÇJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited).
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and * 
Works, Vulcan St. St. John . N, B. CHAS; 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

Says Nova Scotia Companies Are Selling Article in Boston 
for $2.05 a Ton and as High as $4 in Montreal—Pro
tection Enables Them to Exact Maximum Price from 
Consumer—Alex Dick Declares Movement is in Aid of 
Grand Trunk, and Would Ruin Cape Breton Industries.

submitted by the Kings Daughters re
garding compulsory education and the 

of Miss M. F. French, who )vas re
fused admission to the bar. The Kings 
Daughters ask the Women s Council to 
support the resolutions.

The meeting will be at 2.30 o clock in 
the King’s Daughters’ Guild. The résolu,- 
tion relative to compulsory education 
favors compelling children to attend 
school until fourteen years of age. ft is 

Scotia coal in Ontario, thus replacing 250,- understood that this, does not meet with 
000 tone per year of American coal. the favor of the Women’s Council in

The railway companies buy 500,000 tone wyct, -D0(jy jt js underwood to be the be
ef coal per year at Montreal and this ie jief that it is best not to make the law 
shipped west for consumption in Ontario. ti0 definite as there are in some homes 
Last year 80,000 tone more were shipped conditions which make it hard1 to keep the 
to Ontario than in previous years. If the children to school every/day until that age 
G. T. R. would Itave reduced the rates, jg reached.
additional contracts could be had. The to the case of Miss French it is ex-
price of American coal at Montreal de- ipected, the ]ocai Council of Women will 
livered in small1 quantities was $3.50 per be found in hearty sympathy with the 
ton in stead of $4-20, as quoted by Mr. Kjng>s Daughters’ resolution.

A reduction of duty ™Jd^tase the
Montreal market. The Aracu coal a] education act introduced by 
companies would then the government at Fredericton this ses-

Boston at less than eighty cents or $1 per suggesting more toformation on the mat 
ton. In some cases this would be higher, ter Æà stating that scared}

Reeekt appearances look to a strike in ments either for or against eomputiory 
the coal regions, and what would be the education had appeared in the city papers, 
position of Canadian manufacturers if Thm letter being noticed by Mi^ Siiabd 
dependent on the United States. The Peters, who is now in Detroit, she has 
Nova Scotia operator* increased wages written to a^n-“
nearly fifty per cent, during the past six been done and published towards securing 
yearn. With the advance of wages the a compulsory education act. 
price of coal increased. The removal of Mrs. Skmner and Miss Peters, January 
the duty would mean smaller wages. As 18th, !*X), arranged for a pubhc meeting 
for reciprocity the movement should be- here and at that meeting Dr. J. K. Inch, 
gin in the United States. superintendent of education, spoke. A

At the afternoon session. of the tariff remittee consisting of Hon. R. J. Ritchie, 
commission, W. Cromwell Gurney, of the W. F. Hatheway, Geo U. Hay John E. 
Gurney Foundry Company, said that it Irvine, Mrs. Robert Thomson Mrs Fiske 

only wi thin the last eighteen months and Miss Peters was appointed on strength 
that the trusts in the United States had of a resolution passed at the meeting, 
commenced to affect bis company. The which also urged steps towards compulsory 
dumping clause helped his company. He education, 
was of opinion that a small increase in The committee was to bring 
the tariff with a dumping clause as a before the local government and did so 
basis would help Canadians to divide up through Hon. R. J. Ritchie and J. L. 
the field with American competitors. He Irvine, who waited upon the government 
asked that stoves and heating appartus and urged the desirability of passing such 
of all kinds hç, advanced ten i»er cent., i a law.

weapon to fight Miss Peters writes also that the meet
ing was reported in the press and editorial 
comment made. She suggests that the 
members of the committee who are here 

effort to assist in framing the law 
proposed. She hopes it will not be 

on the lines of the Nova Scotia act, com
pelling the children to attend only 
tain number of school days, but instead 
thinks ft should be the full t 

“The factory act,” she writes in closing, 
“is a grand step in the right direction, 
but I shiver to think of the children 
that are neither at work nor at school 
and, without a play centre.”

New Plays and Vaudeville Headlines. 
The Imperial Japanese Troupe Direct 

from Tokio, Japan.\ case

« 4—THE SEWADAS—4
Brilliant Feat* of Juggling, Pyramids 

' and Balancing.
/ • I 1

(
s~

\

AUTOMATIC SCALES\ . LOSTf
THE LAWRENCES.

-, ;
Cycling—Dancing

mHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CANA- 
JL da, 'Ltd., are in à position to supply all 
kinds of Qobiputing and Automatic 
Patentees for the world, 
local manager, 35 Dock street.

t OST — JAN. 17, BETWEEN DORCHES- 
-Li ter street and Savings Bank, via prin-* 
cipal streets, a string of gold* beads. Finder 
rewarded at this office. 8-2—It

’ 4/
Ottawa, Fc3>. 8;—(Special)—®ie tariff 

commission heard a variety of interests 
today. W. C. Milner, of Halifax, of the 
Free Coal League, read a paper in favor 

* erf reciprocity on coal. He said that 
,■ >-• ierican coal could not compete’ with Nova
' V Scotia coal in Montreal*, because of cheap

to Montreal

Scales.
BUCK,Singing — Comedy w. W.

THE STOCK COMPANY, T OST—FROM WAGON, BET WE ET GIL- 
J-4 bert’s lane and King street, a. small par
cel. Finder please leave at GILBERT'S 
LANE DYE WORKS. 2-6—It

BOARDING STABLESt
es

F C. MGNOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
boarding and sales stables. Horse clip

ping a specialty..,. Tel. 62L
T OST—ON PITT, UNIOÎf OR WENT- 
AJ , worth streets, a lady’s Angora Glove, 
Finder please leave At Times Office.

2-2—tf.

Friday and Saturday Nights,

The Road to ’Frisco,
transportation from Sydney 
os against the expensive transportation 
Jrom American mines which was either 
all; rail or mixed rail and barge through 
tlie canal's. "

The price of carrying coal from Cape 
Breton to Montreal was seventy-five cents 
-jter ton and the Dominion Coal Comiiany 
carried it as low as 'fifty cents. To cer
tain parties it was only forty-five cents. 
By American lines, the transportation did 
not decrease to sd large an extent. The 
balance of the advantage lias been rwith 
the Nova Scotia trade.

The United States mines are _ situated 
from 300 to 500 inilto„in the interior.. The 
quantity of American coal coming into 
ilontreil is 60,000 tons per annum. The 
price in Montreal varies from $3.80 to 
$4.65. Tins gives the operator more than 
ninety cents profit for his real at the 
lower figure. The'price of Sydney coal is 
$3.70. If the duty of sixty cents were re
moved the price of American coal in Mon
treal would be from $320 to $3.95. The 
lower price would bei forty-five cents more 

. than t Tie-Dominion Opal Company supplies 
the tail ways and' thirty cents more than 
it supplies the Montreal Gas Company.

The duty enables; the coal company to 
cliarge the ordinary consumers in Mon
treal from eighty to ninety-five cents per 
ton more than they charge the big com
pany. The duty has ceased to be a pro
tective one; it places a weapon in the 
companies’ hands to practice discrimina
tion on prices to tlifr injury of the ren-

CARrtlAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM'* NAVES, Car- 

riage and Sleigh Manufacturers, a.so Repair
ing in all its branches promptly attended to. 
46 Peter street, St. John, N. B. ’Prone 1,605.

—

MALE HELP WANTED
IfitTANTED — A BOY ABOUT 15 YEARS 
VV of age for general work In the store 
and errands. A. GILMOUR, 68 King street.

6-2—tf

«>>♦♦»»
f Saturday Matinee, CARPENTERS Î

A Struggle for Liberty. YKTANTED—AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED 
VV furniture salesman. Apply *t once ta 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

1-24-t f.

JOHN LBLACHBUR, HOUSE CARPENTER 
O and builder, 23 Brussels street. Every 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend
ed to.♦V » ♦ »♦♦ VI7ANTED—A MAN TO TAKE POSITION 

W of Reporter. Apply “BRADSREETS”. 
74% Prince Wm. St_________________ 23-1- t L

~ MAnDpACTURER’ agent

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERSPOPULAR PRICES.
T>EMOVED FROM 655 MAIN STREET TO 
I» 48 Mill street. Big range in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Wear. J. CARTER. 2-6-lm

/~l! E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General 
V Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight-. 
Agents wanted—Good propoeltlon.

CONTRACTORSYORK THEATREeucceee.
The committee also holds both Mr. Mc

Call and Mr. Hamilton responsible for 
$75,000 advanced to Hamilton tp 'pay the 
abate tax and which the committee de
clares was used by Hamilton for his own 
purposes. The committee is advised that 
(both are hatie' for this sum.

The committee maintains also that it is 
matter for legal adjudication ae to 

whether George W. Perkins, of the firm 
of J. P. Morgan & Co., is not liable for 
the payment of Hamilton’s notes for , $59,- 

'410. Mr. Perkins paid this account, the 
committee holds, out of the New York 
life Insurance Company’s shares of pro
fits in its participation in a United States 
Steel Corporation syndicate. The com
mittee holds also that the payment 
of these notes by the company was un
warranted. It is only just to Mr. Per
kins to say, the report adds, that he act
ed in the matter in entire good faith, 
that he derived nosbenefit from the trans
action and that Mb liability, if any, is a 
technical one. __

The committee rdeonhmende that the 
law department of Ihe company insti
tute appropriate legal proceedings to carry 
into effect the findings and conclusions 
of this report.

The report is signed by T. W. Fowler, 
Norman B. Ream, Bmam Steele, Augus
tus G. Paine, Clarence H. MacKay, and

CLYDE LYNE wa*unanimoiriy - ^. •
TAFT "CRUSHED” 

WALLACE AND 
DIDN’T “CURSE” HIM

J W LONG & SONS, contractors and bulld- 
O ere; estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.

NAIL MANUFACTURES
TAMES PENDER & CO. Manufacturers oi 
el wire, Wire Nalls, Horse Shoe Nails, Toe 
Calks. Office and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET. St. John, N. P.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY7was

The New York Opera Co. ITtOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WOR.K- 
JP era try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. tt Sl James street, Carleton. 
Phonewi.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
the matter

Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGGS, POULT- ■ 
RY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY >. 

MARKET. Tel. 252. 1-2-5-1 yr.
sWill present that charging 

and laughable piece. EDUCATIONAL
Tl/TAKE MONEY MAKING ADS. OUR AD- 
ill vertlsing Course makes experts. The 

INTERNATIONAL
RESTAURANTS

;

A GIRL FROM « , only> complete course.
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL, Scranton. 
Pa., Office, 205 Union street Call or write 
for .free catalogue.

ancL this would be a 
American competition.

Bell & Bell, of Ottawa, ink manufactur- 
ctp, asked for more protection to chut out 
the wholesale importation of; American

T> EST AURA NT ON YOUR WAY HOME 
H from the.rink, stop long enough to try 
the “Famous^—it’s an “Oyster Stew” made 
by an expert at McQUEEN'S RESTAURANT, 
711 Main street. 1-17—lmis tuners.

Mr. Milner, referring to the export trade, 
said that the water rate from Sydney to 
Boston was fifty cents and in water trans
portation alone Sydney coal had an ad- 
vAtage of from twenty to forty cents 
over American coal.

The Sydndy operator was protected as 
against the American shipper to the ex- 

! tent of about $1.50 by cheaper freights in 
that market. If the Dominion Coal Com
pany can sell coal in Boston at $2.05 at 

, any profit what would be the profit if 
the duty of sixty-seven cents were re
moved 7 ‘ If $2.05 affords a small profit in 
Boston that price in Montreal would be 
beyond the dream of competition.

_ ■ . - - The Provincial Workmen’s Association 
of Nova Scotia is opposed to the f^ee 
admission of bituminous coal. It has giv
en nothing to warrant its protest. The 
better condition of the miner’s workmen 
during the past seven years cannot be at
tributed to the coal duty because it had 
been in existence twenty years previously. 
.Yf Montreal is the western limit for 
Nova Scotia coal, then it is necessary to 
look to New England for a wider market. 
In the coal districts the price has risen 
from $2 to $3 per ton. If the coal com
panies supply the railways at Montreal 
at $2.75 per ton, what is their profit when 
they supply the dealers there at $3.70? 
The duty enables them to maintain this 
high figure.

The United States coal operators have 
to he satisfied with ten cents profit per 
ton hut the duty gives the Nova Scotia 
operator six times as much.

In 1903 the Dominion Coal Company 
had profits of $1,756,023. In 1902, the 
year of the strike, the profits were $2,- 
134,955 on an output of 3,174,227 tons.

'“This,” said Mr. Milner, “is an applica
tion to the commission to recomend the 
government to take power from parlia
ment to rescind the duty on American 
coal on the duty being abolished in the 
United States. This ie an extension of the 
provisions of the tariff which authorized 
thé government to reduce the duty to 

ton on the United

ÜÎ. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
O Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candid- 

tor examination lor all grades 
Coastwise, CAPTAIN LAVIN. 

u-14-1 n.

/make
now TONIGHT

Friday and Saturday 
Evenings and Saturday 

i Matinee.

SITUATIONS WANTEDalesi prepared
pÆ”

ink. ForA memorial from the Montreal fruit 
trade aaked for a bigx reduction in th« 
duties on green fruits and .vegetables.

Norman F. Wilson, M. P., Russell, in
troduced a deputation that asked for a 
lower tariff. A resolution was read from 
the agricultural society of the county of 
Russéll appointing the officers ft the as
sociation to wait on the commission and 
ask them not to increase the tariff on 
any article, but to reduce the tariff in 
every case to a revenue basis.

A. G. Holland will at the next meeting 
of the board of trade move the following 
importa n t resolution : 
overwhelming majority has been recorded 
in the recent elections in the British •Isl
ands against a policy of preferential trade 
within the ehrpire; and 

“Whereas, many statesmen and influen
tial newspapers in Great Britain have ex
pressed the opinion that our preferential 
tariff has been of no practical benefit to 
the British manufacturera; and 

“Whereas, many of our own manufac
turera represent that the preference of 
33 1-3 per cent, in flavor of imports from 
the mother country has exposed them not 
only to the keen rivalry of the British 
manufacturer, but also to unfair compe
tition from foreign goods exported as of 
British ‘manufacture through British 
ports ;

“Resolved, that, in the opinion of this 
bodrd, parliament should at its next ses
sion jtmend the preference clause of the 
tariff so that it shall apply only to goods 
imported through Canadian ports, and 
which are products of such countries as 
extend a preference to the exports of 
Canada.”

C. Doutre, of the Gould Storage Com
pany in York, asked th$Tt when bat
tery plates are made from Canadian lead 
the duty be charged only* on the cost of 
labor.

J. J. O’Connor; of Port Arthur, asked 
for $3 bounty on pig iron made from 
Canadian ore, for five years, and that 
the bounty on pig iron made from foreign 
ore be abolished. He also requested that 
the duty should be abolished on coal when 
imported for coking purposes. Mr. Cald
well, who contested the county of Carle- 
ton against the leader of the opposition, 
and who conducted his election on the 
free trade principle appeared before the 
commiflsion and spoke olonjç free trade 
lines. He said that an increase in the 
tariff would be a national disaster.

Mr. Wilson, of Ottawa, who manufac
tures buoys, marine signals, etc., wanted 
free raw material.

F. J. Gunn, of Mctcaflf (Ont.), a far
mer, on behalf of the farmers of Canada, 
asked the commission to amend the larws 
so that adulteration of whisky and the 
importation of unclean rags be prohibit-

T30SITION WANTED BY AN EXPERIBNC- 
JL ed lady stenographer, who could also do 

References furnished.

a cer- Also, on FEMALE HELP WANTED general office work.
Address G. L., care Times office.enm.; - 7-2-4tYX7ANTBD — ANzASSISTANT MILLINER, VV, with references. MISS D-BVER, 689 

Main street. 3-6—tf SHIRT MANUFACTURERS -' ■}
YX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. MRS. T. A. LINTON, 7 Wright

5-2—tf
gHlRTS ’̂.MiBhi TO. ORDER" AT TBN- 

Sjilce, stret 4-1-lyr.Pretty Girls 
New Scenery 
Catchy Music 
Hilarious Fun

street.-r
i-\A$ÂNTED—GENÊRAl/sERVANT, GOOD 

VV wages. Apply 66 Queen street. 1-31—tf.
STOVES AND TINWARE

MORSE AND 7. J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STREET. 
VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention give»

11-7—lyr
ITTZANTED-COAT MAKERS WANTED AT 
VV. once. Steady employment. Apply at 
Okk-'Hell. SCOVIL BROS. «"CO. 1-27-t t. K“ Whereas, an orders.

TO LET.„GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply to Mrs. Chas. B.

Adam, 274 Germain Street. mo. LET — A VERY DESIRABLE FLAT. 
JL m that centrally located brick dwelling, 

(119 Germain street, opposite Trinity church, 
occupied for the past four years by F. Me- 
Andrews, Esq. For 
RICHARD G. MAGEE 
’Phone 879.

Owner of Eastern S. S. Co. 
Now Controls Atlantic Coast 
Business.

\XIANTED—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
maid. Apply with references to MRS. 

GEORGE McAViTY, 66 Orange St. particulars 
or FT Av.

apply to 
BLIZARD, ' 

8-2—tf
1-25- L f.

\New York, Fet>. ,8-Jokn F. Wallace, 
former chief engineer of the Panama canal, 
tonight gave die Associated Preen the fol-

New York, leb. *-The tra-nefer ot tiie statement
Clyde Steamship Company, of Delaware, „In ju8tice to Secretary Taft and myself, 
ito 'the newly incorporated Clyde earn- j deeire ifco correct an erroneous report 
ehip Company, of Maine, wae effected here whjdl has g„,en forth by the press
today, according to a statement made by of examination before the senaitonai 
Charles W. Morse, who is at the head of committce in Washington on Tuesday, 
the syndicate wihieh lias taken over the the ,pres6 report of this examination
Delaware company. The old interests m ^ T ^ !that Secretary Taft,
that company will have a substantial in- at +he MaIllhattan hotel interview in JNew 
"tcresf in the new company. York last June,, had almost ‘cursed’ me.

When asked whether it was proposed to Senatoir Morgan, in one of hie questions, 
consolidate tile Clyde Steamship Company, asked if tlle secretary showed tomber at 
of Maine, with tile other steamship com- ^ intervieW- My an3Wer was ‘yes,’ fol- 
panies already controlled by Moree inter- by the remark that hie de-
ests, Mr. Morse replied that this w nunciation almost ‘crushed’ me, or words 
not be done immediately. ,to that effect—referring to the effect of
■-Officers of the new Clyde Steamship ,hjg d<m,unoiation and not to the language 
Company will be, elected here tomorrow, 
when formal transfers will be made.

Mr, Morse controls the Metropolitan 
line, between" Boston find New York; the 
Eastern Steamship Company, between 
Boston and St. John (N. B.), and the 
People s line, between New York and Al
bany. He bought the Eastern Steamship 
Company in 1901.

By the purchase of the Clyde line the 
.Morse interests gain control of lines Of 
steamers along the Atlantic coast from St.
John (N. B.) to Jacksonville (Fla.) Steam- 

of the Clyde line run fiom New York 
and Boston to Jacksonville via Charles
ton, and from New York to Wilmington 
(N. C,), and Georgetown (9. C.), and from 
New York to Philadelphia, and from New 
York to Santiago.

TT7ANTED-A GOOD1 GENERAL SERVANT 
Vl best references required. Apply n 
evenings between seven and eight o'clock, 
MRS. W. WACKER CLARK, 111 Iiorsfleld 

1-22-t L

What the Papers Soy :-V
mo LET — TWO FLATS, CONTAINING 
-L seven rooms each, In brick house, Prince 

William street, corner Queen. Rent $140 and 
8150. H. Finnigan, on premises.

The Globe—“A charming com
bination.”

St.
2-8—tf

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE-A WELL INFORM- 
V|r ed, capable girl for general housework 
In a small family. Apply at 148 Germain 
street. MRS. W. TREMAINE GARD.

LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET, 
containing double parlors, dining room, 

kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and 
cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre
mises. \

rno LET—THAT LARGE THREE STORY,
A self-contained house, No. 40 Leinster 
street, corner Carmarthen, suitable for a <# 
first class boarding house. It has been occu- n— 
pied by Louis Nelson, Esq., for that pur
pose for the last ten years. Hot water and 
first class in every respect. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons from three 
to five o’clock. For particulars apply to 
RICHARD G. MAGEE, or F. W. BLIZARD, 
Phone 879. 8-2—tf

T°the Telegraph—“The qompany 
is unusually strong.” '

The Sun—“Has scored a decid
ed hit.”

The Star—“Only one opinion— 
a hit,”

The Times—“Strong/ in every 
particular.”

FOR SALE A

CtCHOONBR FOR SALE — SCHR. ORIOLE, 
^ 124 tons, as she now lies in Wiggins 
Slip, West St. John. For further particu
lars apply to F. T-UFTS & CO., 9 and 10 
South Wharf, St. John, N. B.M

6-2—lw

Prices—25, 35, 50, 75.
Matinee—50c downstairs, and 

-35b, upetaira. Children, 25c to all 
parte of the house. Seats reserv-

T7H)R SALE — SUMMER COTTAGE, 27 
miles from city. G. H. G., Times office.

6-2—61

TtToR SALE—FREEHOLD BUILDING LOTS mo LEfl1. — FLAT, 49 BRITAIN STREET,
! Jj —10 x 100—on Courtenay Street. Connect- -L occupied by R Boutillier, Esq., rent low. 

ed with main sewer. GEORGE D. MAR UN, Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons. Bn- 
Wa/ter office. 6-2—6t quire of BUSTIN & PORTER, barristers-at-

law, 109 Prince William street.

used by ihim.
“When the publtebed report was brought 

to my attention# I was absolutely at a 
loss to determine in wihat way the mis
understanding occurred, until my secre
tary, who afterwards examined the official 
record, informed me as to how the error 
had evidently occurred upon the part of 
the press reporters.

“It may ibe plainly seen that this error 
was due to the similarity between the 
words ‘cursed’ and ‘crushed.’

“I therefore earnestly desire the Asso
ciated Press to correct the matter.”

. V
ed.

6-2—tf
OR SALE — LARGE HOUSE AT WOOL- 

astook Station, containing eight roqme. 
! Apply to W. S. S1EVENSON, Westfield Cen- 
j tre, N. B. 5-2—6t

E mO LET—LOWE1R FLAT IN HÔUSE OWN- 
JL cd by J. McAvity, 165 Lemster street. 
Suitable for small family. Is heated by fur- 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 to 
5 p. m. Apply J. H. McAVlTY, Water St.

6-2—tf
WHERE TO 

LEARN
forty cents per gross 
States articlé, congress fixing the rate of 
duty at that rate, which was a wise pro
vision, so far as it went, as elasticity was 
thereby imparted to the tariff.authoriz
ing an instant change when required with
out the delay of waiting till the meeting 
ot parliament.

Two years ago
trade, principally in Ontario, passed 
lotions to abolish the duty on coal,wheth
er abolished in the United States or not, 
„n the ground that the duty had ceased 
to havfe anf- protective value to the coal 
interest and that it had become a tax and 
a burden on the industrial and transpor
tation companies of Ontario. They claim- 

duty ‘ the United

TTlOR SALE—DERBIES AND FEDORAS, 
J2 the latest blocks lor Spring, opened 

i this week. Prices to suit all—$1.25,
I $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, at WETMuit.E S (Tne 
I Young Men’s Man.), 154 Mill street.

mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, SI-. 
-L tuate on Parasse Row, occupied by Mr. 
J. T. Carpenter; also self-contained house on
Paradise Row, occupied by Miss McCarron. 
Apply to JOHN K. SCHOFIELD, ^Vard s.recti 

7 5-2—tfSHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. I TTlOR SALE—ONE B. FLAT POCKET COR- 
-T net, with Shanks, &c., In nice carry.lg 
case, also an A Clarionetie In good order. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply to S. W. CLAY
TON, 329 Brussels street.

ers
thirty boa’rds of 

reso-
mO LET — ONE NICELY FURNISHED 
J- Room, with orjwi.hout board, hot wa
ter heating. Apply 133 Duke St.Grand Carnival1

. 2-3-et.Syllabic Short Hand and Bes- 
iaeis College. 108-108 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRESSE, Principal-

2-3—6t.
XTiOR SALE—CITY LEASEHOLD PROP- 

, JO erty, No. 142-144 K.ng sir eel, West 
End, occupied by C. E. Bdyea, E»q., and 
others. Apply to J. M. HUMPHREY & CO., 
12 King street.

mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 1S4 
J- Waterloo street, containing eleven 

and bath, suitable for private board-r Colds Canse Sore Threat
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy, removes the cause. 
Call for the full name and look for signa
ture of E. W. Grove. 26c. «

rooms
Ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. Af. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE & S1SOLAIR, Pugsley Build-

2-2—tf.

Or Ice Masque 31-1—tf.
I

t OR sALu—CREAT BUjlNES»CHANU1
—Grocery
well established. Good stock and fliuugs. 
Warehouse and barn attacued—a b«trg<un. 
Address "GROCER,’’ Times Office. 1-12—tf

ing. \V(1 that duty or no 
States mines possessed the market.

The movement which I represent suo- 
si-itutes reciprocity ill place of abolition 

our mines an

Feb. 13 Tuesday Feb. 13 MISCELLANEOUS IStore, centrally located and
rno LET—TEN ROOM HOUSE 15 ORANG3 
-L-^vStreet. Modern plumbing, electric fix- j ^ 
tures and furnace. Rent $24 monthly. Apr •'( 
ply J. W. MORRISON, 50 Princess street. * 
Ring 1643. 1-3—tf.

ed.
\XTANTED — A PERSON TO ASSIST WITH 
VV general work, just for the morning 

Apply 272 Princess street.
MAY FORM NEW

An elaborate event, the first of 
the season, with special features for 
skaters and spectators.

of duty, in order to give 
outlet for their output in New England, 
and if Sydney call compete with British 
coal in transatlantic ports it surely can

C °Mi\0Milner read the following telegram, 
received from H. J. Logan, M. F-, Cum
berland, today, ami dated at Montreal:

“Replying to your enquiry, I believe re
ciprocity ill coal would be in the 'best in
terest* of the Cumberland mines. The 

of collieries there join with

$60,000 Worcester Fire.

Worcester, Mass., Feb. 8.—-The Stevens 
block, a business structure at 32-38 South 
Bridge street, was damaged to the extent 
of $30,000 by fire this afternoon and the 
losses to business concerns in the building 
bring the total damage up to about $60,- 
000. Seven firemen received injuries dur
ing the height of the blaze but none is on 
the dangerous list. As the fire started in 
a part of the building where celluloid and 
naptha were stored, it spread very quick
ly and the entire lire department liad 
great difficulty in subduing it.

hours.MINER’S UNION JAOR SALE—THE STEAM YACHi tiUL- 
i son. For particular address R. C. EL
KIN, 124 Prince William street. , mo LET—THREE SIX-ROOM FLATS,

' -l with toilets, 49 Adelaide s'.reet. Rent 
OR SALE — HOUSE. 20 SUMMER ST., I $16 per month. Six room cottage, with toilet, 

suitable for three tenante. Apply to 49!fc Adelaide street. Rent $9.50 per month. 
MRS. JANE DAB KIRK, 120 Paradise Row. I Apply J. W. MORRISON; 60 Princess street.

1-19—tt ! Ring 1643.

12-28—tf
VST ANTED—BY EXPERT PENMAN, COPY- 
VV Ing at home. Legal documents a spe- « 
clalty. Address "WRITER," Times office. Ji

6-2—4t
Pittsburg, Pa., Fdb. 8—Notwithstanding 

the fact that President John Mitchell, 
of tile United Mine Workers of America, 
has decided that local district No. 5 has 
the power in its present convention to 
oust President Dolan and Vice-President 
Bellingham, of the district 5, President 
Dolan still maintains that he was elected

In Victoria Rink 3-1—ti.'
VX7ANTED—A PERSON TO ASSIST WITH 
VV general work, just for morning hours. 
Apply 272 Princess street. 5-2—6t

T.-IOR SALE—THAT LEASEHOLD PROP- IPO LET—AT 96 AND 98 -MAIN STREET, 
erty corner of Main and Durham streets, ; two seven-room flats, with bath. One

ofUpifrchase1 moZy Taÿ^emTn oT" Mmt" ! on™ ^“.MORRIS™” âô^rlnceS

Enquire of W. B. WALLACE. Bar- ! street. Ring 1643. 1-3—tf.
1-11—tf.

Under the auspices of the
Victoria Athletic Club T71LAT WANTBD-rBY FAMILY OF THREE 

U —no children—small self-contained flat !
Desirable locality. Modern conveniences, j rister. 94 Prince Wm. street. 
COZY, P. O. Box 297. St. John. 2-2—tt | --------

mamigern
in ilite belief. ’

Alex. Dick, of tlie Dominion Coal Com
bed to Mr. Milner. He *ai<i 

the cul-

;
mo LET—FIVE AND SIX ROOM FLATS 
J- (R. B. Thomson bouse), corner Winslow 
and Union streets, Carleton. Rent seven and 
elghf dollars per month. Apply J. W. MOR
RISON, 50 Princess street. Ring 1643.

1-3—tf.

$30$30 — 1 TIOR SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING PUNG,
A^haS^Æ1^ ciraDaSi tF "McEL?A,NbS. p

purchaser by writing to “A. TA Times Of-; _
1-27-t t . I •

IN CASH PRIZESbv a referendum vote and can be removed 
only in the raine manner. President 
Dolan defire the delegates and refuses to 
vacate his office, and a split in the dis
trict is not beyond a possibility, according 
to some of the delegates who announce 
that Dolau has received a number of tel
egrams and letters advising him to fight 
the issue and if defeated to start an in
dependent organization

President Mitohell’s decision was made 
in his instructions to National

ip$n>", rep
that Mr. Milners argument was t 
urination of the most unfair campaign 
dactcd by the U. T. K., and possibly 
oflier railways, against Nova Scotia coal 
companies, under the name of the free 
coal league. He characterized it as a one- _ 

movement. The agitation for the j 
removal of the coal duties was not cn-,
,longed by the Manufacturera’ Associa- 

i1 ion, nor"by any other large industry in 
(anada. The railway companies had no 
support liecause the development of the 
Nova itootia coal fields made for the pros
perity of the country.

In the maritime provinces Mr. Milijer 
asked for lower duties to the consumer 
because the coal coireixindes were selling 
at lower prière to the railway companies. | 
A reduction in the cost of transporta
tion was largely due to the expenditure 

ÿ by the Dominion Coal Company of $300,- 
000 for discharging and terminal facilities 
at Montreal, whereby steamers of 5,000 

, toiw are now discharged in one day in
stead ot" four or five days, as formerly. 
After this a low price was made to the 
railway complies in order to use Nova

U. H. Flood came in ffom Montreal yes
terday.

l.utlicr Jordan returned yesterday alter 
a six weeks’ trip to California.

$10 for the best combination.
5 for the most original costume, both 

Lady and Gentleman.
5 for the best all-round make-up, both 

Lady and Gentleman.

S. J. RICHEY, Sec -Treas.

TTtÛCR SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKING |------------------------------------------------------------------------------
r boraea. Apply 99 Main »tre«r*.___________  mO LET—FLiVT CONSISTING OF FOUR

-L rooms. No. 129 Union street, suitable 
for offices or light housekeeping. Hot water

Hti McKIEL, 72^ Prince ’

ÜCS.

rXTANTED—A SMALL FLAT. IF SUIT- 
VV able will rent Immediately. Apply by 
letter “FITZ” care of Time*.

ANTED — FROM 1ST MAY, SMALL 
self-contained flat, 4 or 6 rooms. State 

locality to T. M„ Times Otflce.
1-12—«

HOTELS heating. Apply to F
TNTERCOI.ONIAL HOUSE, Nos. 56 AND 58 Wm- atreeL V____
i Smytih. Boarding and bodging. Two LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 692
minutes walk from I. C. K. Depot, jmim I Main street, containing nine rooms. Hot 
P. COSTIGAN. -a, ; water heating. SCOVIL BROS. CO.

2-2—tl.man
JiW

y terms andl
2-2—U.

LIVERY STABLES iMAY, 6 OR 1 
heat- 

re ot

TTS7ANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY. 6 1
VV rooms and bath, all on one floor, 

ing preferred. Addreee “H. H.” ca

■public
Vice-Preeident I/Cwic, who read them to 

! the convention of district No. 5 delegates
By Order of the Common Coun

cil of the City of St. John.
O LET—FLAT IN HOUSE No. 74 MECK» 

lenburg street. Hot water heating and 
all modern improvements. C^n be seen Tues- 

Apply on premises

! TTTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION j 
ÜL street Trucking of all kinds prompt- |
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to j days and Wednesdays, 
let. Busses and Slèighs for Parties._________ to W. A. McGINLEY.

rno LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVI0 
~L Building. Enquire on 'the premses.

1-2—tf.

mO LET-AN OFFICE IN THh. AiAJ JR 
-L Building, 103% Prince Wm. street. Ap
ply up stairs. _

1-4- t lTimes Office.

Mr. Preston, nrangration Asent tor tb 
Dominion government In London, Eng, 
stated that any of the farm peasants 
Northern or Middle Europe make the

today.
When the decision was read to the con fiai"PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given, that a

sir rrtx wœ

stored a resolution was passed appoint- that may be pledged for any such loan; such that remain on the land for generations,
:nQ. a committee to draft inlee for a new loan to be paid out of the proceeds of the are thrifty an$ Industrious and Tilling toa committee to arait ruies i«r a nvw substituted Debentures.. work as farm laborers or farm tenants. A
election and to fix the «ate. It is HERBERT E. WARDROPER, plications will be gladly forwarded by
that' Dolan will be a candidate for re- / |. Common Clerk. 8L John board of trade or through this of-
electiou, but tihat Bellingham will not. Jan'19-26 Feb 2-9

s fromstated that a

J. F. GLEESON, No. 75 Dock street.
Heal Emtate and Financial 

Jtgant and Auditor.
It will be to the Bdvintage ot partie» 

having property tor sale to communicate 
with me.-
OFFICE•• ft Prince William Street 

Bank ot Moatraal Building 
"Phone ITU. ______

1-29—tt._

ENGRAVER
the XT' C. WESLEY CO./ ARTISTS AND EN- 

-2-, gravers, 59 Water gjreet; telephone 922.Sold in l’aokngre and Pouches by all 
Tobacco Dealeie. flee.

■■■m ■
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/Indispensable in WiHter.X
J There’s a need in every home for) ^

ALD. BULLOCK 
HAS NEW PLAN |

fBILL TO PERMIT ALL WOMEN
LAWYERS TO PRACTICE flEREIS

We Are Moving!
Grand Clearance Sale!

Great Bargains!
As we intend to cleat out our entire StocK 

of Pianos and Organs before moving, 
during the next few weeks we shall sell at great
ly reduced prices, A large number of 
slightly used Pianos and Organs are included in this 
sale, some of which are as good 
Ter pis will be mode to suit pur
chasers. Don’t miss the opportunity. This is a 
genuine clearance sale.

s Syrup of Red Spruce GumHe Suggests Printed Minutes 
of All Civic Meetings-— 
Evening Sessions of Council

Attorney General Seeks to do Away With the Distinction Now 
Made—Women WiU Beowne “Persons ’ if the Bill is 
Passed Which is Almost Certain.

# A few doses, at the first sign of a cold, will allay all throat X 
M irritation—take away hoarseness—check the Inflammation— %
/ e^rSehe^ing“»Mth*ngidcmatiTC properties of Canadian Spruce \ 

M Onm—combined with arbmatics. Pleasant to take. »S <**• Bottle. %

(
:The question of supplying to the aider- 

men at each meeting of board or councilmm isf?to^compuJeory education, said:- In order that the measure wifl meet the Aid Bullock, who will move rœolutions
“Thfaettbetsueha large number of the case of Miw Metrel French, the St. Jehu embodying these changes, urns ashed as 

wrath of the nrovince fail to take advant- young lady who, the court hekl, waa not to bis views last evening. He said tha 
W of the educational facilities offered to a «person" within the meaning of the act, as regards the frost "solution he thoug

srSS
to oonrtder a measure for permitting the hwjeut have not yet been admitted t J{ u u ^ a member had
various city, town and municipal «ranci* . ... . f , d. oimosv been absent he would be in touch with
m the province to bring into force m The bdl » likely to reemvesome opposi ihad token and the printed
their respective districts a law providing tion from the Bamstere Society, but it » ATOukl ^ a reminder
for compulsory education." certain to Ia1^' in the case of eub-oororoittee», which had

I» reference to ooesolidaged schools, he Hon. Mr. Tweed* soid that “ been appointed and had failed to meet or
said:— '' to of the opposition had just returned The alderman added his idea was.

“During the past year considerable pro- from Ottawa and had no opportunity ot ^he reports should be mailed to mem- 
gras has been pué» W egtoWiahment reading the speech, ^e momng of toe ad- beng a iew ^ys prior to each regular 
of comsohdated ecbooie. fit addition to dress m reply would he postponed tow meeting o£ a board or of the common 
the Macdonald school at Kingston, which tomorrow. He therefort moved ‘hat it De ooundL
many of you had the pleasure of visiting made the order of the day for 3 o ciock ^ reeo£ut£oa in of evening see-
during the recess, several districts in the tomorrow. .. .__ _ sioiu for the hoards and common council,
cwrotoi of Albert h^ shown Hon. Mr. Tweedie Iwd before the Irons ^M. Bullock said, Me thought wVuld meet
TY^Mjii «resting an expensive building and the evidence taken m the Kestigouch the general support of all the mem-
K*w equipping S kg Wtiw*rtsro Bfom Company's case. Re stated that the be» of _
educaticmal work whiah consolidated report vm also ready, Wt Mr. Kitbyrn, business during the day: He hoped also

y «gn expected to paaifona. It * one of the comnpflsionare, was absent. As yHlt j£ the change were adopted it would 
gratifying • to kw* toat a gentlgghgp Who soon an he returned and signed the report t<) raore business men entering the
aflSfeTof ^k'nr^Sce^od'tol» «Wta*1 Ron. Hr, .Tweed* laid before the bouse The men, he said, who hung back now 

the position which I have new the honor the evidence in the Sussex Creamery mat- and excused themselves from becoming 
to flUhaeby his noble benevolence largely ter, and the charges .made agatiast the candidates on the ground of not having
__ :.,lu ^ tMg1trL.hore Another con- dairy superrotetatotti *f the province, the time to attend to the affaire of the
«dhUtod taraôlbtadïaa» tosng erected Hon. Mr. Tweed* presented the report council, would be afforded an opportunity 
tr^cwnceriUe, in the county of Uarfe- of the *Stafoteoittat «f the provincial of taking an active part in civic affaire
L, whtoh is1 Ltriy completed, and it * hospital. mthout ffl ^mng with their himneae.

that another large budding wth In*» législature ti#, afternoon Fremier Re added that if it was not practicable
!STbe Parted bTtire wwodidftted Tweed* read a telegram from the eeqre- to hold averungmeetmgeall theyear
Hto to Ston,Tn*e county^ Kinga. tara of Wt* stating that it was the «pin- round there should be no objection to toe 
I trust titatiTsttOoeæful remits whim log of the «taster of justice that m foe- change for the winter months. As mat- 
liüFÎ* Amrnto toesedistricts wiU lead ing the representation of Alberto and ttee- te* were now the meetings were piton 
v“* ■ .v’y . nwwmoe to follow in katchewan the government could not, tit poorly attended and it not infrequently 
îi^fiSSrô” toe^Ttime, rmdjust the representation hTOtatodtita there w« no quorum he-

hi. honor alto of other proyinejm.
said, "that 1 am not yet in a position to  ̂ a^e tim^ag^ cÏÏl- Bullock would likely succeed the late
make a positive announcement as to the prpvinoial gowernnieut some time ago, ai yd ^lrifitie M chairman of the board
holding of the expected conference be- mg attention to the tact toat the bound ry ^ Wljte_ when asked as to this the
tween the governments of the various pf Quebec prfi mcc SUI:festimi that alderman said he was not a candidate
provinces and the federal cabinet, with g Sno. Confederation, ad for the office. He considered that his po-
yiew to bringing afoptt» aptUementof the , , j b taken* to *itio1» «* chairman of the treasury board
vyrtous mujortapt questions now outotond- feasltotchowan stops sh would prevent his accepting another chair
ing in regard to the administration -of the safeguard the interests of the ther p manship and added further that he had 

else « readjutometo of the morn in the matter of reproemitation. U dealre for the poet. 
provincial mbsddies. But I am pleased to The gevernmmt haw nof y« roach«f a 
be a«e to inform you that my govern- dec mon as tp what further action will be

Shfanrerlydato^ ’ statements of the bonded debts of the
He also said thait “bills, having for the* fount*» of Suubnry, Rent, Wfotinwland,

'object the improvement and cheapening of Bestigouche, Rmes, and Rortonmberÿmd, 
the adminwtraition of justice, to amend the and algo of the City of St. John 
liquor license set, and other measures Off t°wn of Sliediac,
importance” will be submitted for con- Ho*. Mr. Tweed* In reply to Mr- 
sidération Hazeq, statej that fte judicature bill

A bill which is likely to effectually d*- would be lad Htoti house probably 
mwaa of anv wkich uushi interfere next week.
with admission of women to the study and On motion pf Mr. Tweedie. a cpmnuttee 
ptodtioa of l»w in this province was in- of five, oonei*tro« of Hop-M^os*. Tweedie, 
traduced in the liislature this afternoon Pugsley and jones, srto Mes»*. Haxen 
by Attomey4W«alPuw*y The meas- and Clark, was appointed to new* stand-

crass syssssaasK:- ‘■«tr'asri».

;

OFFICE, WAREHOUSE
--------AND—:—

FACTORY TELEPHONES
The Nordheimer Piano & Music Co., vi

* Limited, 28 Charlotte St. ’Phone 1145. R71
SOLD OU a.uGHT.■t •«

I z
-

14,500 SEVEN
DIFFERENT

AUTOMATIC
SYSTEMS

council who were engaged in

I

Copies Sold Daily i

tTEe Telegraph 
-»TEe Times

ÿJ L>;- ■' »- -•

4

ALL v: 4l>

4f

FULLY
GUARANTEEDtogether have a guaranteed

circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

.

Write for Catalogue.

SCHOONER BEACHED ‘ <
- I

The Carrie Easier Bound to Yar
mouth Struck a Shoal at En
trance to Halifax Harbor. R. LT. PRINGLE CO. Ltd, and the

fW»
'

ADVERTISERS
who desire full value for the 

s pgjpters’ ink they buy should 
think this over.

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 8.-(Special)-The 
schooner Carrie Easier, 179 tons, belong
ing to Liverpool (N. S.), Captain Bafuse, 
loaded with coal from Port Hastings, 
bound for Yarmouth, while passing out of 
this harbor about nine o’clock this morn
ing struck 
trance, known as the Boot.

The vessel began to make water freely 
and*hi order tn'save her 'the captain 
beached her near Glasgow Head. If is j 
hoped that with additional pumps it will j 
be possible to keep her afloat while being :| 
towed to a wharf where her cargo can be 
discharged, and repairs made. .

The weather was clear and fine when 
the Cqrria Easier struck, hut as the bupys 
have been taken up the captain had noth-' 
ing to guide him in keeping the regular 
channel.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

on a shoal at the eastern ett: FRESH FISH DAILY. SWJTJISINCREASE^
C. Pi R, STOCK

DYSPjRHA^BOPf

How Any Meal Can be Thorough
ly Enjoyed by Any Stomach.

Ao V-' .. fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St,
ST. JOHN WEST.

"î'-v.yi ~r.;i
’ -............

f"Kl
i...

j

In General News 
Special Features 
Illustrations 

ax Modern Equipment
The Telegraph and The Times

far ahead of all competitors 
in this field

:Issue of $20,000,000 at «tee
and $20,000,060 at a Later

t
Men, to « wto, ere firet dtifoffered by 

their eaermes. Heir entogonmte turn 
on the searchlight, and the proof of merit 
wil lie in being able to stand the flfoh- 

R waa otoy in tèu* way that Mr. Wtote 
•ver knew th* dytif^W m «%of **■
Black’s weret etiame*. Sotting W, 
fa» ft a, table, fie handed to
fStetofi «itasi '«to to* 4

Ojuter Cocktail. StofM Ohves. 
Barton Ctom Chowder.

Sirtoin^to^wi^MaèihToami*-

Boikd Ox Tongue witii Sauerkraik. 
Lobster a la Newburg.

Baked Pork and Beans. 
Cazribijnartion Grab Salad.

RAILROAD!
HOTELS i:

Date. ROYAL HOTEL.
How Is 
Your Cold?

4L 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. ».
RATH0KB ■ DOHERTY, Proprietor!
W. * KATMONtt

Montreal, Feb- 8—Thi* afternoon Sir 
Thomas Shqughnessy *ade the following 
statement to the press:

“The oSrial gazettf <d Saturday will 
contain a notice of a special meeting of 
the shareholders of the Canadian ^ Pacific 
Railway Company, to be held at the head 
office ei the company in Montreal, March 
19th, for the purpose of considering and 
feting upon tl* recommendation of the di- 
rectom that the ordinary- share capital 
of the company be increased from the 
present, authorized amen11*' df $110,009,000, 
of which the amount of $101,400,000 has 
already been issued, to $160,000,000.”

“In view of the great increase in the 
company’s business, and its continued ex

it is desirable that immediate

From Liverpool.

Feb". 13.
Feb. 27.
Mar. 13,

From St. John. N. B.
LAKE MANITOBA * Feb. 17 
.LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Mar. 3 
.LAKE ERIE . . . .Mar. ?7 
.LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 31

Mar. 27........ LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14
Apr. 10........LAKE ERIE................Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. $47.50 
And $50 and upwards, according to steam-

SL 4u DOHERTY-
J

Every place yfg go you hoar the same 
question asked.

Do you know that there i* nothing m 
dangerous as f oegleoted cold !

DO you know that a negleutod fold will 
taro into Chronic Brononitii, Pneumonia, 
disgusting Catarrh and the most deadly of 
all, the ‘“White Plague,” Consumption.

Many a Ufa history would read different 
if, on the first appearanto of a cough, it 
had been remedied with

VICTORIA HOTEL,
KlH< Street, St John, N.B.are er.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates, 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. $40: 

London. $42.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Li 

Glasgow, Belfast,
Queepetown,

London or Lend

p*. Bleetrie Bfsvator mi aU Latest and Mod
ern Improvements.Pineapple Fritta*-

Mr. White ondered a "little of each." 
Mr. Dyspepsia Black ordered craotore and 
a gku» of talk. “I had such a big oreak- 
ftot ithis morning," he said, "that l'fl jurt

aftaif yuiu ta»’* ata*4 «ta «HMfi V*

HeÉs’srsSsB
havetiiat hungry look anyhow as long ae 
yau hay» dyforttae- Hÿf take- W 
Rtxxm»dh whe in just ae hâd condition ae
WWW # <m *ta=: m mj m
Wf&m »« <*W tWfo. Foir tota.nce, to* 
olaan foowder or sufoin steak or *ven 
the Waster wmjld be jort ae wek»foe to 
-my stomach as your eBfofiew and milk. 
You <to»t realiie haw «W fiXOTWA ln*1- 
neee » robbing you of your spirit, of your 

and ability to -think quickly. 1

: London,iverpool. 
Londonderry,

From Liverpool. 
John. $27.50

D. W. MoOORMTCnL Prop.
$26.50. From L:v 

onderry to St.
To and from all other paints ut fsquaLy 
low rates.

t L

ABERDEEN HOTEL
He«e-UMe aad attractive. A temperance 

bouse. Newly furnished and thoroughly ran-

Coach la attendance at all trains and boats-
Raise tl te «1.18 par «to. ___

u-M-n Quean to. new Prtfoe wm.
A. C., HOKTMOltP. Froprirtor

brought in VERDICT Of
GUILTY AGAINST STANLEY

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pino Syrup

Ipension,
provision be made for etiH further increas
ing the facilities of the company op every 
section of its system. The directors have 
therefore decided, subject to the approval 
of the shareholders at the special meet
ing, to make an issue immediately there
after of twenty million two hundred and 
eighty thousand deltas of ordinary cap
ital stock, being eight million six hun
dred thousand dollars already authorized 
by the shareholders and eleven million six 
hundred aqd eigthy thousand dollars of 
the proposed increase, thus making the 
total amount outstanding one hundred and 
twenty-one million six hundred and eighty 
theusand dollars, and, as ih the case of 
previous issues of new stock, to give the 
shareholders of the ordinary capital stock 
the privilege of subscribing for the 
at par in the proportion of one share of 
new stock to five shares of their regis
tered holdings on the closing of the trans
fer books for this purpose on Friday,
Âprü 20th, ieoe."

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13. Third Class 

only.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Mar.

Class only.

'■V

13. Third

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further information ap

ply to
. *0 ;

Coroner’s Jury in Ettershouse Tragedy Says he Murdered 
Freeman Hante—The Fishers Acquitted of Complicity 

and Discharged.

This wonderful oough and fold medicine 
contains *U those very pine principles 
which make the pine woods so valaeWe in

Berk end the soothing, keeling end 
peotorant properties of other pectoral 
herbs and '

For Uou

w. B. C MACKAY. St. John, N. B.
or wrl*.

F. TL PLRRY. D. P. A. a P, R..
3t. John. N. B.. ^ThtTDUFFERIN.

K. UROl WILLIS, Prep.

KINO SQUARE,
Its John, N. Se

CLIFTON HOUSE,

Cherry
ex-

barks.
,to a/ffl ‘cCfWSiS
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection 
Throat or Lunge. You will find 
cure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. 0. N. Loomer, Berwick, N.S, 
writes s MI heve used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup for ooughi end «olds, end heve 
always found it to give instent relief. I 
also recommended it to one of my neigh
bors end she was more that pleased with 
the results.M

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 86 ate 
per bottle et ell dealers. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, end three nine trees the trade 
mark. Refuse substitutes. There is only 
one Norway Pine Syrup end that one w 
Dr. Wood’s,

coro^d tod!; Stl?5EtT02SE

into the death of Freeman Harvie, which 
resulted, after four hours spent in taking 
evidence, of a verdict of wilM murder 
againet George Stanley. The inquest be-

, gen after the arrival of toe tram from ^e rdeted?" asked Prfoecutor Ghria-
’ Wi#deor. On board were the three pi*- tie.
triers arrested on suspicion of the murder, ___, _

..w *>" -f — r* ~* ssyfîsS’i eSSfdJVCkw^^hto in a brand new smt murmuring vwtha beneath hie breath 
Æ BtaPUed by the Sheriff fo ^ w=es ^ed^were «

B^timZ fuCte^re may

Harvie, widow of the murdered man. bhe dence w" ~T ^ Th„ ire.h
wL dressed in mourning, and was a close tomheeïvrt
observer of all that took place. Stanley era, father and bob, showed Wremeeivfo 

rive appearance. He has weakuninded end fit Object, for <w«r de- 
a heavy tower jaw, a hard mouth, and a ception.
sullen took. His close cropped moustache Stanley dedined to go on the stand, and 
adds to the man’s hard appearance. His Coroner Reid did apt insist. Ctoqwn Prose- 
forehead retread», and his complexion ia cutor Ohrietie was not anxious tor the 
sallow. All through the forenoon, as the story, either, as i* could not be used 
witnesses told their story, Stanley watch- against him on his trial. ,
ed the proceedings apparently with more The jury, brought in a verdwt that Free- 
nr less interest, and at times as if he were man Harvie was wilfully murdered by 
dwnleased that any one should talk about George Stanley. The two Fishers were 
tta case. then discharged. 8tauiey> piçtenmary ex-

When old David Fisher, who had been amination will be held at Windsor on 
sitting Chadded to him, was put on the j Monday.

ca^t^heip notice it. You haven't the

^awissswisis.^s
thereat *• toeerful Mr- White took a 
vial from his pocket and extracted a wee 
tablet. “There, there is a t*W that 
tana ae ingredient, mm grain o* which di
gests 3.000 grata of feed- £°VvenJ*? 
worst dyfoepbc «Ps tire only thing toa/t 
realiy give* relief. The ifofoa i« it retieves 
the stoma* of needy all tire work it has 
to do, digests everything in toe stomach 
and stimulates the gastric juice. I can't 
get. along without them. They are Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets. You can get 
‘them gnywhere on earth for 50c. a pack- 
aak.’’-

Yes, it is true, Stuart’s Dyspepsie Tab
lets absolutely stop heartburn, nausea, in
digestion, dyfoepeia of toe worst type, 

Stomach, bloaty feeling and all eruc
tations and irritation, and freshen and in
vigorate toe stomach. They cheer you 
up, and make you get all toe good there 

your f<*4 Y«u grill foaget you

of the 
a surehe remained with scarcely % change.

In the course of Fisher's examination he 
was asked about the stay that Stanley.

that he was a relation of

same %
1

had sprung 
Dave’s through his wife. con-

LOW RATE74 PriMcess Street *- 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

•T JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN SLACK. Froprleter.

“Xo more than a dog,” said toe ample
and 

were

Second-clase tickets on sale dally, Feb. 
15^1 to April 7th, 1966, inclusive, from 
9L John,. N. B.,
To Vancouver, B. C...,.
Victoria, B. C........ . ..
New Westminster, B.C..
Seattle 
Portlan

DAVID RUSSELL WINS j
Feb. A—(Special).—This 

morning’s Montreal Gazette has the fol
lowing'-

The Gopdww-RuweU contempt of court 
case came up this morning before Mr. 
Justice Archibald on : a rôle "nisi.” Mr. 
David Bussell was represented by Mr. R. 
A. E. Greenshielde, and Mr. Aylen of Ot
tawa, appeared in support of the rule to 
behalf of Mr. George Goodwin.

After arguments on both sides had been 
heard the judge stated that this waa a j 
case where there bud not been any wilful 
contempt of court, and that the defend- 
aut.Mr. Bussell, had dona what was right, 
and that it wae plain the defendant could 
npt be ia contempt of court, because he 
thought he was acting in accordance with 
the accepted modification of an,order, and 
eeeiagg the obedience of the defendant at 
this moment to the order of the court, 
and seeing that there wag no wilful con
tempt on his part, the rule 
without costs.

Montreal.

| $56-4»NEW VICTORIA.
t Tacoma, Wash 
d, Ora...............Partite returning from the country tog 

whiter will and excellent rooms and accom
modation at tail Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modéra conveniences. Overlook* harbor. On 
street car Una Within easy reach of basi
nets centre.
248 and 258 Prise* William Street

ST. JOHN, ML B.

To Nelson, B. C..
Trail, B. C. .. *• #. * * 
Roseland B. 0. 
Greenwood, B. C. 
Midway, B. C.

COAL 53-M
IMM Weather and Prices May 

Not Last Long.
iProportionate Rates from and te other 

points. Also rates to points In COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, 
N. B., or write te F. R. PERRY, D.P.A, 
U.P.R., St John, N. B.

sour
Proprietor..11* MeCOBKBRT.

)
i

Atlantic bti, n. j.

CHALFONTE
On to* Beech. Flreproot . 

Ahveys Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY,

everm in
had a etomfoh to Tgeerï ta®- Strike predictions fill the air! A full 

coal bin insures a comfortable outlook for 
the future. Order now from

J. S. GIBBON & OO..

-—
The elect*» «# ofAw* for *ta 

yen reeult«4 w p**Tdeat’
Canon iMtatidfoo; WeetaWdente, Mr*. 
H. C. fiUey, Dr- ^ H. ScamtaU, Mm hi.
M. Shadbolt, M*. Thomas Walker, Mrs. 
John McMillan; members of toe council, 
J. Boy Campbell, H. B. Schofield, E. L, 
Perkine, J». H. Pickett, K E. Coupe, N. 
W. Baenan, W. 6. FiAer, Mm. Ufo. F. 
Smith, Mre. J. B. Arowri>ei% Mre. J. U. 
McAvity, Mrs- W. D. Forster Mi*. t>. 
A. Kuhrma Mfo. J. A. Richardson, Mrs. 
J. M. Hay.

Smythe street.SH Charlotte Street XTOTice is Hereby given that the 
-IN Saint John Railway Company will ap
ply to the Legislature, at Its next session, 
for the passing of an Act authorizing the 
Company to make an agreement with the 
City of Saint John relating to the repairs 
ot the streets and the removal of snow: also 
as to the extension of the Saint John Rail
way system. The Company and City to have / 

-ktoTICE is hereby given that the Annual the power to arrange fur the payment of a 
N General Meeting of the Shareholders of fixed annual sum or a percentage of the 
The cînldian Drag Co., Limited, will-te held Company's earnings in lieu of taxation, 
atrtheir Office,-No 29 Mill street, in the City The Company will also apply to have all 
uf St. John, on Tuesday, the 13th day ot Acts repealed or amended so tar as they 
February at the hour of 8 p. m.,. for the are Inconsistent with oOth Victoria, Chapter 

«8 Britain ,t. election if directqrs and the transaction of 33.
„ 7” , _ s„ch other huslneas as-.shall properly come January vlst, -906.
Fee|eftieP*elR$l ! before the meotihg. !

Tel *76,

Acadia Pictou
Landing >

17.25 per chaldron, cash with order. 
BROAD COVE 

SCOTCH. ALL 
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

is discharged NOTICE.Mta. Harare Stevens, 
a large at-

work;4 The installaAion of officers in the hiur- nile
chaiplain.
tendance, and eloquent addresses were 
delivered by Ben-. Mr. Marshall, Rev. 1. 
J. Deinstadt and William Ltata-

I.-,., . ..-J W »-■
FOR PRCFONTAINfS SEAT

Moqtranl, ieb. A—(Special)—At a 
ventioq of Maissoneuva Liberals tonight, 
L. Q. Qrothe, cigar manufacturer, 
nominated for the' seat made vacant by 
the death of Hon- Raymond Prafontaina. 

j Msdssoneuvc is the largest colistituency
| in Canada, there being 28,000 voters in iti

There was
ville lodge, No Surrender, I. O. G. T., was 
perforaned tat evening by. Rpv. Ltiomas 
Marshall, G. C. T. The following were 

R, Woods, V.

, RESERVE SYDNEY and 
SOFT COAL.

con-
—

included in toe cei-emony:
T.; MJ-, Karley, V. C. T.; Wendel Gray, 

Wood», iinan-

,Xdhn M. Ljww «ed Themes Wiltiem#, 
of the l. C. R., returned to Moncton yee-

6. T. Gillespie, of Toronto, is at the

Royal-

was

6E0R6EIIGX,A GUARANTIED CUBE FOE FILES.

PAZO OINTMENT falls to curt Is ( to 14

:
oorreapooding secretary ^ Jf. 
rial eecretsry; T. Moore, 
Mrs. ÏÏBOM,

& McLean, 
Solicitor»,

, WELDCHAS. T. NEVINS, 
Secretary,Telepohne iii6 2-fe-im.treasurer; 

superintendent of juve^ days. 60c.
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ARE HAVING
A GOOD TIME MACAULAY BROS. $ COSCORED A HITCATHEDRAL V

HIGH TEA

: CALENDAR
!

IOf Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. Ü

“The Girl from Paris” Pleases 
« Large Audience in York The

atre.

4

St. John Lady Curlers Being 
Royally Entertained in Mon-

Lcdies of Cathedral Parish 
Will Entertain in York The
atre Assembly Rooms Next 
Week.

Victoria, No. 2-Moata every Tveeday ex
cept Ulrd, at 8 ». m.. Temperance Hall 
(Market Building). Charlotte etreet, St. John.

Alexander No. 6—Meet* Thursday at 8 p. 
m.. to Temple rooms. Union Hall, Main 
Street (opposite Douglas avenue), St. John. 
North.

MlKord, No T—Meets Monday at 8 p. m.. In 
Temple Hall. Ml.ford. St John oounty.

Fra.ernal No. 8—Meets fourth Tuesday at 8 
p. m., to Orange Hall. Germain street 

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1—Meets third Tuesday 

at 8 p. m., Temperance Hall (Market Build
ing), Charlotte street St John, N. B.

Riversiue, No. 8—Meets first and third 
Tuesday at 8 p. m.. Temple rooms. Union 
Hall '(opposite Douglas Avenue), St. Joan, 
North.

On Monday Morning, 12th February» There Will
be a Great Sale of

A large audience greeted the first per
formance of “The Girl From Paris,” by 
the New York Opera Co., in York Tbea-
tre last evening. The piece abounds in ^ E A whjtehead- prudent of the 
light musical comedy and is sure to Montreal C’url.ng Club, gave a
please. A clever plot runs through the djUner of over one hundred c.veis last
opera and e-rvea to introduce many hu- evenjng at the Forest and Si.earn Club
morous incidente, which keep the audi- ÿ, honor of the visiting lady curlers tak-1 
ence in a constant up*roar. Jack Hender- 2ng ln tile bonspiel. The party went 
sou’s portrayal of Ebenezer Honeycomb, out by «special train to Dorval, where they 
of K.ng-ton on Trames was a finished were me(, by four kingtialiera, which con- 
pieco of work, and this clever actor show- Veyed them to the club house. Pinner 
ed to more advantage than he did in was „ei-ved ln three rooms. Mrs. E. A.
“Jack and the Bean Stalk.” Wh.tehead and Musa Nora Smith presid-

J. P. McSweeney, as the major was all fog fo the drawing room; Mrs. J. C. Dun- 
that could be desired and much oi the fop and Mise Greene in the dining room ; 
merriment of the evening was due to his and Mrs. Lyle Davidson, Mrs. Brooke 
efforts. Claxton and Mise Pang man in .he Dutch

Miss Helene Salinger as Mrs. Honey- room. The decorations at all the tables 
comb, Had the attention of the audience, were pointeettiias. At the conclusion of 
from the start of the play to the finish, dinner all the guests went into the draw- 
Miss Winifred Florence in the title role fog room, where Mrs. Whitehead pro- 
was the heart and soul of the piece and posed “lie King,” in response the Na- 
she had that necessary air of gaiety which tionaJ Anthem being sung. Mrs. Wh;te
ls a characteristic of most ladies from head also proposed “The Visitors,” which 
the great French city. was replied to in a very clever speech by

F.ank U. French, Harry il anion, S. W. Mrs. Browtie, of Quebec, president of the 
Scott and George Ebner all gave good oldest visiting club, who proposed the 
support, and added much to the pleasure health of the home chile and the presid- 
of th(f evening. j ent. After the speeches bridge was play-

The first act takes place on Honey- ed, the prizes ■ being awarded for the 
comb s lawn. Kingston on Thames highest collective score at any one table, ; 
While in Paris Honeycomb l/icomes ac-j the winners being Miss T. Sewell, Quo-1 
quaintèd with a gay Parisienne, and at bee; Miss Nora Smith, Mrs. N. Worth-*; 
the commencement of the -play is being, ’ington, .Sherbrooke, and Mrs. Tomlinson, 
,ued by the latter for breach of promise. Sherbrooke. 1

Ebenezer seeks to liide the facts from The return to. town was made about 
his wife and consequently adopts, without midnight. Among those present were all 
leave, the name of a friend, Amos Dingle, the players taking part in the bonspie!.— 
But there is more cause for lamentation j Montreal Star, Wednesday, 
on Honeycomb’s part, for on the day of 
the trial the Paris girl arrives alnd mat
ters become badly mixed. ' .

/ Honeycomb driven to desperation leaves A| W. Davis, of Hibernia, Queens Co., 
lus home and is thought by aU relatives "fas awarded his diploma in the commer- 
and friends to be dead. He turns up, how- ml. department of the Currie Business 
ever in act two, in the Spa Hotel, Sboff- University, Ltd,, yesterday, and was at 
enburgen in disguise as a Scotchman. It once selected to fill the position of book- 
is here that Ebeneger spies his wife mak- keeper for a prominent machinery 
ing love to a ferocious little major, naan- cern in this city.
•ed Fossdyke and the scenes which follow 1 *•* 1
are amusing. In the end everything is .. ATAAI/ il 1 fll/PT

factimi.ed an4 6ettled t0 everyone’s 6318 N. i. STOCK MARKET

treal.

1 \ - •- ■!; '■■■ ■: ■Damaged Table Linens,The Cathedral high tea will open in the 
York Theatre on Monday, 12th foot., at 
6 p. m. For some time the secretary, 
John F. Gleason, has been hus.ly en
gaged getting things in readme», and 
the York Theatre assembly rooms are 
now being decorated for the event.

On Monday evening the St. John Or
chestra will be in attendance and will 
render several selections.

The young women and men of the Ca
thedra] parish w-J] conduct the games that 
are usually played at high teas, and the 
following is a list of the ladies who will 
assist at the high tea:—

Supper Table—Table No. 1, Mrs. R. J. 
•Ritchie Mrs. A. McGourty, Mrs. H. 
Dolan and Mies O’Flaherty, with the fol
lowing assis-ants:—Mioses-Murgjiy, 
rant, McGrath, Moore, Maguire, 
Gourty, Foley, Agnes Maguire, Martina 
Maguire. Katherine McGrath, Genevieve 
Duke, Me Dade, Sullivan, H. O’Flahèrty.

Table No. 2-,Mrs. John F. Gleesou, 
Mis. 11. Regan, Mrs. A. Wilson ; with the 
following assistants: Miss McDermott, 
Miss Grippe, Miss» O’Neill, MoNeül, K. 
O’Neill, O’Prey, Dearin, Melliday, White, 
A. Fitzpatrick, A. Ward, Leitch, Bain.

Table No. 3—Mrs. E. Finnegan, Mrs. 
M. J. Cavanagh, Mi>y P. Killom and 
Miss Hennessy in charge, with the fol
lowing assistante: Mieses Mullin, Dean, 
Gallagher, Nugent, Cavnnagh, O’Rourke, 
the Misses McNeill, Mrs. J. Bain, Mrs. 
W. J. Higgins, Misses Newman, Misses 
Bain, Miss Nugent.

Table No. 4—Mrs. J. Nichols, Mrs. D. 
Connell, Mrs. J. Coll, Mrs. P. J. Gorman, 
and Mrs. E. Haney in charge, with the 
following assistants: Misses Daley, Marie 
-Vilen, Connell, Goughian, McDonough, 
the Mien» Driscoll, Mrs. P. Dolan, Misses 
la",vie, Alien, Dolin, Carleton, DeForest, 
Bardsley, Driscoll, Brady, Ward, O’Leary 
and Small.

Fancy Goods Booth—Misses. McWil
liams, Flaherty, Dillon, Bradley and Mrs, 
Peters.

Valentine and Telegram Booth—“The 
Lioba Club,” the Misses. Finn, Greany, 
Hogan, Lynch, Haley, Mullin, Duffy and 
Cotter. »

Lemonade Booth—Misses R. Gleason, 
Bardsley, O’Regan and Brennan.

Fish Pond—The Misses. Lawlor and 
Mjss McLanghlan.

Kitchen—Mrs.; Holland, Devlin, Core, 
Wisted, Anderson, Goughian, Daley.

Ice Cream Room—Miss Carey in 
XLOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. charge, with the following assistants: 
'Local WLA Misses Maggie McCarthy, Blanche KeHy,

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 27 T jjayes, A. Hayes, Maggie Higgins, 
Lowest temperature during last .4 hours 12 j £ m Kei) Lil]mi Bardsley, Mabel

Humidity at noon......................................... Driscoll. Mamie Lapib, Annie McMullin,
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and £usaêk and Mrs. J. McCarthy. 

KWtoratFnSon-Dl^cUonMsoutheart, veto- This evening the men of the cathedral 
Citv »0 miles per hour. Cloudy this morn- parish are requested to meet m M. Mala-

chi’s Hall for the organization of the 
gentlemen’s committees.

Last year the high tea was a grand 
success and well merited the praise it 
received. This year, however, a great ef
fort js being made to surpass even the 
good work achieved last year.

Table Clotbs % Napkins.... ^

ALL IN PURE IRISH LINENS.
*

Advertisers 
Take Notice.

. '

THE SAME EXTRA QUALITIES AND LOW PRICES AS IN 
LAST SALE. REMEMBER MONDAY FOR THIS SALE.

Dur-
Mc-Advertisements intended 

for Saturday’s issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night Thé Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insert on 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday rtorning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MU.-T TAKE A 
CHANCE.

MACAULAY BROS. COeV

TABLE ^7 OILCLOTH.;

HIGHEST GRADE. LOWEST PRICE.—*
DIPLOMA AND POSITION \ \■ A1

45 Inches Wide, 24 Cents Per Yard.
54 Inches Wide, 33 Cents Per Yard.

-

THIS EVENING
Waite Comedy - Go. in The Road To 

’Frisco, at the Opera House.
The Girl from Paris, by the New York 

Opera Co., at York Theatre.
Lecture on A Peep into Na-thre a By

ways, by Win. McIntosh, in Portland Mc- 
thodàst Y. M. A., at 8 o’clock.

Hookey at Queen's Rink, Mohawks V. 
,Y. M. C. A.

Band at Victoria Rink. ,

con-
t

Plain White, White with Blue vein, Light Oak, Dark Oak, Mahogany and
a full range of Fancy Patterns.;

H, -
“The Girl from Paris” will be repeated 

tonight and at two performances tomor
row*.

Friday, Feb. t.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

j Cotton Marke.. Furnished by D. C. Clinch,
| Banker and Broker.

Yesterday’s Today’s
Clos’g Open’g Noon 

AmaJg Copper .. .. ». ..114 114% 114%
Anaconda............. . .. . .274 275 274 . i ,

SM 1II OFFER MY FIRST SALE OF
„ - . Am Locomotive ...t .. ..76 * ‘'
Four Rinks from St. Andrew s I™k*RS™ •• $£ 'l'Ur CF A CAVT

Club Wi.l Play at Railway ; canStat pacific".", iimvt in 174% I l I p ^p A 1W
„ _ . . Chi & G West .... 2H/8 221, 22(4 A AlV/
Town Ton eht. ■00,0 F * Ir°n *•......... 73*4 72%IWWII 1 unis ill. , Gm __ __ m

; Colorado Sou .hern ... .. 34%
! Gen Electric Co.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King SquareTHE WEATHER f

S-CURLERS GO 
TO MONCTON

Friday, Fob. 9.
Forecasts — Easterly gales wiih snow or 

alteet. Saturday, wind sbif 1-g to weeUrly, 
clearing and becoming colder. A

Synopsis — A disturbance of decided / en-
rnPdlc»htedAîm foe^aritfm" 

provinces. To Banks and American ports, 
heavy easterly gales. Storm signals are dis
played. _____

I

»-'I?

j
175%

Four rinks of the St. Andrew's curlers Erie .. .. ..
went to Moncton on the noon train to- „^o6Pd d„(d" " J.' 72%
day where they will play the railway minois Central ... .. . .176% 17614 17614
town curlers tonight. The rinks were Kansas & Texas  .............. 36%
made up as follows:- j JfÆA„Nashy,11‘ " "}•* 149%
L^Hareiso^andlv' \'stfwart°skfo’ 1 Mcxican'cent/ai'" ” '"1^% ^ '“»*( also a lot of Street Jackets i length, in Black-Blue and Mixed Cheviots, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 $6.00 $6.00 this in a véry super-

W. A. Gibson, W. k. Lockhart, r. A. j Mlraourl Pacific.................irt% 1W% ;ol. foj and any woman wanting a Jacket ought to see these goods all at
Clarke, and E. A. Smith, skip. ' N. y. Central ,'.'l4S% 148% 149% !

A. S. Fowler, J. H. Tdlotson, W. S. North West .. ,.229%
Barker and C. S. Robertson, skip. Ont & Western ...

F. C. Smith, 8. A. Jones, G. A. Kim- g£d|C * Ga3 Co 
ball and H. H. Harvey, skip. Republic-Steel \

Sloes Sheffield .. .... 87%
Pennsylvania 
Rock Is and 
St. Paul ..
Southern Ry ...
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific •« ..213%
National Lead .
Twin City .. ..
TcSnn C & Iron .

46%46 Namely:—LADIES' STREET SKIRTS only seven hundred in all makes and styles Tucked, Pleated and Ruffled. Colors 

are Black Brown, Greys and Greens. Prices range from. $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 to $3.00 th ese Skirts are the ‘ latest uif-to-date in 

lot.of Underskirts the material is Japanese silk beautifully made finely ruffled, $1.00, $1-25, $1.50*
ing. r—-Highest temperature 

r fa r. every - detail. Next is aSame date last ye$>r 
•6 lowest 10. Weathe

d. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
160

?S WASHINUfON, Feb. 9,-Eastern States 
and Nor.hern New York: Fair, much colder 
tonight and Saturday, preetded by snow to
night in «“-’0"teSr"rdtmCshin8g

r
<,:Y

MONTGOMERY’S, 7 King Street
WOMEN WANTS STYLE !

52%52%high north to 
by Saturday morn.ng. 99% 99%

139% 139%
34% 34% ;
88% 89 j

141% 141 141% :

.. 99 
..13874TWO CLEVER

CANADIANS
■

)

ïM

34

LOCAL NEWS THE ECLIPSEi 27% 27%27%
..184 184% 184%
..40% 4094 40% !

.. „ ..
4. sale of damaged white cottons is
^’rS°^f:^t.urdayat J'A At Johns Hopkins-—One a

James Mancb^ and Robert Thomson CoMSin Of RCV. À. B. CohOB. 
have become life members of the New 
Brunswick Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Bible Society.

one * 68%88% 68Conditions Were Ideal But Few 
People Stayed Out to See it

217214
84%83% 84%

118% 118% 
158 , That is what w6 can give you in the first lot of White Lawn Waists which we have just opened.
154-%1 At 77c., our first price, is a fine Lawn trimmed with Lace Insertion and Embroidered Medallions I wiitli rows of 

fine Tucks and the Large Sleeve.
At 97c. Pine Lawn, Large Sleeve, Tucked down to the cuff; Lace Insertion front, with Eyelet embroidery panai;

4„% neat stock, trimmed with Vallendenueslace, very showy waist for the money. ■
At $1.10—Fine Lawn, Enibroidery Front and Back, with Tucks and Plaits down each side, large sleeve with fancy cuff. 
$1.50—Full Embroidery Front, arranged in plaits, large sleeve, tucked down to the cuffs. Braid effect and good full ,

\156%
! Texas Pacific........... .. .. X*

, 1 Union Pacific ..................... 145
Weather conditions early this morning y s Rubber

Thet€ U S Steel .

36%m 35%

St Wi
A Chicago despatch to the Times today 4446444-6were ideal for viewing the edip e. 

was a cloudless sky and it was not cold. U S S eel, pfd...................ine% 109 109
24% 24%says:—

“Dr.1 Benson Ambrose Oohoe, of the 
medical faculty of the University of Chic
ago has resigned to accept a position as mho saw it.

dent physician and bacteriologist at the ttie shadow at 4.58 a. m., and was totally 
Johns Hopkins Hospital at Baltimore. Dr. 0hscured at 2Ü8. At 4.36 a. m. it started 
Cohoe is a graduate of tlie University of tQ emerge and ^ 5.35 a. m. the eclipse 
Toronto, and came to the U niveieitv of 
Chica^) two years ago from Cornell,
where he was an instructor in biology.’' ^ New York say that the eclipse fur-,

Ih\ Cohoe is a second cousin of Rev. A. ^hed scientists witii the opportunity of 
B. Cohoe, of tins city, and is only about 
thirty years of age. He was a br.llianfc

---------------- t. ,l student and follows another clever Cana-
A special train will leave Rothesay this dbn tQ t|lg univereity.

evening at 7^ odock to LewcRyn Barker, who succeeded the fa- ^ Wo arrived from Halitax Dom. Coal .. .
Rothesay College hotkey players, uie , moue Dr. Osier at Johns Hopkrins is a . , Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 32
dents and the residents of Rothesay to Canadian and comee> jjke Dr. Cchoe, from ; th* morning to- take the two d.sorters Dom I & S. pfd .
the city to witness the game between qxi£01.(j coimtv, Ontario. He graduated from the R. G. R. back to the garrison, Nova Scotia Steel
Rothesay College and the Mohawks ot at Toronto Univereity, went thence to j by the noon train. One of the escorts girt- •• ■’ •

intermediate league at the (jueens j^:ng Hopkins, thence to Chicago, and staved this morning that Alex. Rober son,
! back again to Baltimore to succeed Dr. ! the deserter who gave' himself up to Of-

----------— , Osfor. He is now, to be joined there by freer Greer in this city on December 14th
The second week of the great February Dr wj,c ^ al*0 a distant relative. last, had again escaped from t.ie garrison,

sale at M. R. A’s, Ltd. starts with this , ^ Bar^er-g fami]y are Quakers. Rcbtrlson, it will be remembered, stated March Cotton ..
notice. In this eVening’s announcements ■ ‘ - that he had lest a large sum of money co ton
will be found the new list of offerings in- , ICD A MP4 and also laid information against a local August Cotton"
eluding nightshirts, gloves, braces, suits, | J MU JtSAI sU , hotel for selling liquor after hours. As October Cotton
white coats, children's wash clothing and _ __ , soon as he served his time of punishment; -------■—
underwear for men. flAS DtA I LlN flLlf in Halifax for deserting from the garrison, |
Personal. v the escort stated th s morning, that he, in

, a — —— company with a fellow soldier, named NEW YORK, Feb. 9—Light transac-
An interesting talk on Grand Manan PafrirL I vont Told a Piti- Pearson, again escaped, and neither of tions carried opening prices in the stock

svaa given by Miss M. Barry Smith at the IVIF». 7 them has since been loca.ed. market over last night with a few im-
Natural History rooms last evening, m f„| Clnrv in Police Court To- . ■ portant exceptions including Pennsylgpn-
the course of which she described aj 7 THF ROAD TO ’FRISCO ia, Scuthern Pacific, Southern Railway,
sketching trip to the island and imparted j . • lnL and U. S. Steel preferred, wtiich showed

, to her audience much interesting inform-1 ***• , __________ The Road to ’Frisco is thé title of the fractional declines. The striking gains
■ - ation concerning its origin, people and western melodrama to he presented BV were in the same quarters that hive been

places cf interest. In the .police court this morning Ihomas th, Orcra conspicuous for some time past. Canadianplaces --------- ,--------- Davenport was fined $4 for drunkenness, the Waite Stock Company at the Opera , wpg carnc(] up l 7.8> National
James McKinney Jr. lias secured the ]>. D. E. Berryman removed the House this evening. The play abounds 1 Lead j Colorado and Southern See- 

, rxdusivc agency for New Brunswick of ; stitches from the cut received by James | with startling situations and sensational , Qn(j preferrc,]j 1 vg, Great Northern pre-
Canadian É’ectric Process Co., Ltd. Shafer, and the prisoner was allowed to ; climaxes, contains plenty of go«d comedy ferrej R lading, Colorado Fuel and Peo-

which has its headquarters at Halifax, go. and a of the Wfst of “e ear, Ilir nil’s Gas about a point and Northern Pa-
This is the company that has the elec- An elderly woman complained that her days. The new comedy features intro- riSc ui3tiUers Securities and American 

1 process for tanning leather in 30 ; husband, Patrick Lyons, residing on duced by the Lawrences in their clever Car sm£d] fractfons.
dav« wlfereas the time required under | North street, had been drinking very j act keep the interest afresh at every per- __________ _
the old system is about three months. I heavily of late, and that he had beaten formance. The Japanese troupe likewise ^-rrrvu MA DI/FT
the o d 5 ---------- ! her on several occasions. She stated that 1 keep adding new material to their act. N. Y. COTTON MARKET

Rev H F Waring of Halifax will con- j last nrelit he broke into a room in which | After the matinee tomorrow afternoon 1 jjEVV YORK, Feb. 9—Cotton futures
duet a series of special services in the slic^wCs concealed, and struck her on the the Japanese lady and two children con-1 opened steady. March, 10.72; April, 10.79.
Tabernacle church, Haymarket Square, fact. She further stated that she did rot nected with the troupe will hold a recep- , bid. May> 10 gg. July, 10.97; August,
npvt week Mr Waring, who was former- 1 wisji to prosecute him, but wanted pro-1 tion on the stage. 10 86 bid; September, 10.42 bid; October,
1.. in the Brussels street church, has been 1 lection. The old woman appeared to be | ' *** ’ 10.33 a 34; December. 10.38.
very successful as pastor ot .he largest , in ft very nereo» ccnditmn, and said that j JJNITEO BAPTIST CHURCH

1 ii±1DCed,rm^slif“xt even^^teL^ toVel^ as he would! ,n connection with the usual monthly j CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
rnere =P ’ have revenge upon her. Sergeant Hip-1 exchanges of the United Baptist churches 1 (Too late for classtncatlon). I

. ...... ___ -a**.-.-*.»*- pw*au »
1s t” very successful and attracted the peace. _____________ "oLZ sTTev “p i Stackhouse- BBRTBLSEN’ * Pa’",,e'
extended notice. During last month over Germain .. . • ■ • ’ j 0ST — ON DORCHESTER OR CARLE-
one-third more overcoats were sold than CASH FOR NEW IDEAS L*ln®;er _St” 5 vf'vt® „ ^w.terlno ^ ton s:reele. a *°14 Pin- containing 
one unira m onnortimitv t . , .. sel St., Rev. R. W. Ferguson; Waterloo chl]fl.6 plcture. Reward at 76 Dorchesterin January a year ago. The opportun y _xhe nn5ti and what bids fair to be the . R D Hutchinson; Tabernacle, Rev etreet. 9-2-21 :
to secure a winter overcoat at an almost o carnjva, o{ reason, will take n” Long- Ludlow St. W. Rev. F. E. ---------- =-------
nominal price, or a suit, or trousers ^ ^ Victoria Rink next Tuesday . ^ Oliarlotte St. XV. Rev. Dr. Gates: T^°JiND ~ IF THB LADXh WHot L%aT
should not unthinkingly e a one, 0 even.;ngi u„der the auspices of the V ic’ona x,ajn gt Rev. Mr. Taylor;' Victoria St. on Satorda? eventog^wlll'^call ai Pt°he offlee
slip away—see aclvt. Athletic Club. As will be seen in the Rey A R Go]]0e; Faire ill e, Rev. A. J. of G. D. PERKINS, 80 Prince William s reel, :

advertising columns the club offers thirty proj3el. 1 she can receive same. _______ 2-9—11- j
ert h Id in St Da ^nTU^t^T^^ ........ ...............^ VALUE EVER OFFERED

The Jatpnnehe concert held m ht. Da tia] 6Um for lihe best conVbination. Here b llJNEKALj Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. T let-hone V e maKe the O C fiH CroWl
vid« church school rocm laèt evening was a chanœ for €omc heads to get to- ^ {uneraI ^ .^e late Mrs. Orlo It. Bri a n 8 reet- ^ John* N* B* LeSs tpVeUU in the Citv.
a decided success, near y every a im . g4,ther and capture the caeh.____  Stephens took place this afternoon at. 2.30. -p. p. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND .«th without plate*...............
on tile .programme Ueang encored. ----------------- ——----------------- R A q m Dicker conducted a burial XV Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received Gold filling» from.................. ............ „

The principal feat u: cm if title evening dFDCCVM AI IMTFI 1 IGFIXIUF ' y. ' p,,.r. chu..ci. an(j inter- at J. D. TURNER’S, 31% King square, silver and other filing from ......
the Japanese-drils, and the Jap PERSONAL INTELl lUtNLC sendee m St_^ Paul s chuicli, and inter promip, den,ery and excellent work ; ,„tK Extracted Without lain, 15c.

character songs, sung by Miss Campbell, Geo. Gudgeon, "kü- ""nie "funeral oTjchn Artliu s took place x OST - LADY’S SILVER H. C. WATCH,.
who had to respond three times. dale and wife, Washington Geo. KU , land’s End this af- G bitween St. David street and Aberdeen Conaultattoo .. .. .. -. -••• ••

During the intermission, a candy sale burn, Maitland; Alfred Tapping, Port- iron W in the vUtoe via a, track. Finder plre.se com- Th. Famous Hale Method.
waVco^terttef. Rev. A. A. Gi^m ad- fond; Frank Davis, Boston, are at the ternoon. Interment « » the 'T t̂e wltn -JarUto. ot Aherdm. orthls 
fcaseed tite audience briefly. New Victoria. cemetery, otficpf , .

1 " ' * / ’

, . , ... Wabash .. ..
Owing to the very early hour at which waibash, pfd .
the eclipse occurred, there were f©w star Western Union................. 93% 93% 93% ;

The moon entered T° tal sales in New York yesterday 940,100 j 
shares.

24%
47 47%Damaged linen sale at Macaulay Bros. 

& Co’s, commences Monday morning, Feb. 
12th. Wonderful values in exquisite linen 
table cloths and napkins will be found at 

Jfhis store. _

4v m reel eize.m CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. These goods are all new, fresh and lovely.
44 43%

.. .. 84% 85 85%
.. ..30% 30% 30%
. . .15.15 15.10 15.10

44% 44
84 ! 

14.95 :
82% 92% 82% ,

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

May Corn .. .. ............. 44
wa* over. May Wheat .. .

Despatches from Washington, Chicago May Oa.s .. .
May Pork .. ..
July Corn 
July Wheat ..

1 July Pork .. ..
Sept Wheat .. ,

Manifeste for 25 care of United States 
products were received ot the cus.oms 
house today from Western frontier ports 

to the United Kingdom by Robert Strain Co.,*4%
83% . 83%for shipment 

Uie winter port steamers. making very .successful observations. ....15.02
B-

DESERTERS GO BACK 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE STREET.»Dr.
x 81% 82

32% 3?%
.. 87% 79
..-71% 72%
..172% 175% 174%
..118 118% 118%

82

78%
72

25 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 ROBERTSON Q CO 
Ch ice Dairy Butter, 22c. per pound. * *
Best Quality Peas, 5 Cents per can. ***

the 
rink tonight.

Montreal Power .» .... 93
Rich & Ont Nav

93. 94
83% 84 84

562 an! 564 Main St. 
St. John, N. B.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
....1077 

. ..10.92 
....11.02

10.73 10.70
10.86 10.86
10.96 10.97
10 33 10.33

.10.37 10.33 10.34

Comfortables. ComfortablesWALL STREET

4
l AT REDUCED PRICES. '

As it is late in the season w* have made a big cut in the prices of these comfortables. 
Thev are all new goods, large size and pretty and durable coverings.

/

$1.40 Comfortables . . for $1.20 I $2 25 Comfortables . . for $1.80
1.70 Comfortab’es . . for 1.40 I 2.40 omfortables . . for 2.00^
2.00 Comfortables . . for 1.70 I 2.65 Comfortables . . for 2.20 ~

\

the

$3.00 Comfortables for $2.40.
I i

S. W. McMACRIN,i Successor te )

SHARP 21 McMACHIN,
335 Main Street, North End. . ”..........r-C:

ATTEND THE GREAT
;; *larKed- own Prices 

: on Some Over-stock- Tinware and 
Craniteware Sale

FRIDAY MORNING, at 9 O’cl ck.

♦ INCURATOR (CYPHER’S), 
fira1. class cond ioa. C.

2-9—It <8>

ed Goads.
• -
Y Canned Peas, 5 cts. Tin.

Canned Corn, 8 cts. T n.
Canned S'ring Beane, a cts. Tin. 
Canned Tomatoes, 9 cts. Tin.

, , Red Salmon, extra quali y. 12c. Tie.
< > Good Potatoes. 20 eta perk. 

i Good Turn ps, 10 cts. peck.
A 40c. Candy, special at 25c*. lb.
- • Sweet Cider, 26 cts. gal.
< > 40c Coffee, 30c. lb.

40,000 cigars to be sold below cost.

xL-
< >

$5.00.
JAPANESE CONCERT 25 and 50 cent Fitchen 

U ens Is for 15 cen?s. No 
goods i.elivered Friday.

.

.

Ô

CHAS, h FRANCIS & 00,v. iti.S
141 Charlotte Street.

Meat Store,
.Street.

were PEOPLES’ DEPT. SI01,FREE
. -

142 Mil Street.Boston Dental Parlors,
t
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